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A D DE N DA.

PRoVINVIAL SECRETARY'S OFIoE,
22nd March, 1876.

8IR,-l iave the honor to draw Your Excellency's attention to a letter dated 'the
21st February, 1874, from the Honorable A. Mackenzie to yourself, a cop3y of which is
printed amongst the papers laid before the Dominion Parliament, respecting the non-
fulfillent of the Terms of Union, and. té request you will inform the Committee of
Council if the-letter in question ever reached Your Excellency.

This request is made bècause the Committee bas always understood that Mr. Edgar
never presented you with any credentials• other than letters from the Governor-General
of Canada, which were marked, "private and confidential."

I have &c.,
(Signed) JOHN ÅsH.

His Excellency Lieutenant-Governor Trut1q,
&C., &C., &c.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR's OFFIcE,
22nd March, 1875.

Sin,-The Lieutenant-Governor directs nie to state in reply to the letter of this
day's date addressed by you to His 1Honor, that the letter dated 21st February, 1874,
from the Honorable A. Mackenzie tothe Lieutenant-Governor, a copy of which is printed
amngst the papeýs laid before the Dominion Parliament respecting the non-fulfilment
of the Terms of Union, bas never reached His Honor, nor was he aware until be read
the printed copy above referred to,,,that any such letter had been addressed to him.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ARTaIn G. J. PINDER,

Private Secretary.
The Honorable thé Provincial Secretary.

OTTAWA, March 24th, 1875.
SIR,-I ha ejust teceived your telegram, informing me that you had not received

the letter Iadd essed +ou, by Mr. Edgar, of February 21st, 1874.
1 was not faware, until I received your telegram, that the letter had not been

delivered to yop#. Mr. Edgar bas, to-day, informed me that ho did not hand you the
letter, as you Milnisters objected to any communication being made except through
them. Mr. i gar did not previously make me aware of this objection. Had I been
informed of itj ut the time, I 'would have directed him to deliver the letter, notwith-
standing the objection.

I can only now express my regret that the letter was not delivered; and, that
seeing it was not delivered, that it was publisbed with the correspondence. I observe,
however, that there is nothing in the letter which could, apparently, affect the question
to be discussed by Mr. Edgar, as similar assurances were conveyed in my letter by Mr.
Edgar to Mr. Walkem.

I amn, &c.,
Es Honor (Signed) A. MAØKENZIE.

Lieutenant- Governor Trutch,
Victoria, B. C.
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REPORT
d the subject of the mission of the Honorable Mr. Walkem, Special Agent and

Delegate of the Province of British Columbia to England, with regard to the
non-fulfilment by Canada of the 1Railway Agreement of the Terms of Union.

By Command.
JOHN ASH,4

Provincial Secretary's Qflice, Provincial Secretary.
8th March, 1875.

To Ris Excellency Jhe Honorable J OSEPH'WILLIAM TRUTOu, Lieutenani-Governor•
bf -British 'Columîbia, eo., ýc., e.

MAY IT, PLEASE YOVR EXCELLENCY:-

T have the honor to report that, in pursuance of your instructions to me to
proceed to England as the Delegate of your Government, there to present to Her
Majesty's Government, a Petition from your Executive Council complaining of the\ breach by the Dominion of the Railway Clause of the Terms of Union, and to
advoçate the cause of the Province, as set forth in such Petition, I left Victoria for
Ottawa on the 16th day of June, 1874, and arrived at the latter City-on the 29th of
the dame month. Upon the follôwing day, I made a personal application to the
Secretary of State for the Order in Çouncil necessary to place me in official com-
munication with Her' Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.
I learned that owing to the absence from town of His Exeellency the 'Govenor,
Gen"ral, some delay in providing me with it would unavoidably occur. On the
4th of July, I addressed Mr. Mackenzie upon the same subject, and, in reply,
received his assurance that a,,special messenger had been dispatched to prdeure His
Excellency's signature to the Order, and that upon his return, it would be handed
to me (Nos. 6 & 7.) In anlswer to my further letter of the 11th, the,Order Was
sent to me, and after its receipt, I proceeded to England by the first Steamer which
left Quebec.

On the evening of the 27th of July, I arrived in London, and on the 28th
re,ported the fact to the Colonial Office, and requested the favor of an interview with
Lord Carnarvon (No. 12.) In reply I was informed that His Lordship would graùt
me au audience on Friday, the 31st July (No. 13), and on that day I accordinly
waitçd upon His Lordship and presented the Petition (No. 5) whieh accompames
this Report. At a long interview which immediately followed, a full statement of
the case ofthe Province was made by me, and His Lordship was good enough to
state that if any further information was reqnired by him, I should be notified to
that effect.

My next intervie took place with the Under Secretary of State, on thd 6th:of
August, in deference to his wishes, and several matteis connected' with the petition
were en fully discussed. I may herestate that the remarks and arguments oflered
by e on both these occasions, as well as at alf subsequent /interviews upon the
sam subject, areso fully given in substance in a letter which I addressed to Lord
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Carnarvon on the 31st of October (No. 21), that I think it unnecessary here to
restate them ; indeed their repetition would only tend without advantage to burden
this report. Imay add, however, what has been inadvertently omitted from this letter,
that at my first interview I respectfully-irgee that compensation should, as a matter
of equity, be given by the Dominionto the rovince, for the very serlous loss that
'the latter had unquestionably sustained by th.e course which had been pursued by
Canada; -though, i a strictly legal point of view, damages in such cases were, as I
observed, treated as consequential, or, professionally speaking, as toq remote to be
computed or allowed.

It may here be convenient to allude to the very friendly offer of Lord Carnar-
von to act, under certain conditions, as arbitrator between the Dominion and Provin-
cial Governments (No. 14). Mr. Sproat first informed me in'August of the offer,
and of its acceptance by the Provincial Government. I heard nothing more of the
matter officially, and arbitration, was not resorted to.

On the 16th of August I received, from the Colonial Office, a written acknow:
ledgnent (No. 18) of the receipt of the Petition, and also an intimation to the effect
that Lord Garnarvon considered that lie hlad the Provincial case fully before him,
but that he did not anticipate that he, *okld be able, bef4re the lapse of two or
three weeks, to decide upon the course lie should pursue. At the end of that time
I called at the Colonial Office and was told that his. Lordship and the Under
Secretary of State were absent from town. By the advice of the. Acting Under
Secretary, I wrote the annexed letter of the -IOthr of September (No. 19), to which
I received a reply on the 14th, stating in effect that no conclusion had been arrived
at in the mâtter (No. 20).

Durin g September and October some further interviews took place, at the last
of which I stated that before the- case was closed, I desired, as a matter of record,
to put in a letter expressive of the views and opinions which I had held, and of the
arguments which, from time to time, I had advanced at the several hearings which
had been granted to me. This letter is that of the 31st of October (No. 21), to which
I have already invited yoiur Excellency's attention.

On the 13tli of November a final interview was at my instance afforded me. I
referred to the various points set forth in my last letter. Lord Carnarvon thereupon
informed me tliat in a few days he would state his views »pon the whole question
in writing, and forward the despatch on the subject to Lrd Dufferin for he infor-
mation of both Governments. At my special request, he was good en 'h to say
that a copy would be sent to-mne.- This copy, with its covering lettî from Mr.
Herbert, was received by me on the 18th of November. On the following day Psaw
him at the Colonial Office, and understood froi him that the official despatches
would reach your Excellency through the usual channel.

I delayed my departure from England in the hope of securing further aid from
the Imperial -Goverrnent for the construction of the Esquimalt d-raving Dock.
My negotiations in this direction were, I am happy to say, successful, and will form
the subject of a separate report,

On the 17th day of December I sailed fron England, and reached Ottàwa in
the beginning'of -Jannary. I had conversations at different times with Mr. Mac-
kenzie, upon the Railway and other Provincial business; and with a view of afford-
ing your Government immediate information upon some of these matters, I asked
for, and obtained Mr. Mackenzie's authority, to state the substance of one of tlýese
conversations respecting the Railway and the Alaska Boundary. ThisI have done
in m telegram of the 18th of January last, addressed to the Provincial Secretary.
(No.,4) 'A copy of this message was, on the same day, handed by me to Mr.
Macenzie for his private information. About a week afterwards I learned that
your Government lad nog received the official despatches embodying Lord Car-
narvon's conclusions upoi,,the Railway questiogand upon enquiry at the Secretary
of State's Office, I found tat they had not beeii ent. I, therefore reluested Mr.

eett, the Secretary of State, by letter of Saturdaý the 28rd of January, to, forward

S 1874
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them by Monday's mail to Victoria (No. 25). On Monday I failed to see him when
I called at his office. The next day I was more fortunate, and he was good euough
té assure me that no further delay would occur in their transmission. I shortly
afterwards left Ottawa, and reached Victoria on the 18th of last month.

Within the last week the several telegrams (Nos. 26, 27, 28, 29, 80), which are
appended hereto,-have been sent and received upon the subject of the non-arrival of
these desþatches. The telegram from Lord Carnarvon is especially valuable as con-
taining the ouly official intimation yet received that the Dominion Governnent has
consented to adopt and follow the recommendations offered by his Lordship in his
despatel of the 17th of last November. '

Before closing this Report it will, no doubt, be as gratifying to Your Excel-
/lency to learn, as it is pleasing to me to state, that I received from Lord Carnarvon
and from the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies a full and patient hearing;
and évery, opportunity.of placing the case of Britisli Columbia in its true ligh#end
in ail its beanings-before his Lordshipwas cordially afforded me.

I must also acknowledge, whichlI do with much pleasure, the able services
rendered by Mr. Sproat, the Agent-Genéral of the Province, who upon the railway
and all other questions évinced untiring zeal in advancing the interests of.British
Columbia.

It is worthy of record, that apart from the immediate result of the appeal to
England, the Province attracted much attention from the prominence 'ven to the
object of my mission. Applications, greatly outnumbering those ofny former
year, or even number of years, were made at the office of the Agent-General
during my stay in London, for full information respecting British Columbia, and its'
suitability as a home for intending settlers. The interest thus awakened in Eng-
land has also been extended, in a considerable degree, t' the Eastern Provinces;
and I can state, from a reference to Mr. Sproat's books, that a number of immi-
grants, many of whom are -in easy circumstances, will arrive here within the nex t
few months.

I may be pardoned for adding that my mission differed bat little-if at, all-
from missions of a similar character. It was not unattended with difficulties, as
youf Excellency can imagine ; nor was my position one of freedom from labor and
anxiety in theeffort to discharge my duty towards the Province. Questions of a
complex and intricate nature were, upon the reference to England of the issues.
between the two Govenmnents, directly involved in the appeal itself. Further com-
plications on my part would not only have been dangerous but mischievous.

I therefore, during my several interviews in England and at Ottawa, not only
refrained from causing irritation between the Dominion and its Province, but
endeavored on all occasions to allay it wherever circumstances pointed to its
existence. As your Excellency will observe from my last letter to Lord Carnarvon,
I labored--I hope not in vain-to convince Eastern Canada that British Columbia,
ihi the advocacy of hër rights, only sought.to obtain a reasonable measure of justice
without unduly pressing upon the resourc of the Dominion, of which she forms a
part.

Happily, the grave differences whith one time th1eatened to create a serious
breach between the Dominion and her tern Province are now matters of the
past.

For my own part, 1 trust that I may hereafter have cause to look back with
satisfaction -upon the settlement which has just been effected, and to reflect with
sincere pleasure that under your Excellency's directions it fell to my lot in 1874 to
b' instrumental in promoting the-welfare and advancement of the people of British
Columbia.

I have the honor to be
Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

QEo. A. WALKEM.
Attorney-Generals Offic,

8th March, 1875.
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CORRESPONDENCE AND PAPERS CONNECTED WITH MR.
WALKEM'S MISSION TO ENGLAND.

No. 1.
The Lieutenant-Governor to 1e Secretary of S taie for Canada.

No. 40. GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
11th June, 1874.

411,-I have the honor to enelose for the consideration öf His Excellency the
Governor-General, a Minute of the Executive Council of this iProvince, representing
that British Columbia. is suffering great injury frôm the failure by Canada to carry
out the obligations of the 11th Clausè of the Terms of Union, and that'it is advisablo,
in the interests of this Provihce, that the case be laid before the Imperial Govern-
ment, by means of a Mernorial to be presented to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies by the Attorney-General of British Columbia, as Special Agent and
Delegate of this Government. In accordance with the advice of my Ministers, I
have appointed the. Honorable George 4nthony Walkemn, Attorney-General of this
Province, to be such Special Agent and Delegate; and at their request I beg you to
inform His Excellency the Governor-General, that Mr. Walkem has bee' duly ap-
pointed as such Special Agent and Delegaté,. and to move His Excellency to
acquaint the Right Ionorable Her Majesty's Principal Secretary ofState for the
Co onies that Mr. Walkem lias been authorised and instructed to place in his hands
the Memorial of this Government appealing to lier Majesty, and to support the
prayer thereof.

Mr. Walkem will proceed tÔ Ottawa by the next Mail, and will take with him
a duplicate of this Despateli.

I have &c.,
(Sigued) JosEPLi W. TRUTOI.

No. 2.

Copy of a Report qf a Conunttee of' the Honorable Jiecutime Council, (pproved by s
ExcellecWy the Lieutenant>Governor on the 11tA day of J e

The Comhiittee of Council have had underconsidera ion the Menoraudum, ofthe Honorable Provincial Secretary, dated 11th June, 18 4, representing that theesseltial clause of the Terms of Union provided thai the Government of theDominion should secure "the commencement simultane usly of th constructinof a Railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mou ains, and from ånch point"as may he selected East of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to conneetthe seaboard of British Columbia with the Railway system of Canada; and,further, to seeure the conipletion of such Railway within ten years from the date"of Uniionl."
That the set time for corhmeneement oftthe work passed nearly a year ag;and that no commencement of construction has-yet been made.That the Sveretary of State of the Dominion has informed this Governmentthat no commencement can be made this yar, in consequence of the surveys' beingincom lete.
That, by order.oF'fthe Privy Council of Canada, it was decided last y1ear that aportipfi of the lin9 be locatied between the Harbour of Esquimalt and,Seymour
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Narrows; and, that in consequence of that order, and at the request of the
Dominion Government, the lands for a width of twenty miles along that line have
been reserved by the Provincial Government.

That the Premier of the Dominion Goverument has, in an informal manner,
but nevertheless in a manner acknowledged to be at the instance of the Dominion
Government, offered immediately to undertake the commençement of the work,
provided that British Colunbia would agrèe to certain Ternis of relaxation.

t hat the relaxation proposcd was, that British Columbia should agree to cancel
the Railway Clause of the Terms, as regards the mainland part of the Province,
and accept in lieu thereof a promise to build a waggon road after the line of Rail-

way-had been permanently loèated, on the completion of which, at an undefined
time, railway construction would be commenced.

That such proposal has, however, been withdrawn.
That, according to the preamble of the "iOanadian Paeific Railway Act, 1874,"

tfie railway.is to be constructed as rapidly as the same can be accomplishedmith-
out raising the:rate of taxation, . .

That the bearing of the Dominion Gôvernment towards British Columbia is

equivalent to the repudiation of the liability of the Dominion to fulfil as far as

possible the engagemeit made respecting the construction of the Pacifie Railway.
That, by the course of,. action taken by the Doniinion Government, British

Columbia, has sustained and is suffering great injury and loss.
That with a view to obtain redress, it is advisable that the case of British Co-

lumbia be submitted for thé consideration of the Imperial Government.
The , Committee concur with the recommendation, and advise that your Excel-

leny do charge the Elgnorablethe Attorney-General and the Provincial Seeretary
witl the preparation of a memorial and remonstrance on behalf of the Province, re-
garding the non-fulfilment of the Terms of Union by the Dominion -Government, to
~be submitted to Her Most Excellent Majesty the Queen in Council.

The Committee further advise, should this Report be approved, that the
Honorable George Anthony Walkem be appointed a Special Agent and Delegate,
instructed to proceed at once to London, for the purpose of placing the Memorial
in the har ds ot the Right ]lonorable the Secretary of State for the' Colonies, and
of suppo ing the prayer 'thereof; and request Your Excellency to inform the
Governor-General of Mr. WMalkem's appointment, and ask that he be provided with
a suitable introduction to Her Majesty's iPrincipal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

(Certified) W. J. ARmsTnONG,
Clerk, Executive Council.

* ISNo.38.
Cpy' of a Report of the Ronorable the Executive Council, approved by Ris

Excellency the Lieutenant- Governor, on the 11th June, 1874

On a Memorandum dated 1lthJune, 1874, from the Honorable the Provincial
Secretary, rert ing with reference 4o the breach of the Terms pf Union by the
Dominion Go ernment, and the Appeal to the Imperial Government thereon arising,
that it is adysable that a telegram be sent to the Imperial Government, informing
them that y itish Columbia is about to appeal against the breach, by the Dominion
Government,.of the Terms of Union, and that a Delegate~ from this Government is
about to leave for London, to lay such Appeal before the Imperial 'Government.

The Committee concur, and advise that Your Excellency do telegraph to that
effect to the Right Honorable the -Secretaiy' of State for, the Coloniâs, and also
through the proper channel to His Excellency the Governor-General, for the inform-
ation of the Dominion Govermment.

(Certified) W. J. AmsTROn;G,
Glerk Executive Ciuncil.
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Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to the Earl of Carnarvon.

GOVERNIMENT IrIoUYSE, VICTORIA,
11th June, 1874.

My LoR,-I have the honor to state that I have, at the instance of my respon-
sible advisers, addressed to your Lordship a telegraphic despatch to the following
effect
"Colonia Secretary, London, 11th June,-

"Ministry desire notify you that Delegate proceeds immediately London, preý
"sent appeal British Columbia against breach by Canada Railway Terms Union.?

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JosEpu W. TRUTCO.

TELEGRAM.

Tie Lieutenant&overnor to the Honorable the Secretary ofßtate, Ottawa, Canada.

VICTORIA, B. -C.
June 1th, 1874.

My Ministers desire me to acquaint Dominion Governmnent that they have
resolved to appeal to Imperial Governmerit upon Railway question, and that I have
to.day, upon théi- advice, addressed the Secretary of State for Colonies following
Telegram:-

Colonial Secretary, London,-
"Ministry desire notify yoi; that Delegate proceeds imimediately London pre-

"sentAppeal -British Columbia against breach by Canada Railway Terms Umon.

-(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTcH,
Lieuenant- Governor.

~lhe LiJeutenantç et~nor to the Secretary of State forJan«da.

G»OXgERNMENT HIOUSE, VICToeIA,
11th June, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose with reference to My telegraphic despatch
to you of this day's date, the Minute of my Executive Council, in accordance with
the advice contamed in which my said despatch, and that to the Right Honorable
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a transcript of which was therein, reported
for the inforination of Ris Excellency the Governor-General, were addressed.

I have, &c,,
(Signed) JOSEPR W. TRUTCH.

The Lieutenant-ièvernor to the Secretary of State.for Canada.

GOVERNMENT H0USE, VICTORIA,
l1th June 1874.

SIn,--I have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the
06vernor-Geeral, a copy of a. despatch this day addressed by me to the Right
Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with reference to myt ram to
His Lordbhip ofthis day's date, a transcript of which has already been te egraphed
to you,

SIhave, &c.,
(Signed) -JosErn W. TRuete,
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No. 4.

Copy of a Report of a Connittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 15th day of June, 1874.

On a memorandum, dated 15th day of June, 1874, from the Honorable the
Provincial Secretary, recommending that the Memorial hereunto appendeil of the
case of British Columbia be adopted, and presented to the Right Honorable the
Secretary of State for the, Colonies by the Honorable Mr. Walkem, on bebalf of
the Committee of Council of British Columbia.

The Conmittee advise that the recommendation be approved.
(certified) W. J. ARMßTRoNG,

Clerk, Executive Council.

No. 5.

Petition of the Provincial Government to Rc Majesty the Queen (as contained
in the separate paper hereivith).

No. 6.

The Honorable Mr. Walkern to.the Honorable Mr. Mcknzie.

OTTAWA,
July 4th, 1874.

SIR,-I have been informed that you intend to leave for Quebeg to-day. If
this be the case, may I be excused for pressing upon your attention my present very
unsatisfactory position in having received no definite information respecting my
credentials to the Right Honorable the Principal Secretary of State.

It is considered. of great importance by the Govei'nment of British Columbia
that I should use all possible dispatch in executing-my mission to England.

May I therefore request you to inform me when I shall be put in possession of
the necessary authorityto enable me to accomplish my task ?

I have, &c.,
(Signed.) Giao. .4, WALKEix.

No. 7.

Mr. Buckingham to the Honorable Mr. Walkem.

OmTWA,
July 4th, 1874.

81,-In reply to your letter to Mr. Mackeîzie, of tlis morning's date, enquir-
ing when you, can procuréyour credeûtials as Delegate of British Columbia te the
Imperial Government, I have the honor, by iequest of Mr. Mackenzie, to say that
the necessary Minute of Council has already been forwarded'to-His Excellency the
Governor-General for I-is Exce11enef!s signature, and that it will 'be delivered to -

you iminediately the special messenger returns with it to the City.,
have, &c.,

(Signed) WM. BUozINGAM.

88 vie.
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No. 8.

The Honorable Mr. Walkem to the Secretary of Sate for Canada.

OTTAWA, July 11th, 1874.
Sm ,-As Mr. Himsworth bas arrived from'Tadousac, I have the honor to

request you to furnish me to-day, if possible, with the documentary authority
necessary to accredit me as Delegate from the Government of British Columbia to
Her Majesty's Government. The object of my mission has already been stated in
a despatch of last June, from the Government of British Columbia to the Dominion
Government.

It is-of importance that I should leave for England, and bring my work to a
close with all convenient speed, hence my request that you will provide me with
my letter to-day. I have, &c.,

(Signed) GEo. A. WALKEM,

The Secretary of State to Mr. Walken.

DuPARTMENT OF THE SEcRETARY 0F STATE, OTTAwA,
11th July, 1874.

I have the honor to transmit to you a certified copy of an Order of fis'Excel-
lency the Governor-General in Council, -on a despateh of His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, under date- the 11th ultimo, relative to
the alleged failure by the Government of the Dominion to carry out the obligations
of the lith Clause of the Terms of Union. In reference to the request of the
Lieutenant-Governor, that the Right Honorable the Secretary of State. be informed
that you have been authorised by the Government of British Columbia as their
Special Agent and Delegate, to submit their memorial appealing to Her Majesty,
and to support the prayer thereof. I have to state that a despatch to that effect will
be addressed by the Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon. I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. W. SCoTT.

No. 9.
Copyof a Report of a Comnittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His

Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 8th July, 1874.

On a despatch, dated 11th June, 1874, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, enclosing.a Minute of the Exècutive Council of that Province, represent-
ing that British Columbia is suffering great injury from the failure by Canada to
carry out the obligations of the Eleventh Clause of the Terms of Union; and that
it is advisable,·in the interests of that Province, that the case be laid before the
Imperial Government, by means of a Memorial to be p sented to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies by the Attorney-General of Briish Columbia, as Special
Agent and Delegate of that Government.

The Lieutenant-Governôr states that, ii accordance with the -advice of his
Ministers, he has appointed the Honorable George Anthony .Walkemà, Attorney
General of that Province, to be such Special Agent and Delegate, and at their
request he begs that Your Excellency be informed that Mr., Walkem'has been duly

Sappointed as such Special Agent and Delegate, and that Your Excelency be moved
to acqu4int the Right Honorable, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colpmes,. that Mr. Walkem has -been- authorized and instructed tof place in lis
hands the Mentorial of that Governmtent, appealing to Her Maj<sty,.and to support
the prayer thereof,

On the recommendation of the Honorable the Secretary of-State, the Commit-
tee advie that the above request be acceded to.

(Certifled) W. A. HiMsWORTIJ,
Clerk Privy Couneil.

1874
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The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

GoVERNMENT HOUsE, VICTORIA,
28th July, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to state that I have received and laid before my
Executive Council, your despatch ot the 13th inst, transmitting a copy of an Order
of His Excellency the Governôr-General in Council, and of a letter to Mr. Attorney-
General Walkem on the subjeet of Mr. Walkem's Mission to England in support of
the memorial of this Government to Her Majesty, with reference to the Railway
Article- of the Terms of Union of thié Province witli Canada.

Ihave, &c.,
(Signed) JosEP W. TRuTcH.

No. 10.

The Honorable Mr. Walkem to the Honorable 11r. Mackenzie.

OTTAWA, July 13th, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to forward to you, for your perusal and for the informa-

tion of your Government, two copies of the Protest of the British Columbia Govern-
ment (ag.ainst 'the breach *or infraction of the " Terms of Union" with Canada by
the Dominion Government), which I have been authorised to present in person to
eer Majesty's Government. Two copies of the Charts referred to in the Protest are
also herewith forwarded.

May I request you to be good enough to acknowledge their receipt.
I have, etc.,

(Signed) GEo. A. WALMEM,
Attorney-General, B. CL

No. 11.
The Under Secretary of State to the Honorable Mr. Walkem.

DEIARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAwA,
13th July, 1874.

SIR,-I am directed to acknewledge the receipt of your letter of this date,
addressed to the Honorable Mr. Mackenzie, transmitting two copies of the Protest
of the British Columbia (4overnment against the alleged breach or infraction of the
Terms of Union with Canada, by the' Dominion Government, which you have been
authorized to present in person to Her Majesty's Government; and aiso forwarding
two copies of the Charts referred to in the Protest.

I have, &c,,
(Signed) EDoUARD J. LANGEVIN.

No. 12.

The Honorable Mr. Walkem to the Right Hoñorable the Seeretary of State
for the Colonies.

LoNDON,
July 28th, 1874.

My Lon»D,-I have the honor te inform Your Lordship of my arrival last
evening in London.

The object of my mission, as a Delegate from the Government of the Province
of British Columbia to Her Majesty's Government, has,,so I have been infornied,
already been fully explained to Your Lordship. It therefore only remaiis for me
te 'request Your Lordship te honor me with a personal interview at the earliest
hour which may prove convenient. i have, &c.,

(Signed) aEo. A. WALKEN.

3$ vie.
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No. 18.
Mr. Meade to the ionorable Mr. Walkem.

DOWNING STREET,
29th July, 1874.

SiR,-In reply to your letter of the 28th instant, I am directegsby the Earl of
Carnarvon to inform you that he will be happy to see you at this O4iervt 8.80 P.M.,
on Friday next, the 81st instant.

I am, &c.
(Signed) R. H. MEADE.

No. 14.

T he Governor-General to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.
[Received 27th July, 1874.]

July 8rd, 1874.
SiR,--n obedience to the instructions of the Secretary-ftate, I have the,,

honor to transmit, for your information,&he enclosedDespatch.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

'The Earl of Chrnarvon to the Governor-General.

DoWNING STREET,
18th June, 1874.

My LORD,-The intimation, which I have received by telegraph, of the depar
ture froxn British Columbia of the President of the Council and Attorney-General
of that Province, sent to this country for the purposé of appealing against the
course prQposed by your'Government, and sanctioned by the Dominion Paliarment,
in regrd 'to the Pacifie Railway, together with the Reports of the Proceedings m
tbat Parliament, andother, informai communications, have led me to apprehend
that the difference of opinion which has unfortunately occurred may not only prove
difficult to adjust, but may not impossibly, if it remains long unsettled, give rise
to 'feelings of dissatisfaction and to disagreeméits, the existence of which within

-the Dominion would be a matter of serions regret.
2. It is not my wish, nor is it a part of my ordinary duty,, to interfere in th ese

questions. Th ear to be such as it should be within the province and the
competeney of e ominion Government and Legislature to bring to a satisfgctory
solution; and you will readily understand that r Majesty's Government would
be very reluctant to -take any action which might be, constraed as expressing a
doubt of the Dominion Government and Parliament to give the fallest consider-
ation tosuch representations as may bemade on the part of British Columbia, 'and
to deal in the fairest' and most liberal spirit with what may be established s being
the just elaims of that P 'vlnce.

8. At the same time amnstrongy impressed with the importance of negleot-
ii .no inans~ that an pr erlybe adopted for effecting the-,speed and amicable
stemet of a uestion which cannot, without risk and' obvions disàdvantages to
ail ortiés, remain the'subject 'of prolonged, and it may be acrinionious, discussionst
an a curred to' me that, As in the original torms and conditios of the aris-

rio 1f rtish oliùbii:into the union, certain points (as fo examn -the ameunt
,d to e appropriated for the Indians, ànd the ,pensions 'to e assiged to

public oicers deprived "'of empioyment) were réserved för the decision of the

1874
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Secretary of State; so in the present case it may possibly be acceptable to both
parties that I should tender my good offices in determining the new points which
have presented themselves for settlement. I accordingly addressed a telegramto"'
you yesterday to the effect that I greatly regretted that a difference should exist
between the Dominion and the Province in regard to the railway, and that if both
Governments shoultýupite in desiring to refer to my arbitration ail matters in con-
troversy, binding, themgelvek'to accept such decision as I may think fair and just, I
would not decline to undertakethis service.

4. The duty which under a sense of the importance of interests concerned I have
thus offered to discharge, is of course a responsible and difficult one which I could
not assume unless by the desire of both parties, nor unless it should be fully agreed
that my'decision whatever it rÏhay be shall be accepted without any question or
demur. If it is desired that I should act in this matter, it will be convenient for
each party to prepare a statement to be communicated to the other party, and after
a reasonable interval a counter statement, and t'hat on these written documents I
should, reserving of course to myself the power of calling for any other information
to guide me in arriving at My conclusion, give my finpl decision.

t 5 I request you to transmit a copy of this desp atch with the utmost possible speed
to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia; I have communicated to Mr.
Sproat, the agent for British Columbia, for transmission by telegraph to the Govern-
ment of that Province the purport of the telegram which I addressed to you
yesterday, in order that my offer may come before both parties as soon as possible.

I have, etc.,
(Signed) CAItNARVON.

No. 15.

Copy of a Rieport of a Comnmitte of the Ronorable the' xecutive Council approved
by His Excellena the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 5th August, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration, the proposai for
a reference to arbitration, of the question between the Province and the Dominion
Government, respecting the fulfilment of the Terms of 'Union, contained in the
Despatch dated 18th June, 1874, from the Riglit Honorable the Earl of Cararvon,
ler Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the
GovernorGeneral, a copy of which has been transmitted for the information of your
-Excellency, and referred to them for report:-

In the bespatch the Secretary of State observes that he is "strongly ir7piessed
with the- importance of neglecting no means that can properly be adopted for

"effecting the speedy and amicable settlement of a question, which cannot without
"risk and obvious disadvantage to aIl parties, remain the §ubject of prolonged,. and
"it may be arimonious discussion."

That it has occurred'to him, " that as in the original terms and conditions of
"the admission offBritish Columbia into the Union, certain .points, were reserved
"fo the decision of the Secretary of State, so in the present case it may possibly
"be acceptable to both parties that he should tender his- good offices in determining
"the new points whicli had presented themselves for settlemeût. That if both
"Governments should unite in desiring to refer té his arbitrationwtil inatters in -con-
"troversy, binding themselves to accept such decision as he may think fair and just,
"he would not decline to undertake this service,"

That the, duty, which under a sense of the importance of the interests concer:
ed, he las thus offered to- discharge, is of course a responsible and difficult one,
which he could not assume unless by the desire of both parties, nor unlessit should

e iy agreed that his decision, whatever it. may be, shall be accepted withot any
questOn or demur..

8vi.,
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The Committee concur with the Secretary of .State in regrettiùg'that a differ-
ence exists between the Dominion and this Province in regard to the Railway, .and
that it is most desirable for all parties, that all the questions in controversy should
receive a speedy and amicable settlement, and they are of opinion that a reference
to arbitration is thé course of.all others most likely to lead to so desirable a result.

They therefore advise the cordial acceptance by your Excellency of the arbitra.
tion of the Secretary of State, in accordance with the conditions laid down in Ris
Lordship's Despateh of the 18th June, 1874; and should this report be approved,
they recommend that the acceptance by this Government on. behalf of British
Columbiai of the arbitration of the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, be immediately communicated by Your Excellency to that Minister
by telegraph and by mail, that copies of such communications be transmitted
simultaneously to the Secretary of State for Canada for the information of His Ex-
cellency the Governor-General.

(Certified) W. J. ARM$TRONG,
Clerk Executive Council.

No. 16.
SAN FRANcIsco,

18th June, 1874.
Ris Excellency Lieutenant-Governor Trutch, Province of British Columbia, Victoria.

DEAR SIR,-We have just received the following cable message from London:
"LONDON,

"l18th June.
"Private and confidential. Advise Governor Trutch, Vancouver, by letter,

"Sproat says Carnarvon offers to arbitrate between Dominion and Province, both
"parties concurring. Sproat strongly recommends this;" which message you
will no doubt understand. We are, &c.,

(Signed) FAULKNER, BELL & CO.

BRITISIR COLUMBIA.
LIEUTENANT-GOvERNOR's OPFICE,

June 26th, 1874.
GENTLEEN,-I am directed by the liéutenant-Governor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter to him, of the 18th instant, and to thank you for the inform-
ation it conveys, which is fully understood by His Ronor.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ARTIIUR G. J. PINDER,

Private Secreary,
Mesàrs. Faulkber, Bell . Co., San Francisco, California.

No. 16).

Lieutenant- Governor Trutch to Governor-General.

GOVERNMENT ROUSE, VICTORIA,
29th July, 1874.

My LORDI have the honor to acknowledge the redeipt, on the day before
yesterda', of Your Lordship's despatch of the 3rd instant, transmiting, by direction
of the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information
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of this Government, a copy of a despatch from that Minister to Your Lordship pro-
posing himself as arbitrator in the matter under _discussion, between the Govern-
ment of Canada and this Province, in relation to the 11th Article of the Terms of
Union of British Columbia with Canada.

I have submitted. Your Lordship's despatch and that from Lord Carnarvon to
Your Lordship, therein transmitted, for the .consideration and advice of my
Executive Couneil.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JosEu W. TRJTOH.

No. 16B.
1 he Lzeutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

GOvERNMENT HoUSE, VICTORIA,
8rd August, 1874.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit to you for the information of His Excellency
the Governor-General, a copy of a despatch addressed by me to ler Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, expressing the acceptance by this
Government of the offer made by His Lordship in his despatch of 28th June last,
to the Governor-General, to arbitrate in the difference existing between the Gov-
ernment of Canada and this Province, in relation to the Railway Article of the
Terms of Union, together with a copy of the Minute of the Executive Council of
British Columbia therewith enclosed, expressing the opinions and advice of my
responsible Ministers upon Lord Carnarvon's proffered arbitration, and in accord-
ance with which my said despatch to His Lordship, and the telegraphic message
therein referred to-and of which a copy is appended-as well as this communica-
tion and the telegram to you of this da's date-a copy of which is also attached
hereto-are at the same time despatched.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JosEPH W. TRUTH.

No. 16c.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch to Earl Carnarvon.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, VIcToI4,
3rd August, 1874.

My LoRD,-I have the honor tostàte that, on the 28th ultimo, I received and
laid befor my responsible advisers a copy of Your Lordship's despatch of June
18th, to Governor-General the Earl of Dufferin, upon the pending difference between
tlis?ÉProvince and the Government of Canada, in relation to the Railway Article of'
the Terms of Union, which despatch was transmitted to me by Lord Dufferin, on
the 3rd ultimo, in accordance with Your Lordship's instructions.

I now enclose a Minute of the Etecutive Council of this Province on your said
despatch, and upon the advice of my Ministers therein e4pressed, I beg to signify
my cordial acceptance, onY behalf of the Government of British Columbia, of Your
Lordship's proffered arbitration, in accordance, in all respects, with the conditions
laid down in your said despatch, and to state that I have to-day dispatched a tele-
graphic message to you to this effect, of which a copy is appended.

A copy of this despatch and enclosures therewith, will be sent by this mail
to the Secrotary of State for Canada, for the information of Ris Excellency the
Governor-General of Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JoSEPu W. TRUTO.
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No. 17.

Lieutnani-Governor to Uer Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

3rd August, 1874.
Upon advice of Responsible Ministers I accept opi behalf of British Columbia

arbitration offered in your Despatch to Lord Dufferin, eighteenth June. Please
acknowledge.

(Signed) JOsEPH W. TRuTuc.

lier Miçjesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies to Lieutenant-Governor.

Your Telegram of August Srd, received.
(Signed) CARNARVON.

Lieutenant-Governor to éSecretary of State for Canada.

VICTORIA,B. (J.,
August 8rd, 1874.

Ministers request me to state for the information of the Governor-General
that thfollowing message has been this day telegraphed to Lord -Carnarvou:-,

lont'a Screary, LondonS
" Uponadvice of Responsible Ministers, I acceptaf of be f British Columbia

a3rbitration offered in your despatch to Lord Duferin, 18th June. nPlease ackno
"ledge.

(Signed.) JosEru« W. TRUTOIH
Lieutenant- Governor.

No. 18.
Mr. p erbert to the Ronorable Mr. Walkems.

DOWNING STREET,
15th August, 1874.

SIR,-I am directed by the Elarl of Carnarvoni to acknowledge the receipt ofthe Petition to theQueen, signed by youirAelf on behalf of the Executive Counicil of-ritish'Coluambia, 'Which'you left with his Lòrdship, on the occasion -of your recentitervieW with him at this Office.
1 Afterleacrefâl- peirusal of ,thi's clearly. drawn andl temperatelly eipressed's3tate-

nient, and after hearmn· the further representations which you have since madeoral hie Lordship feele that he has before him a full exposition of the views ofthe rovincial Government; and he desires me to thank you fŠr the judicious
manner in vhich- you have discharged the dutj entrusted to you.

Lord Carnarvon will be much pleased if he can be the means of adjusting thedifferences whidh have arisen; but the subjectabounds in details which require closeexamination; and his Lordship thinks it ma' be, convenient to you'to know that hedoes not anticipate that he will be able, until after two or three weeks, to cone toa decision as to thc course which he should take.
I am, &c.,

(Signed) ROBERT G. W. lERgERT.
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No. 19.

The Honorable Mr. Walkem to the Right Bonorable the Secretary of State
for the colonies.

LoNDoN,
10th Septeniber, 1874.

My Lon,-In a letter of the 15th of August last, acknowledging the receipt
of the Petition to Her Majesty of the Committee of the Executive Council ofBritish
Columbia, Your Lordship was pleased to inform me that you did "not anticipate
"that you would be able, until after two or three weeks, to corne toa decisionas
"to the course which you should take" ,upon the subject matter of the Petition.

As the time mentioned has now expired, may I reguest Your LJ'rdship to be
good enough to inform me of the conclusion (if any) which you may.have artived at.

I have, &c..
(Signed) GEo. A. WALK!M.

No. 20.

11r. Malcolm to the Honorable Mr. Walkem.

DoWNING STREET,
14th September, 1874.

SiR,-I am directed'by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the receiýt of
your letter of the 10t'h instant, and to express to y ou his eegret that he is not at
present in a position to communicate to you any decision, in regard to the Petition
of'the Executive Council of British Columbia.

I have, c.
(Signed) W. R. M&LCoLM.

No. 21.
Th honorable Mr. Walkem to the Earl of Carnarvon.

LONDON,
October, 31st, 1874.

Mvy LOn,-I nôw beg leave respectfully to offer, for your Lordship's con-
sideration, arecapitulation and review of the main points of the question at issue
between Canada and British Cohtmbia, respecting the breach, by therformer, of thé
Railway Agreement in the-Terms. of Union.

Although l have been favourzèd by your Lordship with many and lengthened
interviews on this subject, I hope that the grave nature of the interests committed
to my care, as well as the important influence which you. Lordship's action at the
present time'is sure to exercise upon the political and, industrial growth ofï the
Province, will be a sufficient excuse for again troubling you.

A written communication of the kind proposed may also usefully serve to define
more clearly some of the views, which I have advocated on behalf of the Province.

Before proceeding further, 1 frust that I may be permitted to tender the
expression of my grateful sense of the attention with which yoûr Lordship bas
been pleased to receive, not Qnly the statement of the case of Sritish Columbia as
setforth in the Petition of its Goverument, but also the comments upon it which
I have from time to time madé.

The I'rovincial'Government will be glad, to learn-what your Lordship has
been good enougli to itate-that you have been gratilfied with the temperate spirit
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in which their case has been presented for the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

It was, as I had the honor to mention at rny first interview, with a strong
feeling of regret, that the Government of the Province felt themselves under the
necessity of seeking the advice and intervention of lier Majesty's Government in
this matter. The Provincial Government desired to work in harmony with the
Dominion Government, and I may safely say that such intervention would not have
been sought, had a-suflicient effort been made by the Dominion to comply with
the spirit of the Railway Agreement.

Tho key to the general policy of fIer Majesty's Government, in relation to
British North America is, so far as I understand, to be found in the preamble of
the Act of Confederation, which briefiy declares that "Union would conduce to the
"welfare of the Provinces * * * * federally united * * *
"and pomote the interests of the British Empire."' 'he Imperial 'policy thus
declared has also been the policy- of Canada. British Columbia likewise has
endeavoured on her part loyally to follow it. It is from [a due regard for the
principles laid down in the Confederation Act, and from a natural and, I hope,proper désire to protect lier own speùial interests as a Province, that British
Columbia has protested against the non-fulfilinent by Canada of the Railway Agree-
ment of the Terms of Union.

This Railway Agreement, while purposely and in part framed, as I shall here-
after show, to promote the interests of British Columbia, is not an a reement for
the constructioi of a railway within merely provincial limits, for simply provincial
puroses. It is an agreement of a much more comprehensive character designed,in fct, maily to advance,, and indeed to effect, a real Union and consolidation of
the British Possessions on the Continent of North America. In the attainment of
this, great énd, British Columbia is, owing to her present isolation, especially
interested.

A short reference to a few facts which led to the Union of the Province with
Canada wil, best explain her true position.

In purïuance of *the general Confederation policy declared in 1867, Her
Majesty's Government in 1869, addressed a despatch to the Governor of British
Columbia, expressing a desire that British Columbia should be incorporated with
Canada. This despatch not only restates the principles set forth in the Cdnfedera-
tion Act, but also shows in what respect they are peculiarly applicable to British
Columbia. The following is a 'quotation from the despatch:-

" "lier Majesty'i Government," writes the Secretar of State, " anticipate that
the interests of every Province of British North Aneria 'will be more advanced by
enabling the wealth, credit, and intelligence of the whole to be brouglit to bear on
every part, than by encouraging each in the contracted policy of taking care of
itself, possibly at the expense of its neighbour.

" Most especially is this true in the case of internal transit. It is evident that
the establishment of a British line of communication between the Atlantic aindPacifie Oceans is far more feasible by the operations of a single Government respon-sible for the progress of both shores of the Continent, than by a bargain negotiated
'etween separa , perhaps in- some respects rival, Governients and Legislatures.Thlie San Faisco of British North America would, under these circumstances,
hold a great r commercial and political position than would be attainable by the

. capital of thé isolated Colony of British Columbia.
"Hler Majesty's Government are aware that the distance'between Ottawa and

Victoria preeents a real difliculty in the way of immediate TJnion. But that verydiffliculty will not be without its advantagçs,, il it renders easy. communication
indispensable, and forces ogwards the operaztions which are to complete it. Il anycase it is an uu(leistood inconvenience, and a. diminishing one, and "t appears far['tter to accept it as a temporary drawback qu the, advautages of 'Union, than toN t fer those obstacles, often more intractable, which are sure to spring up after o
nagleted opportunity."
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Here four propositions are laid down:-
1st. That the Canadian Federal system is based upon a union of the "wealth,

credit> and intelligence" of the several Provinces, which will, whon properly
applied, promote the welfare of each.

2nd. That to secure this result, " easy * * * internal * * *
communication ", through British Territory "is indispensable."

3rd. That the absence of this " easy * * * internal * * *
commuication," and "the distance between Ottawa and. Victoria " constitute "a
real difliculty in the way of immediate union.

4th. That this " real difliculty " will operate as a mere "temporary drawback
on the advantages of union," as it will be sure to "force onwards " those " oper
ations " necessary to remove it.

If is to hasten the removal of this "temporary drawback," and to "force
onwards," in the sense of the above despatcli, these necessary operati@, which,

i have been long deferred, that the Government of British Columbia hav ght thé,
intervention of 1-er Majesty's Government.

The strength of the above propositions, viewed in comiection with the general
confederation policy, was fully recognized by the then Gdvernment of the Dominion.
They agreed with H1er Majesty's Government, that without " easy communication "
and "internal transit '' between Ottawa and Victoria, the union of British Columbia
and Canada could not be effective. Afterwards, when the whole matter was
practically studied by.the Government of the Dominion, it seems to have been their.
decided opinion that "easy communication " across the Continent could mean
nothing less than a railway ; and that, with respect to British Columbia, the
"temporary drawback on the advantages" of Confederation, mentioned by Her
Majesty's Government, should not be allowed to last for more than ter years from
the date of Union.

Hençe the Dominion undertook "to secure the commencement simultaneously,"
on the 20th July, 1873, " of the constructiq of a railway from the Pacifie towards
"the Rocky Mountains, ani from such point as may be selected, east of the Rocky
"Mountains, towards the Pacifie, to. connect the seaboard of British- Columbia with
"the railway system of Canada ; and further, to secure the completion of such
"railway within ten years from " July, 1871. And British Columbia, on lier part,
entered into çertain obligations in favdur of the Dominion, with regard to the
public lands of the Province, The word "simultaneously," which appears in this
agreement,-was designedly inserted with two objects

lst. That Canada should commence, construction works at the two most
available points, and thus ensure the early and rapid progress of the railway; and

2ndly. That the admitted disadvantages under which British Columbia would
labour until the completion of the main line should to some extent be counter-
balanced by the benefits of early expenditure upon railway works in the Province.

The agreement thus entered into was inserted in, and formed the most essential
part of, the Terms of Union mutually accepted, in 1871, by British Columbia and
Canada. These terms were placed before the people of the Province at a general
election. They were shortly afterwards considered and formally approved by the
Provincial Legislature. They were subsequently fully debated and accepted by
both Houses of the Parlianient of Canada; and they wero finally sanctioned and
ratified by Her Majesty in Council. No question, therefore, could .have been more
thoroughly ventilated; no conclusion more deliberately arrived at. As a strong
practical proof of the continued interest felt by lIer Majesty's Government in the
success of the Confederation thus established, the Imperial Parliament, in July,
1873, guârauteed a loan of £3,600,000, to be raised by Canada mainly for the con-
struction,'among other public works, of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

It may now bc useful to present to your Lordship a brief statement of the
mauner in which the conditions of the Railway Agreement have beén observed.

The Petition of the Goverriment of British Columbia shows the following
facts:-
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That the Province has fulfilled her part of the agreement; and has endeavoured
to aid the Dominion Government to carry out their part•

That the Dominion Government have not, during the three years succeeding
Union, made due effort to complete the railway surveys in British Columbia;

Thut the Doininion Government did not, on the 20tli July, 1878, commence
the "simultaneous" railway construction provided for in the agreement;

That they also have hitherto failed to commence any railway construction
whatsoever in the Province, though they miglit have commenced such construction,
as they admitted in May last that they were thon in a position to begin the railway.

Some further circumstances connected with these matters are detailed in the
Petition. It is therein shown that in June, 1873, the Dominion Governmént
selected the harbour of Esquimalt, on the Pacifie, as the western terminus of tlie
Canadian Pacific Railway; that they'at the sanie time decided that a portion of the
main lin uld be "located" between this terminus and Seymour Narrows; that
some wei prior to the day nanied in the Agreement for the commencement of
the construction of the main lineothey secured from the Provincial Government "in
furtherance of suci construction" a reserve of a valuable tract of land iýing along
this projected line, and some 8,000 square miles in area; that, as already stated, no,
construction whatsoever was or has been commenced within the Province ; that,
the land so reserved lias been thus rendered comparatively valueless to the
Province, as it has ever since been closed to settlement and to the investmnent of
capital.

Against the continuance of the above state of things, the Province, through ità
Legislature and its Goverument, from time to time entered protest after protest,
but withiout effect, and without even eliciting any' reply from the iDomninion
Government beyond a formal acknowledgment of the receipt of the despatch
inclosing each protest. The last protest was forwarded in February of the present
year. Subsequently the correspondence took place which is appended to thé
Petition. Froni the questions raised by this correspondence, all those which aré
unimportant may be usefully eliminated. I propose, therefore (subject, perhaps, to
a slight digression, where necessary), to confine my observations to the principal
points in a letter fron Mr. Edgar to iyself, which contains certain p-oposals as
regards railway matters.

The Provincial Government did not at the-time uncerstand that these proposals
were officially made. They were subsequently withdrawn, by the Dominiont
Goverument, and only at the moment of sucli withdrawal declared by fhem to have
been made with their authority and on their behalf. The above letter, which thus
became invested, thougih but for a brief time, with an authoritative character, is
valuable as the only official intimation to the Provincial Government of the policy
of ,the present Dominion GQvernment on the subject of the Pacifie Railway. In
addition to certain proposals or offers to British Columbia, the lettei- contains im-
portant gtatements and some specific admissions whichfavour the Provincial case,

I shall discuss these offors seriatim, and endeavour to ascertain their value
taken in connection with the conditions attached to them, which conditions, as I
shall afterwards show, virtually amount to a surrender by- British Columbia of lier
existing'railway agreement. I shall thon offer sone comments upon the above
statements and admissions, using generally, as ftr as may be, the language in which
they are expressed in the letter, in order to lessen the danger où my part of any
inadvértent 1ñisconstruction of their meaning.

The offers made are as follows

No. 1. The Dominion will "commence construction from Esquimalt to
Nanaimo immediately, and push that portion -of railway ón to com-
pletion within the shortest practicable time."

The offer to commence work immediately at Esquimalt (whrch as already
statod, was selected as the wvestern terminus of the mairi line by- an drder of the
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Privy Council of Canada as far back as June 1878) is simply an offer to do what the
Dominion was bound to have done in July 1878, andwhat they might have doue at
any time since, and which they admit in this letter,was quite practicable in May
last. Tho offer, your Lordship will noticetis a very limited-oné. No definite pro-
vision is made for the extension of tho main lino beyond &anaimo (about 60 miles
from Esquimalt); nor, indeed, is any definite périod fixed for the completion of
even this short portion of the railway, which would take neither much time nor,
money to construct. The promise to complete it "in the shortest practicable
time,"-a promise in offect attached to all the offers in the lettoer,-i-one which,
slightly qualified, is implied in the present and in every other agreement of a
sinilar character, in which no stipulation is inserted for the performane of work<
within a given time. The phrase is much too elastie in its meaning to jadmit of
any definte interpretation. It may, for the present, therefore, be fairly omitted
from special consideration, except as some evidence.of a generalantetion on' the
part of the Dominion Government. I'must assume, what the languagcoiveys,
that the words "that portion of railway," mean the E sqimalt "nd Nanaimo portion
or part of the main railway, which is the only railway referred to in the lètter.
This would tend to show that the position of the terminus 'i not questioned. No
other allusion to the terminus is made in the letter.

No. 2. The Dominion will prosecute and complote the surveys, d thon
determine "the location of the lino upôn the mainland."

This promise is reasonable on he face of it, but it is vpry vague. In ay-laat
the Governent of the Dominion iifòrmed the Provincial, Governmïent that "there
was no reason to believe that it would- b possible- to comploto the surveys before
the close of the ear" 1874. The reasônable inference deducible from this stte
ment is, obviousy, that thesurveys would be finished at the end of 1874. If a
longer period had been deemed necessary for the purpoie, the fact would have been
stated. Considering the intimstion thus given, and looking to the long riterval of
time Siat has elapsed without any docision as to the, route having been arrived at,
it migl Ihave been expected that -the letter would have positive gharanteed the
completion, in 1874, of these and all other indispensable surveys within the Province
ut least, andhave further placed beyond conjecture the commencement of construc-
tion works early in 181& . I have been informed by a railway engineer herq that,
as a matter of practice, the exploratory surveys settle the general bearing or cours
of a lino of railway, and that the subsequent locikion suirveys may be proceede
with at s«veral points along such lino simultaneonely, and the work of coüstructio
be commenced at those points without waiting for the actual location of the whol
lino. Such being the case, there is no valid reason, in view of all the faots above
stated, why this practice skould not be followed with respect to the Pâcific Railway.
The general course of the railway, within thé Province at least, should be 'deter;
mined this year, and location surveys, immediately followed by atnal constructiori,
should be commenced early in 1875 at various points on the mainland and bn the
island. This is what British Columbia, above all things, desires, and any definite
arrangement which will secure her wants 'in this respect, will give the Province
much satisfaction.

No. 8. The Dominion will "-open up a road and build a telegMph line
along the whole length of the railway in the Province,'and carry the
telegraph wire across the Continent."

The perfoÎmance of thie offer, both as to the road and the telgraph line, would
depend, in point of time, upon the performance of the preceding offer (No 2), as
the above works would, according to the letter, only be comnienced after the com-
pletioA of thé surveys ànd the location (within the 'Province) of the whole line
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along which they are proposed to be constructed. The fact is known to your Lord-
ship, that the road here meant is a waggon road intended, for a time, at least, to
supply the place of the railway. A perspnal knowledge of the country justifies me
in stating that a very large portion of the £50,000 or £60,000 required for its con.
struction would be money simply thrown away. I can also u-nhesitatingly state that
the iroad would, elven as a temporary substitute for the railway, be wholly unaccept-
able to the Proviúce at large, including the farmers an.d producers of the "interior,"
in whose interests, and for whose benefit, it is alleged that the offer is especially
made. For the transport of supplies, and to meet engineering necessities along the
line, as railway works progress, a merely passable road is necessary, and must be
constructed; this, in fact,is ail thatis required. The telegráph line (when finished)
would, doubtless, be useful, but its construction is a question which should be
treated independently of the Railway Agreement. The railway iewhat is rquired,
andthé people of the Province woùld prefer seeing the time and money, ,hich are
propose, be expended on the above tworks, appropriated to the ârger and
infinitely more beneficial enterprise.

No. 4. When " the surveys and road on the mainland can be completed,
there shall be in each and every year . . . during the construc-
tion of the railway, a minimum expenditure upon the works of con-
struction within the Province of at least 1,500,000 dollars;" and the
Dominion " will proceed from the very first with all the works of
construction," on the mainland, "that their engineers could sanction."

The expenditure above proposed may be considered, flrst, in relation to its
amount; and next, with reference to the date of its commencement. The amount
falls far short of what British Columbia has been led to expect. The cost of the
Une in British' Columbia has been roughly estimated at 35,000,000 dollars
(47,000o0O0). Assuming this estimate to be correct, and that ten years would see
the completion of the railway, the Province, in accepting the Terms of Union, hada fair expectation of an average yearly expenditure within her limits ofsay
8,500,000 dollars (£700,000). After a delay of over three years with its consequentloss to the Province, it-is now proposed by the letter that this amount shall be
reduced to the sum of 1,500,000 dollars (È300,000). Again, dividing the whole cost85,000,000 dollars (£7,000,000) by.this sum, a period of twenty-three and a-balfyears would be obtained as the time required for the completion of the Provincial
section of the line alonle, and this period would be only computed from the datewhen expenditure would be commenced, and not from the date of the letter. It istrue thatthe expenditure proposed is to represeut a minimum outlay, whicb, afterseveral years, mighi for obvious reasons increàse with the progress of the work,bul I submit that, in estimating the value of this, or of ary, similar proposal, theactual figures given- and not contingent amounts which might never he spent-muet be the basis of calculation.

Moreover, not only is the proposed expenditure inadequate, but the periodwhen it ls to be begun is left largely open to doubt. The letter states that theexpenditure will follow the completion, " along the whole length of the railway inthe Province," of the waggon road mentioned in offer No. 3. - The completion of
. this road, in turn, has to depend upon the completion of all the surveys, and uponth' Idation of the whole hne on the mainland (see offer No. 2); and tlie comple-tion of these surveys and the location of this line are, in poit of time, wholly lefto ei to uncertainty. It is stated, that from the "very firsi' c-nstruction work oneo mainland will e done at such places as the sanction of the Eng'neers will war-

rànt;' but this sanction' will naturally deferred until the expenditure which hasbeen proposed to cover construction wo generally should be commenced. Takenthroughout,no offer could well be more indefinite than the above.
.ddg all the uncertainties meni ed to the fixed period of.twenty-three and
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a-ha1f years (or even to a reduced period), it would appear tbat the above offer May
-b deseribed as one for the postponeinent of the completion of the line within the
Province for a lengthened period, possibly until some time in the next century.

Your Lordship will observe-what I must consider an important matter-that
all the preceding offers refer and are strictly confined to the British Columbian
portion of the railway. The letter is wholly silent as to the extension of the lino
beyond the eastern frontier of the Province. British Columbia is thus by impli-
cátion virtually requested to surrender one of the elements most important' to her
in the contract, namely. the right to insist upon all rail communication with the
Eastern Provinces.

I shall now, as propôgèd, make a few commente upon certain statements and
admissions contained in the letter. Probably the most important of the former is
the statement, that the Dominion Government " are advised by"their engineers that
the physical difficulties are so much greater than was expected, that it i§n impos-
sibility to construct a railway within the Ïime limited by the Terms of ion, and.
that any attempt to do so can only result in wasteful expenditure and financial
embarrassment." Upon this point the Provincial Governm9nt are without any
information save what is afforded by the last Report, as published, of the Chief
Engineer of the Dominion Government., A reference to this Report would lead
the reader to a rather contrary conclusi6n to that above expressed. On page 84,
section 5, the Chief Engin eer makes the following statement :-" It may indeed be
now acepted as a certainty that a route bas been foundgenerally possessing favor-
able engineering features, with the, exception of a short section approaching the
Pacific Coast; which route, taking its entire length, iucluding the ,exceptional sec-
tionalluded to, will on the average show lighter work, and will require less costly
structures than have been necessary on many of the railways now in operation in
the Dominion." It is worthy of notice that this Report, so favorable to the enter-
prise, is dated only-some four months prior to the date of the letter now under
discussion. Durin g the intérval betiveen these dates,,all surveys in the Province
had been suspended.

I may further remind your Lordship that the Charter for the construction and
completion of the railway in ten years from 1871, according to the Térms of Union,
was keenly competed for by two separate combinations, ineuding men 'of great
railway experience, large capital, and high pjosition in the Dominion. JThese Com-
panies, apparently, did not consider the undertaking to make the railway within
the stipulated time impracticable. On the contrary, up to February 1878, so eager
was the competition, and so powerful were the organization3 in point of wealth,
influence, and ability,, that the Dominion Government decided to give the charter
to neither; and-'jpon the two Companies failing-to amalgamate, as suggested by
the Government, the Governmént, under certain powers conferred by Parliament,
formed a new Company, based upon the principle that each Province should be
represented in the undertaking. To this new Company a charter was granted on
the 5th of February, 1873. With the political or other causes which subsequently
led to the surrender'of this chartetr it is ,nog my ,duty to deal. The strong fact
remans that two responsible and rival compnies were willing, and a third under-
tòok, to construet a through-line of railway to connedt the east and west of the
Dominion in eight years from February 1878. Neither in the Prospectus of the
successful Company ior in the voluminous correspondence which took place pre-
viously between the two unsuccessful Companies on the su1ýect of their respective
claims to the charter, and of their proposed amalgamation, was any doubt expressed
as to the possibility of fulfilling this time obligation. ITad such a doubt existed, it
is fair to infer that the Dominion Government would have requested the assistance
ofthe Province tò remove it' No such reqiest was, however, made.

With respect to the stat ment before your Lordship that the chartered Com-
pany considered an extension of four years necessary to place the financial success
of the enterprise beyond doubt, the Provincial Government are without any informa-
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tion save what is contained in, or may be inferred from, the last paragraph of
section 8:of the Charter granted to the Company, which reads as follows :-The
Company "shall complote the whole railway within ton years from the said 20th of
July, 1871, unless the last-mentioned period shall be enlarged by Act of Parliament,
in which case the Company shall complote the whole rairway within such extended
period." Admitting, for the sake of argument, howevey, that such extension of
four years was deemed necessary, the completion of the fine would not have been
deferred beyohd 1885. The extract already quoted from the Engineer's Report,
dated, as it is, about twelve months after the date of the Charter, and made after a
further knowledge of the country had been acquired, tends strongly to confirm the
views ofthe respective Companies that the completion of the railway was practi-
cable in 1881, or at the furthest in 1885.

The value of the above facts and correspondence is material as showing, in
the first place, that it was considered all important that a definite period should be
assigne r the execution of a work upon which Confederation hinges; and in
the next place, that 1881, or at most 1885, was a reasonable definition of that period.

The Province, after all her disappointments, above all things desires that the
"prampt commencement, continuous prosecution," and early completion of the
railway shall be definitely assured or, in the language of the letter, "be guaranteed."
The Provincial Goverument, therefore, strongly, but respectfully, resist the conten-
tion of the Dominion Government that the commencement, prosecution, and
completion of the line shall be left open to a doubtful and indefinite period.

The further opening statement in the- letter, that the Dominion Government
are willing "to enter into additional obligations of a definite character for the
benefit of the Province" may be said to have been disposed of, as the nature and
character of these "obligations" have, in the analysis made of the offers, been
already examined. I shall, therefore, pass on to what I have termed the adipissions
in the letter. The most important of these is an admission which may be inferred
from the offer made by the Dominion Government to "commence railway construc-
tion immediately from Esquimalt to YTanaimo." Here it is admitted that the
Dominion Government. were in a position, at least in May last (the date of the
letter), if not befbre, to have begun the railway in the Province. There is, and
has been, therefore, no excue for delay in pushing forward the work.

Of scarcely less importance is a second admission, which reads as follows: "to
a country like British Columbia it is conceded, however, to be an important point
that not only the prompt and' vigorous commencemeqnt, but also the continnous
prosecution of the work of construction within the limits of the Province should
be guaranteed."

To these two admissions may be added a third and last: the Dominion Govern-
ment, while çonceding that railway construction should be commenced at the sea-
board of the Province, consider it most important that every effort should be made
by them to Éush forward the construction of the i'ailway on the mainland, in order
that the legitimate advantages of expenditure should, as far as possible, fall into
the hands of the farmers and producers-of the interior.

This is an object which the Provincial Government have much at heart, and
strongly desire to see realized.

With the clear and just sense whici the Dominion Government thus appear to
have of what is due to the Province; with their full appreciation, on the one hand,
of the wants of the interior, and, on the other, of the requirements of the Island, it
might have been expected that they would, as " a Government responsible for the
progress of both shores of the Continent," at least have given some more definite as
well as some practical meaning tp their expressions of solicitude for the welfare of
the people of the Povince.

I have thus dwelt upon the letter at considerable length, as your Lordship's
attention has been specially directed to it in connection with the present case. I
conceive the following to be 'a synopsis of its offers and conditions: Canada will
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commence, on the Island, immediate construction of the Railway at Esquimalt, and
finish about 60 miles of it (time of completion indefinite). On the mainland, she
will prosecute the surveys for the remainder of the line, and finish these surveys
(time also indefinite). She will thereafter "locate " the line falhng within the
Provinee (time also indefinite). When this can be achieved, she will make, along
this "located'' line, a waggon road (which the Province does not want), and a tele-
graph line (which the Province bas not asked for), and will carry the latter across
the Contigent (time of completion of both road and telegraph line indefinite).
Ultimately, after the completion of the surveys and of the road, but not before,
Canada will begin, and will continue railway work in the, Province, and spend
thereon, year by year, not less than £800,000. (Whether this sum will include the
Esquimalt line or iot is doubtful. It is the only expenditu-re offered. As I have
shown your Lordship, Canada thus proposes to ensure to the Province the com-
pletion of the line within her limits in twenty-three and a-half years, or less, dating
from the unknown period at which the offered expenditure can be coh&nenced.)
Canada will do all this work "in the shortest time practicable," a phrase a shade
stronger than the words "with due diligence," three words, the construction of
which bas given rise to much doubt, and to much painful litigation. In considera-
tion of these offers (if accepted), British Columbia shall-1st, abandon all claim te
the completion of the Oanadian Pacific Railway withiri a definite time; 'and, 2ndly,
shall (virtually, though not quite so expressed) surrender lier right to, and interest
in, the completion of about 2,000 miles of the line neces&ry to connect the eastern
frontier with eastern Canada. Apart from the very objectionable features of the
last two conditions, the indefinite character of the above proposals made to the
Province is in marked contrast to the statement of the Dominion Government that,
"to a country like British Columbia," it is important that the early completion of
the railway within her limits should be ensured; and, therefore, that a guarantee
should be given by the Dominion Government for "its prompt commencement"
(which depends on the prompt completion of the surveys), and also for "its con-
tinuous· construction" (which depends on yearly specific expenditure). This
concludes my remarks upon the letter.

I have endeavoured to place before Your Lordship a full history of the position
of British Columbia with respect to Confederation. A very unsatisfaçtory state of
affairs bas been disclosed, if the question be regarded simply as a question between
the Dominion and one of ber Provinces. On thepart of the Dominion there have
been delays, default, and avowal of default, followed by offers and conditions such
as I have described.

The peculiar situation of British Columbia-her remoteness-her weak politi-
tical position-her dependence on the good faith of the Dominion-the hopes that
have been held out and deferred-the grievous loss that has ensued-the consequent
utter prostration of ber interests, all these give ber claims upon Canada, which the
present Dominion Government have, as already shown, to a certain extent acknow-
ledged-,in words. These claims the Provincial Government hope,, will.not be over-
looked by your Lordship in considering the reasonable measure of justice to which
the Province is entitled under the Terms of Union. The Province has not expecteil
anything that is mnreasonable, and does not do so now. It is her urgent desire that
inatters should be forthwith plaçed on a fair business-like footing, and above ail,
on a footing of certainty, with propersafeguards te ensure that certainty, so that a
good and cordial understanding may be restoredand not again bë disturbed.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) GEo. A. WALKEM,

President of the Executive'Council of Briish Columbia.
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- No. 22.

.Mfr. Herbert to thie Honorable Mr. Walkem.

DowNING STREET,
17th November, 184.

SIR,-I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to transmit to y'ou a copy of a
despatch, whicb, after fully couisidering the representations made to him on the
part of the Dominion Goverument and by yourself, his Lordship has addressed to
the Earl of Dufferin, on the subject of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. As this des-
patch contains a full explanation of the conclusions at which Lord Carnarvon has
arrived, his Lordship does not feel it necessary to enter, on the present occasion,
into any lengthened examination of the various points which you have pressed upon
his notice from time to time.

It wifl be a source of deep satisfaction to Lord Carnarvon if the good feeling
between Canada and Britiéh Columbia, to the maintenance of which you have con-
tributed by the temperate and reasonable inanner iù which you have urged the
claims of your Province, is permanently confirmed by the aid of his intervention.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

No. 23.
7he Earl of Carnarvon (o the Earl of Duferin.

DoWNING STREET,
November 17th, 1874.

MY LoR,-I duly received your despatch of th, 18th September, enclosing an
Order in Council, setting forth the views of your Ministers as to the proposals con-
tained in my despatch of the 16th August for the settlement of the controversy
between Canada and British Columbia, respecting the Pacifie Railway. I subse-
quently again sai Mr. Walkem, and at his request I have delayed the announcement
of the terms which, in my opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and reasonable,
until the receipt. of a further written communication from him, which has now
reached me, and a copy of which I enclose. .

The statements thus placed before me are so clear and complete as to assist me
materially in appreciating the position in which the question now stands, and in
judging without hesitation what modification of the ori inafterms should be adopted.
And I woùld here express my satisfaction at the temperate and forbearing manner
in which p oints involving most important consequences Jhave been argued on both
sides, and thI pleasture which I feel in being able to think that asperity of feeling
or language may have been, in sonxe degree, avoided through the opportunity of
submitting the whole case to the independent judgment of one who may at least
claim to have the interests of both. parties equally at heart.

I explained very fully in my despatch of the 16th August the opinion which I
entertained on each of the principal questions at issue, and I need now add but little
to the simple statement of my.decision. That decisioi is necessarily, as both parties
are aware, inthe nature of a compromise, and as such it may perhaps fall short of
giving complete satisfaction to either. If, on the one hand, your Ministers as you
inform me, consent with reluctance to the further concessions wh ich, at an earlier
stage, I suggested, they IVill not, on the other hand, fail to bear in mind that even
after those concessions are made, British Columbia will receive considerably les$
tha was promised to her as the condition of entering tie Dominion. I prefer rather
to reflect that, under the amended terms now to be established, British Columbia
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wijl after all, reôeive vçry grèat anid substantîadvitag'es ffo its union with
Canada, while, the Domniùîbhwill b&reliéved of êoid bi part of thoe 'oblig à-
tionv whichweressrned in the first instance without a sufficient knowledge of thd
Iôocid conditios under which 'so enotÉnùà and diffiuit'an udertakiùg wâs to be
cartied into effêct, and to fulfil whiòh'would serioisly embarràs'the resodi4ces 'of
even soproÉperous a oouitÉ'as Canada.

Adheiïng, th'en, tô the ý a raie od É in'hich; on the 16thAùust, I st4ed thé'
ptihipal point .or'whidh i áppaed'to thé that a betteï uridistaiding ihould' b
defined, I'now proéedd to annôüheerthë bondtionâ at which I haýe arrived. T.ief

1: That the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo shlblle commeicèd as Aoob diX
possible, and completed'*ith all practicable dispatch.

2. That the surveys on the mainland shall be pushed on with the utmost
vigour. On this point, after considering the representations of yogr Ministers, I
feel that 1 have no alternative but to rely, as I do-most fully and readily, upon their
assurances that no legitimate effort or expense will be spared, first to determine the
best route for the line, and, secondjy, to .proceed with the dçtails.of the engineering
work. It would'be diétaàteful t'oïie, if, tdedd, it.wre ùdt i64possibl, to prescrbe
strictly any minimim of time,or expenditüre'with regard to work of so 'uncertain a
nature; but, happily, it.e equally impossible for me to doubt that your Government
will loyàjll do itä best in every way to accelerate the completion of a duty left
freely to its senset ofihonÔûr andrjutice . ,

- 8.-That the wagkon roadlnd tlegaph line shall b.einiinediately donstyuete1ý
Therel seeins' here to be' soinèi difenteòe of opinion astb the special .valut&the
Piovince ofthè n'ndertaki gtolmpl ete"these t*' wôrkw;, but after eoneidering
what hat: been' said,' I ai ôf ôpiËunin that they shotùld both be' proceededwitir at
once, as-iddeed is!suggested1by~ yur Miriister~.

4. That 2,000,000 dollars a-yetr 1and notý 1,500,000 dliars, 'shal ubeMtbee
minimum, expenditure on railway works within the Province from the date, at
whieh the surveys are suficiently completed to·enable that amount to be expended
on construction. ;n naming this arnount I understand that, it being alike the
interest and the wish of the Dominion Government to urge on with all speed.the
completion , of .theý vw6rks' now 't, be' undertaken, - the annual expendi-
ture will be as much hi excess of.the miniiim of 2,000,000 dollars as, in any year
may be found practicable.

5. Lastly, that on 'or before, the 31st December, 1890, the railway shall be
conipleted land opËn fùr traflidfrom ,the'Pacific deabai-d to a point at the wèstern
end- of Lake Superioe, at which it will fal into connedtion with the existing, lines
of>ráilway-through' a portio- of. the hited States, and also with the navigation on
Canadian waters. To proceed at present with the remaindr of the railway'
ext'endig, by the' couitry ýnorthward of Lake'Supérior, to the existing Catiadian
litnes-,'ought ôt,'in mfopiu~noi' to b required, and thetime for undertaking that
work nust bedeternined .by the" development of"settlenebt and the changing
circumstancesof the country. Thé day i.,.howevei-, I hope, not very distant when
a coniinuous liùeof railway tbrough Canadian territory will be practicable, and I
therefore look upon this portion of the scheme as postponed rather than abandon ed.

In order to inform Mr. Walkefti of the conclusions at which. I have arrived, I
have thought it convenient to give him a copy of this deapatch, althou¢h I have
not commuuicated to him any other part of the correspondence which has passed
between your Loïdsbip àd me

It will, of course beobvious t thé éoiclusion which I have now conveyed
to-Wiyph!ldoe in the mabinud 14pe'itA.nf tbQie modifieatiois of detail- the
pofij'd pt d yyußÙokenítunt *tiï espdét7 to thd most embarrassing ques.
tiode~ Oi.döeoidi do idé yoarMhi'iteiffound io j» aconditiôn'which precludedý
aî cixlid ithe he' ti8li8i of Unioù. 'IÏ beahàe, tierefoie, 'their duty to
eonsider what #her arrangements might equitably and in the interesta of allon-
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cerned be substituted for those which had failed. And in determining to supple-
ment the construction of some part of the new railway by that vast chain of water
communications which Nature might seem to have designed for the traffic of a
great country, I cannot say that they acted otherwise than wisely. I sincerely trust
that the more detailed terms which I have now laid down as those on which this
policy should be carried out will be found substantially in accordance with the
reasonable requirements of the Province, and with that spirit of generous ànd
honourable adherence to past engagements which ought in an especial degree to
govern the dealings of a strong and populous community with a feebler neighbour,
and which I well know to be the characteristic of all parties and statesmen alike
within the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed)' CARNARvoN.

No. 24.
TELEGRAM.

The Honorable Mr. Walkem to the Provincial Secretary.

OTTAWA,
January 18th, 1874.

Premier agrees to commence Island location in March, prosecute work
vigorously, and prosecute Mainland surveys vigoronsly. In the interim last
Summer's work will be plotted, Railway iron has been ordered for
Columbia. Carnarvon's, decision adopted. Legislation upon decision deemed
uinecessary by Premier. He manifested very sincere good-will towards Columbia,
and received me with generous spirit Alaska already attended to. Have not

.settled other-business.with him.. Will telegraph my departure.
(Signed) GEO.. A. WALKIEM.

No. 25.
The Honorable Mr. Walkem to the Secrelary of State for Canada.

OTTAWA,.
January 23rd, 1875.

i,-The Provincial Secretary of British Columbia has requested me, 'by
telegram, to ask you to be good enough to officpl1y communicate, at your earliest
convenience, the decision upon Railway matters given by' Lord Carnarvon on the
17th November, last.

The Government of the Province would appear to have had no' official inti-
mation upon the subject; I éhall therefore feel obliged to you if-you will cause the
necessary despatches to be forwarded on, Monday next, the 25th instant.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) Gso. A. WALmxx.

No. 26.
TELEGRAM.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Earl of Carnarvon.

This Government having'received, no reply to' Railway Memoral, and Leie.
lature being in, session, urgently request to be informed by telegraph, whether

'offcial reply has yet been sent, or may be expected ; and wJether -Canada accepts
decision:in yor déspath, handed Mr. Walkem. No com munication from Ottawa
on subject.

18T4 .

oukse W.TUI.
(Sgned)
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No. 27

TELEGRAM.

, he ilonorable 31r. Walkem to the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies.

8rd Marcb, 1875.
Authorize Goveriiment to use copy Railway despatch you gave me. You

stated, and your private letter says, communication through Governor-General, and
copy handed me for own convenience.

(Signed) GEO. A. WALKEM.

No. 28.
TELEGRAM.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Lieutenant- Governor of British Columbia.

March 4tb, 1875.
My dempatch to Governor-General, of November 17Tfh, wae officially commit-

nicatedto Mr. Walkem as answer to lailway Memorial, and all other representa-,
tions. It may of course be published. Dominion Government accepte arrange-
ment.

(Signed) CARNARVON.

No. 29.
TELEGRAM.

The 'Provincial Secretary to Hon. A. DeCosmos.

March 2nd, 1875.
Ask Mackenzie to forward Railway despatches. Walkem told they-would

be sent through Dominion Government, and was only. informed of the result as
matter of coprtesy. Please send some- answer immediately.

(Signed) JOHN Asa.

No. 30.
- TELEGRAM.

-Hon. Mr. De Cosmos to the Provincial Secretari.

OTTAWA,
March 4th, 1875.

Despatches will be sent; printéd copies forwarded.
(Signed) À. DECosMoS.

VICTORIA: Pr-inted by RICHARD Wo0aVNDUN, Government¿Printer,
ît the Goveriiment Printing O&ite, James' Bay

18'IS
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No. 6.

P ETI T IO N.

-Copy of Petition, by Provincial Government, to Her Majesty the Que1
complaining of non-fulfilment of Terme of Union by the Dominion.

To the Queen's Mosit ExceR¢nt Majesty.

MoST GuAorougs SovsIaMQN

We, Your Majesty's taost dutiful and loyal subjecte, thé Conmittee of'the
Executive Council of the Province of British Columbia, in Counoil asembloed,
hunibly approach Your Majesty, for the purpose of representing :

1. That, prior to the 20th day of July, 1871, British Columbia Ws a Creen
Colony, having a Legislative Council, partly nominated by the Crown, and partly
chosen by the people:

2. That, by Section 146 of the ']British North America Act, 1867," provision
was made for the Union of British Columbia with the Dominion of Canada:

8 That during the years 1868 and 1869, the subjectof Union was much discussed
in British Columbia, both in the Legilature and throughout the Colony; and a
considerable confliet of opinion existed in relation to the question:

4, That, in offdience to Your Majesty's commande, contained in a Despatch
(Appendix A.) of the 14th day of August, 1869, from Your Majesty's Principal
Beeretary of State for the Colonies t6 the Governor of British Columbia, thé
Qovernor in Council framed the "lroposed Terms of Confederation" (Appendix B.),
and in the month of February, 1870, submitted ther to the Legislativy ouncil,
by whom they were approved:

6. That these Terme had not been directly submitted to the people for their
àanction; and the Council that apprôved of them, was, at the time, composed of
Tbirteen Memnbers appointed by the Crown, and Nine chosebythe people :

Shat thé iroposed Terins" were presénted for consideration, througlD le-
Àtées 4 íh onorable the Privy Council of Canada, a thé biisis of a reemeit

y >, ',
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7. That, after full discussion, between the Delegates of British Columbia and the
Committee of the Privy Council, it was mutually agreed that the said Terms should
be materially modified ; and other Terms, hereinafter called the "Accepted Terms,"
(Appendix C.) were substituted for those proposed ; and such "Accepted Terms,"
commonly known as the " Terms of Union," now form the basis of Union between
British Columbia and the Dominion:

8. That the main differepce between the "Proposed Termis " and the "Accepted
Terms," consiste in the substitution and insertion of Article 11 in the "Accepted
Terme " for Article 8 of the "I Proposed Terms," which Articles ar herewith
submitted:-

ARTICLE 8
or

"PROPOSED TERMS."

"8. Inasmuch as no real Union eau subaist
between this Colony and Canada without the
speedy establishment of communication across the
Rocky Mountains by Coach Road and Railway, the
Dominion shall, within three years from the date
ofUnion, construct and open for trafic such Coach
Road from some point on the lino of the Main
Trunk Road of this Colony to Fort Garry, of aimi-
lar character to the said Main Trunk Road; and
shall further engage to use all means in her-power
to complete uch Railway communication at the
earliest practicable datei snd that surveys to de-
termine the proper line of such Railway phall be et
duce cômmenced ; and that a sum of not leso than
One Million Dollars shall be expended in every
year, from and after Three years from the date of
Union, in actually constructing the initial sections
of such Railway from the Seaboard of British Col-
utabia, to donnect with the Railway eystem of
Canada."

ARTICLE il
OF

'ACCEPTED TERMS."

"11. The Government of the Dominion undertake
to secure the commhencement simultaneously, withif
two years from the date of Union, of the construction,
of a railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky
Mountains, and from such point as may be selected,
east of the Rocky Mountains towards the, Pacifier to
connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the
railway system of Canada ; and further, to secure the
completion of such railway within ten years from the
date ofthe Union.

" And the Government of Britlsh Columbia agree
to convey to the Dominion Government, in trust, to
be ,ppropriated in such manner as the Dominion Gov-
ernment may' deem advisable in furtherance of the
construction of the said Railway, a similar qztent of
lic lande along the lino of railway throughout its
entire length in BritishUlumbia, not to exceed how-
ever, twenty (20) miles on each side of saitl line, as
may be appropriated for the same purpose by the
Dominion.Government from the public lande in the
NorthWest Territories and the Province of Manitoba.
Provided, that the quantity of land whicli may be
held under pre-emption right o by Crown grant
within the limits of the tract of land in British Colum-
bia to be so conveyed to the Dominion Government
shall be made good to the Dominion from contiguous
public lands; and, provided further, that ùntil the
commencement, within two years, as aforesaid, fropi
the date of the Union, of the construction of the said
railway, the Goverument of British Columbia ahall
not sell or alienate any further poitiqs of the pùb-
lic lands of British Columbia in aùy'ther wsy tban
under right of pre-emption, requiring actual residence
of the pre-emptor on the land claimed by• him. In
çonsideratien of the land to be eo conveyed iu ah.d of
the construction of the said railway, the Dominion
Government agree to pay to British Columbia from
the date of the Union, the sum of 100,000 dollars per
annum, in half yearly payments in advance.""-

9. That this substitution, affording assurance of speedy Railway .communication
with the Eastern Provinces, was made to secure the acceptance of Confederation by
the people of British ColumWa

10. That it having been decided that the people of British Columbia should be
directly consulted before the " Accepted 'Terms " became law, Your Majesty, in
pursucape of the provisions of the " British Columbia Government Act, 1870," was
graciously pleased, iby an Order in- Council of the 9th day of August, 1870, to Bo
reepnetitute the Legislative Council a8 to allow the Elgetoral Districts througho it
the couidtry to return a majýority' of Members theretdo

o -7
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11. That, under the new Constitution of the Council, Writs were issued for the
Election of Members to serve therein, and the said " Accepted Terms" were duly
submitted .o the people for their consideration ; and at the subiequent Elections
hela to decide the qúestion of Union, the provisions of Article Il of the Terms of
Union formed the main inducement to British. Columbia to agree to enter into
Confederation ; and Members were returned to support the adoption thereof:

12. That such "Accepted Terms" were, on tie 28rd day of January, 1871,
unanimously agreed to by the Legisiative Council ; and an humble Address to Your
Majesty was at the same time -passed, praying that Your Majesty in Council would
be graciously pleased "to admit British Columbia into the Union or Dominion of
"Canada, on the basis of the Terms and conditions offered to this Colony by the
"Government of the Dominion of Canada," which Terms and conditions are those
herein referred to as the " Accepted Terms:"

18. That similar Addresses to Your Majesty on the same subject were passed by
the Parliament of Canada under the provisions of the 146th Section of the "British'
North America Act, 1867:"

14. That on the 16th day of May, 1871, Your Majesty, in answer to the said
Addresses, was grAciously pleased to order and declare (ppendix D.) that the Uniotn
between British Columbia and the Dominion should take effect on the 20th day of
July, 1871-and British Columbia accordingly, became on that day, one of the Pro-
vinces of the Dominion of Canada, upon the basis of the "Accepted Terms," or
Treaty of Union:

15. That by Article 11 the Dominion undertook "to secure the commencement
"siinultaueously, within two years from the date of Union, of the construction of a
" Railway from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mquntains, and from such point as
"may .be selected, east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to connect the
"Seaboard of British Columbia with the Railway system of Canada ; and further,
"to secure the completion of such Railway within ten years from the date of the
"Union." ' And the Province, in consideration thereof, and "in furtherance of the
" construction- of said Railway," agreed, first,-o convey tô the Dominion a beli of
public land not exceedzng Twenty Miles in woidth on each side of the Railway in British
Columbia; and secondly-to withdraw all its pubtoelands from sale or alienation, except
under stringent pre-emption lawl, for a period of two years ending on-the 201h day of
July, 1878:

16. That accordingly, immediately ùpon Union, all lands of the Province were
withdrawn from sale or alienation.

17. That, the Dominion Government informed the Provincial Government, by
Despatch dated the 10th of June, 1873, and by an ençlosed Order of the .Privy
Council, Appendix E. F., (based "on a·memorandum of the 29th May, 1878, from
"the Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacific Railway,") that Esquimalt, in Van-
" couvei Island," had.been "fixed as the Terminus of the Canadian Paicific Railway,"
and that it had been decided that "a line of Railway be located. between the Har-
"bor of Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, on the saidi Island.;" and they requested
the Frevincial Governiment to convey to the Dominion Government "in trust accord-

88ý vi.
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Ifing to the 11th paragraph of the Terms of Agreement of Union, a strip of Land
"Twenty Miles in width, along the Eastern Coast of " Vancouver Island, between
"Seymour Narrows and the Harbor of Esquimalt :"

18. That, on the 25th of July, 1878, the Minute of the Executive Council of
British Columbia (Appendix G.) relating to the conveyance of the land referred to, ;

was passed and forwarded to Ottawa (Appendix H.) on the following day; and tlhe
receiptthereofwas acknowledged on the 26th August, 1878, (Appendix J.)

19. That, by that Minute, the Provincial Government declined to convey the
lUnd referred to, until Railway construction should be commenced as provided by
Article 11 of the Terms of Union; but agreed to reserve the said belt (which is
colo$rd red on the accompanying Chart of Vancouver Island); being a tract of most
valuable land-about 8,200 square miles in extent, abounding in vast mineral wealth
and easy of access from the sea,-and this land was accordingly reserved by Order
in Council (Appendix K.L.) on the 80th of June, 1873, and by Public Notice on the
day fpllowing; and has been ever since reserved:

20. That, on the 11th of September, 1878, the DominionGovernment intimatèd
their concurrence in the course thus pursued by the Provincial Government, and
"submitted (Appendix M. N.) "that so long as the land which is referred to, is not
"alienated fioni the Crown, but held under Reservation, * * * the object of
"the Government of thé Dominion will be attained, that object being, simply, that
"when thp Railway shall come to be constructed, the land in question shall be at
"the disposition of the Government of the Dominion, for the purpose laid down in
"the 11th Section of the Terms of Union with Bjritish Columbia:-"

. That, on the 22nd September, 1878, the Provincial Government respectfully-
Urged (Appendix O.P.) the Dominion Government to define, by survey, the belt of
lapa"referred to, as its reservation was seriously retarding the settlement of Van-
couver Island; but to this request no other. reply than a mere acknowledgment
(Appendix Q.) was sent:

22. That, on the 25th of July, 1873, the Provincial Government, by Order in
Çounoil, (Appendix R.) strongly protested against the breach of the 11th Article,
no, attempt at conltruction having ben made up to that date; and such protest was
fçrwarded, in Despatch, to the Honorable the Secretary of State, at Ottawa, on the
fîollgyng day (Appendix S.):

28. That, in the month of August, 1873, the Dominion Government simply
acknowledged (Appendix T.) the receipt of the&protest-of the 26th July, 1878:'

24. That, on the 24th November following, the Government of, the Province
atgain'dèw the attention of the Dominion, by Despatch and Minute of the Execu-
tiVie Ôouncil, (Appendix U. V.) to the protests which had been forwarded and not
replied to; and the Dominion Government was requested to state its railway policy
foir the information of the Provincial Legislature. To this the indefinite reply
(Appendix W> and no other, was received:

25. That, on the 9th of February, 1874, the Legislative Assembly of British
Columbia, unanimously protested àgainst the breach of rticle 1 ofthe Terme o
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Union, and respectfully urged upon Canada "the absolute necessity of commêneing
"the actual construction of the Railway from the Seaboard of British Columbia
"early in the present year," (Appendix X.); and this Protest was, on the reconi-
mendation of the Executive Couneil, forwarded to Ottawa in a Despateh of n5th
February, 1874, (Appendix Y.) and the 'receipt thereôf was duly acknowledged,
but no response thereto has been received (Appendix Z.):

26. That, in the month of February, 1874, the Honorable Mr. Mackenzie, the
Premier of Canada, addressed the letter (Appendix AA.) to the Honorable Mr.
Walkem, the Attorney-General of British Columbia, introducing Mr. J. D. Edgar,
as a gentleman who would " confer " with, and ascertain the views of the Members
of the Government of British u mbia respecting R.lailway policy; 'and thisiBetter
was followed by the Correspondeuc , Official Telegrams, Despatches, and Orders in
Council set forth in Appendix AA., BB., CC., DD., EE., FF., GG., HH., JJ., KK.,
LL., MM., NN., 00., PP., QQ.

27. That the character, and the substance of the Correspondence, Telegrams, and
Despatches may be briefly stated as follows:

On the 8th day of May, 1874, Mr. Edgar addressed a letter to Mr. Walkem4
(Appendix EE.) setting forth the views of Mr. Maccenzie's Administration upon the\
Railway Clause (Article 11) of the Terms of Union, and making certain suggestions
for a change thereof, with a request that they should be considered by the Peovin.
cial'Gôvernmeit.

As these -sugestions gravely affected the interests, both'of the Domiüidn'ând
the Province, and as Mr. Edgar was not accredited by the Dominion G9vernment
to make such proposals, it was necessary to ascertain how far theywould be binding
ipon thát Government. Accordingly, Telegrams were, sent, one (Appendix KX.)

by the Provincial Government to the Secretary of, Stat, and the other (Appendix
MM.) by Mr. Walkem to Mr. Mackenzie. The only reply was a Telegraim froni
Mr. Mackenzie, (Appendix LL.) which stated that his letter to Mr. Walkem sufftl
ciently indicated Mr. Edgar's mission; and that he had recalled Mr. Edgar,'and
was awaiting bis return and reports. The inquiry, as to whether Mr. Edgar had
power to bind the Domini6i, Government, remained wholly unapswered.

28. That, Mr.EEdgar's letter to Mr. Walkem is made important, by a Telegrm
of the 8th June, 1874, fron the Premier,pf Canaida (Appendix ÔO.), Which'states
that the proposals in Mr. Edgar's letter had been made "on behalf of the Dominion
Government,' and that they were now withdr wn. To this Telegram, the Provin-
cial Government in substance replied-that it was the flist direct communication
they had received that those proposals were authoritative, and that it seemed,
remarkable that by the sanie communication they should be withdrawn (Appendix
QQ.):

29.'That, in that letter, the Iominion Government proposed " to commence the
"construction from Esquimalt to Nanaimo immediately, and push that pofilon of
"the Railway on to completion with the utmost vigor, and in the shortest pra«
*"cable time," i consideration of British Columbia consenting to reiiquish tIth
defuiite term fixed ·in the Treaty of 'Union for, the completion of the' Rail*'a
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and when "the Surveys and a proposed Waggon Road on the Mainland can be
"completed," to make "an annual minimum expenditure, upon works of construe-
"tion within the Province, of at least One million five hundred thousand dollars;"
ard it further states, that, " to a country like British Columbia, it is conceded,
"however, to be an important point, 11at -not only the prompt and vigorous com-
"mencement, but also the vigorous prosecution of the work of construction, within
"the 'imits of the Province, should be guaranteed"

à0. That the Dominion Government have no powers to expend public money in
rgilway construction in British Colùmbia, except under authority of, the "Canádian
Pacific Railroad Act, 1874;" wbich provides, inter alia, for the construction of a

section, viz.: the fourth section of the said Railway, to ext'end from the Western
Terminus of the third section, to some point in British Columbia, on the Pacifie
Ocean:

81. That unless Esquimait, on Vancouver Island, be the Western Terminal point
in British Columbia, on the Pacifie Ocean, of the fourth section of the Canadianu
Pacific Railroad, the Dominion Government cannot expend any pub-lic money in the
construction of a rai1way from such point, nor can they claim the reservation of the
publie lands of the East Coast of Vancouver Island, " for the purposes laid down in
the lth Section of the Terms of Union "

32, eThat the following is, as far as can be ascertained, an approximate statement
of the exploratory surveys made:-

In 187. and 1872, there were seven or eight parties engaged, and work was
prosecuted with some vigor on the Mainland of British Çolumbia.

In 1878 two parties lèft Victoria, as late as the 1st of July, for the interior, and
returned in November, that is to say, having, exclusive of travelling time, been
engaged in actúal work for about three months only. To these parties may be
added a third, which had wintered on the Eastern boundaries of the Province.

ln 1874 three parties only, exclusive -of an explorer sent up the West Coast,
started from Victoria for the interior about the 19th of May, when the Spring was
advanced.

83. That no surveys have been made between Esquimalt and'Seymour Narrows,
or in any other part of VaneQuver Islad:

84. That, on thi 4th >f May, 1874, the Premier of the Dominion Government
declared, in his: place in the Dominion House of Coinmons, that "there was no
"reason to believe" th'at it was possible to commence the construction of the Rail-
way in the Pro ince this year (Appendix DD.):

85. That, on t e 8th May, 1874, the Dominion Governneùt made the offer of im-
mediate construcli on the Island, as contained in Appendix EE, before referred to:

86 That, on t e 23rd of May, 1874, the Premier of Canada admitted, in his
place in the Domi ion flouse of. Conmorns, that lthey were quite aware that the
"Terms of the A eemeùt with British Columbia hàd been violated." (Appendix
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87, That the preamble of the "Canadian Pacifie Railway Act, 1874," shows that
provision for the construction of this work is intended to be made by that Act only
as far as can be effected without "further raising the rate of taxation," thts purpor.-
ing to modify the obligation of Canada, under the Terms of Union, without the
consent of British Columbia:

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly submit-

That, BritishColumbia has fuilfiled al the conditions of her agreement under
the Terms-of Union:

That, the Dominion has not completed the necessary Railway Explorations and
Surveys ; nor, since 1872, has any effort, at all adequate to the undertaking, been
made up te the present time:

That, notwithstanding the fact, that on the 7th day of June, 1%T8, by Order of
the Privy Council, " Esquimalt " was " fixed' as the point of commencement on the
Pacifie, and it was decided that a line should "be located between that Harbor and
Seymour Narrows ;" and notwithstanding further, that a valuable belt of land,
along the line indicated, has ever since been reserved by British Columbia, at the
instance of the Dominion, and for the purposes, ostensibly, of immediate construe.
tion, the Dominion Government have failed and neglectedto commence construction
up to the present time:

That, although the Government of the Dominion admit that the agreement
with British Columbia has been violated, and acknowledge that immediate con-
struction might be commenced at Esquimalt, and active work vigorously prosecuted
upon "that portion of Ragway" between Esquimaltand Nanaimo, yet they virtually
refuse to.commene such construction unless British Columbia consents to materially
change the Railway Clause of the Treaty:

That, in consequence of the course pursued by the Dominion, British Columbia
is suffering great loss ; her trade has been damaged and unsettled ; her generai
prosperity has been seriously. affected ; her people have become discontented ;'a
feeling of depression has taken the place of the confident anticipations of commercial
aid political advantages to be derived from the speedy construction of a great Rail-
way, uniting the Atlantic and Pacifie shores of Your Majesty's Dominion on the
Continent of North America :

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly approach Your Majesty and
pray that Your Majesty may be graciously pleased to take this, our
Petition, into Your Majesty's favorable consideration, in order that
justice may be done to British Columbia:

And, your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c., kc.,
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APPENDIX.

A.

DESPATCH FROM EARL GRANVILLE TO TUE GOVERNOR OF BRITISH.
COLUMBIA, OX CONFEDERATION.

BaiTin ConumBIA. DowNINo STREET,
No. 84. .4th August, 1869i

.BUPnIeAT K.
In my Despatch of 17th of June, in which I commùnicated to you your appoint-

ment to the Government of British Columbia, I informed you that I should probably
havé occasion to address you on the question then in agitation of the Incorporation of
that Colony with tte Dominion.of Canada.

Yon are aware that ler Majesty's Government have hitherto declined to entertain
this question, mainly because it could not arise practically till the Territory of the
Eiqdson's Bay Company was annexed to the Dominion, but also, perhaps, in the
expectation that the public opinion of British, Columbia might have opportunity to form
and declare itself.

I have now to informa you that. the terms on which Rupert's L4nd and the North
West Territory are to be united to Canada, have been hgreed to by the parties concerned,
anýd that the Qlieen will probably be advised before long to issue an Qrder in Council
which will incorporate in the Dominion of Canada the whole of the British Possessions
on the North American Continent, except the then conterminous Colony of British
Columbia.

The question therefore presents itself, whether this single Colony should bè excluded
from the great body politic which is thus forming itself.

Quthis question thé Colony itself does not appear to be unanimous. But as far as
I can jaUdge froiu the Despatches which have reached me, I should conjecture that the
prevailing opinion was in favor of union. I have no hesitation in stating that such is,
also, the Opinion of Uer Majesty's Government

They believe that a Legislature selected from an extended area, and representing a
diversity of interests, is likely to deal more eòmprehensively with large questions; more
impartially with emall questions; and more êonclusively with both than is possible when
controversies are carried on and decided upon in the comparatively narrow circle in
which they arise. Questions of purely local interest will be more carefally and dis-
passionatelyconsidered when disengaged from the larger polities of the country, and at
the asic time Will be more sagaciously considered by persons who have had this larger
political education.

Finally they anticipate tbat the intei-ests of every Province of British North
America will, be more advanced by enabling the wealth, credit, and intelligence of the
whole to be brought to bear on every part, than by encouraging esch in the contracted
policy of taking care of itself, possibiy at the expense of its neighbour.

Most especially is this true in the case of internal transit., It is evident that the
establishment of a British line of communication between the Atlantic and Pacifie
OceaMs, is far more feasible by the operations' of a single Government responsible fbr
tho progress of both shores ,of the, Continent, than by a bargain negotiated between
separate, perhaps in some respects rival, Governments and Legislatures. The San
Francisco of British North Mnerica would under these circumstances hold a greater
commercial and politicaI position than would be atlainable by the Capital of the isolated
Colon y of Britsh olumnbia.

er Majesty's Goerment are aware that the distance between Ottawa and Vic-
toria presents a real diffioulty in the way of immediate Inion. But that very difflculty

ilM not be without its advantages if it renders easy communication indispensable »nd
foroes onwards theoperations which are to complete it. In any'case it is an understoo
ineonyenience and a diminishing one, and it appeTrs fr better to accept it s a temporary

faI tetoacpi fi
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drawback on the advantages of union than to wait for those obstacles, often more
intractable, which are sure to spring up after a neglected opportunity.

The constitutional connection of 1eer Majesty's Government with the Colony of
British Columbia is'as yet closer than-with any other part of North America, and they
are bound on an occasion like the present, to give, for the consideration of the com-
munity and the guidance of Her Majesty's servants, a more unreserved expression -of
their wishes and judgment than might be elsewhere fitting. .

You will, therefore, give publicity to this Despatoh, a copy of which I havée om-
municated to the Governor-General of Canada, and you will hold yourself authorized,
either in communication with Sir ,ohn Young, or otherwise, to take such steps as you
properly and constitutionally can, for promoting the favourable consideration of this
question.

It will not escape you, that in acquainting you with the general views of the
Government, I have avoided all matters of detail on which the wishes of the people and
the Legislature will of course be declared in due time. I think it necessary, however,
to observe that the constitution of British Columbia will oblige the Governor to enter
personally upon many questions, as the condition of Indian tribes, and the future position
of Government Servants, with which, in the case of negotiation between two Responsible
Governments he would not be bound to concern himself.

I have, &c.,
Governor Muagrave, (Signed) GRANVILLE.

tfc., &c., &c.

"PROPOSED TERMS."

1. Canada shall be liable for the Debts and Lia-
bIlities oqfBritish Columbia existing at the time of
Union.

2. The population of British Columbia shall, for
the purpose of financial arrangements, be estimated
at 120,0O0. British 'Columbia not baving incurred
debts equal to those of other Provinces now consti-
tuting the Dominion, shall be entitled tg receive,
by balf-yearly payments in advance from the Gen-
eral Government,-interest at the rate of five per
centum per annum on the difference between the
actual amount of its indebtedness at the.date of
Union and the proportion of the Public Debt of
Canada for 120,000 of the population of Canada at
theptime of Union. .
3. The following suma shall be annually paid by

Canada to British Columbia for the support of the
Local Governinent and Legislature, to wit:-

An Annual Grant of $35,000, and a further sumu
equal-to 80 cents a head per annùm of the popula-
tion, both payable half-yearly in advance, the popu-
lation of British Columbia being estimated as afore-·
said at 120,000. Such grant equal to 80 cents a
head to be augmented in proportion to the increase
of population, when such may be shewn, until the
population amounts teW400,000, at which rate such
grant shall thereafter remain.

4. The Dominion shall guarantee interest at the
rate'of five per centum per annum on such sum, not
exceeding £100,000, as may be required for the con-
struction of a first-class Graving Dock atEsquimalt.

5. In addition to the other provisions of this Reso-
lutiop, Canada shall assume and defray the chaiges
of the following Services :-

a. Salary and allowances of the ý Lieutenant-,

b.,Salareo and allowances of the Judges and,
Ofcers of the Supreme Court and of Coputy Courts;

c. The charges in, respect of the Departnent of
Oustoma ;

d. The Postal DOpartment
Lighthouses, Buoys, ieaoons, and Lightship,

"ACCEPTED TERMS."

1. Canada sball be liable for the debts and'liabili-
ties of British Columbia existing at the time of
Union.

2. British Columbia not baving iimcurred debis
equal to those of the other Provinces now constitu-
ting the Dominion, shall be entitled, to receiye, by
half-yearly payments, in advance from the General
Government, interest at the rate of five per cent. per
annum on the difference between the actuil amount
of its indebtedness at the date~of the'Union, and the-
indebtedness per head 'of the population of' UoÏa-
ScotiFa~tiûdTew Brunswick (27.1 dollars), the popu-
lation of British Columbia being taken atÇ0,00O.

3. The following sums shall be paid by' Canàda to
British Columbia for the support of its qovernment
and Legislature, te-wit, an annual subsidy of 35,000
dollars, and' a annual grant equal to 80 cents per
head of the said population of 60,000, both half-yearly
in advance, such grant of 80 cents per head to be
augmentel in proportion to the increase of,popula-
tion, as may be shown by each subsequent decennial
census, until the population amou4ts to 400,OÔq, at
which rate such grant shall thereafter remain, It
being understood that the first census be taken, intihe
year 1881.

4. The Dominion will provide au effilentmxail ser-
vice, fortnightly, by steami communication between
Victoria and San Francisco, and twice a week between
Victoria and Olympia; the vessels to be adapted for
the, conveyance of freight and passengers.,

5. Canada will assume and defray the oharges for
the following 'services :- s

A. Salary of the Lieutenant-Governor ;
B. Salaries and allowances of the Judges of the.

Superior Courts and the County or District
Courts; . 1 I , ,

0. The charges in respect to the Department of
Customs; -

D. The Postal ànd, TelegraphicSernmçes;
E. Protection ad Encouragement of Pisherls ;
F. Provision for the Militia;
G. Lighthouses, Bucys, amd Beacon, Shipwreokp
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"PROPOSED TERMS."-Continued.

sud such further charges as may be incident to and
connected with the Services which by the " British
North Amerls Act,-1867," appertain to the Gen-
eral Government, and as are or may be allowed to
the other Provinces.

6. Suitable pensions, such as shall be approved
of by Her Majesty's Government, shall be provided
by the Government of the Dominion for those'ýof

.Ber Majesty's servants in the Colony whose posi-
tion and emoluments derived therefrom would be
affected by political changes on the admission of
this Colony into the Dominion of Canada.

7. The Dominion Government shall supply an
efficient and regularly fortuightly steain communi-
cation between Victoria and San Francisco by
steamers adapted and giving facilities for the con-
voyance of passengers and cargo.

8. Inasmuch as no real Union can subsist be-
tweenthis Colony and Canada without the speedy
establishment of communication across the Rocky
Montains by Coach Road and Railway, theDomin-
ion shall, within three years from the date of
Union, construct and open for traffic such' Coach
Road from some point on the line of the Main Trunk
Road of this Colony to Fort Garry, of similar char-
acter to the said Main Trunk Road; and shall fur-
ther engage to use all means in ber power to
complete such Railway communication at the ear-
liest practicable date, and that Surveys to deter.
mine the proper.line or such Railway shall be at
once commenced; an that a sum of not less than
Que Million Dollars hall be expended in every
year, from and after three years from the date of
Union, in actually co structing the initial sections
of such Railway fro the Seaboard of British Co-
lumbia, to connect ith theRailway system ofCan-
ada.

9. The Dotnin n sall erect and maintain, at
Victoria, a Mari e Hospital and a Lunatie Asylum,
either attache to the Hospital or separate, as may
be considered ost convenient.

The Dominion shall aise erect and maintain a
Penitentiary, or other Principal Prison,, at such
placè In the Colony as she may consider most
suitable for that purpgse.

10. Efficient Coast Mafil Steam Service, in connec-
tion with the Post Office, shall be established and
maintained by the Government of the Dominion,
between Victoria and New'Westminster, Nanaimo,
and such other places as mdy require such Services.

11. Whatever encouragement, advantager, and
proteotiôt are afforded by the Dominion Govern-
ment to the Fisheries of any of its Provinces, shall
be extended in uimilar proportion to British Colum-
bls, according to its requirements for the time
being.

12., British Columbia shall participate, in fair
proportion, in any measures which may be adopt-
ed, and Fundswhich may be appropriated by the
Dominion for the encouragemeùt of Immigration.

13. British Columbia shall be entitled to be rep-
resented in:the Senate by Four Members, and by
Eight Members in the House of Commons, until the
yest 18 ; ánd'thereafter the Representation in the
Senate and the'House of Commons shall be in-
Creased; subject to the provisions of the " British
North America Act, 1867."

.14. The Union shall take effect. on such day as
Her Mejésty by Order in Council (on au, Address te
th4at.effect, in teims of the 146th Section of the

UBhilh North Amterica Act, 1887,") may direct;'

C.
" ACEPTED TERMS."-Continued.

crews,- Quarantine and Marine Hospitals, In..
cluding a Marine'Hospital at Victoria;

H. The Geological Snrvey ;
I. The Penitentiary ,

And such further charges as may be incident to and
connected with the services which by the " British
North America Act, 1867,1' appertain to the General
Government, and as are or may be allowed to the
other Provinces.

6. Suitable pensions, such as shall be approved of
by Ber Majesty's Government, shall be provided by
the Gôvernment of the Dominion for those of Ber
Majesty's servants in the Colony whose position.and
emoluments derived therefrom would be affected by
political changes on the admission of British Colum-
bia into the Dominion of Canada.

7. It is agreed that the existing customs tarift and
excise duties shall continue in force in British Colum-
bia until the railway from the Pacifie Coast and the
system of railways in Canada are connected, unless
the Legislature of British Columbia should sooner
decide to accept the tariff and excise laws of Canada.
When customs and excise duties are, at the time of
the Union of British Columbia with Canada, leviable
on any goods, wares, or merchandizes in British Co-
lumbia, or in the other Provinces of the Dominion,
those goods, wares, and merchandizes-may, from and
after the Union, be imported Into British Columbia
from the Provinces now composing the Dominion, or
from either of those Provinces into British Columbia,'
on proof of payment of the customs or excise duties
leviable thereon in the Province of exportation, and
on payment of such further amount (if any) 'of cus-
toms or excise duties as are leviable thereon in the
Province of importation. This arrangement to, havé
no force or effect after the assimilation of the tariff
and excise duties of British Columbia with those of
the Dominion.

8. British Columbia shall be entitled to be repre-
sented in the Senate by three members, and by six
members in the House of Commons. The represen.
tation to be increased under the provisions of the
" British North America Act, 1867."

9. The influence of the Dominion Government will
be used te secure the co'ntinued maintenance of the
naval station at Elsquimalt.

10. The provisions of the " British North America
Act, 1867," shall (except those parts thereof which
are in terms made, or by reasonable intendment may
be.held to be specially applicable to and only affect
one and not the whole of the Provinces now compris-
ing the Dominion, and except so far as the same may
be varied by this Minute) be applicable to British
Columbia, in the same way and to the like extent as
they apýly to the other Provinces of, the Dominion,
and as if the Colony of British Columbia bad been one
of the Provinces originally united by the said Act.

11. The Government of the Dominion undertake to
secure the commencement simultaneously, within two
years from the date of Union, of the construction of a
railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mont-,
tains, and from such point as may be selected, eást of
the Rocky Mountains, towards the Pacific, to connect
the seaboard of British .Columbia with the railway
system of Canada ; and further to secifre the comple.
tion of snch railway within ten years from the date of
the Union. ' -

And the Goversment of British Columbia,agree to
convey to the Dominion Goveruinent, in trust, t be
appropriated lu such manner as the6Dominio .Gev.
ernment may deem adtiiable in furthdrance ot the

Dlbsion of Bon. DMr, Walkem.
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B.
"PROPOSED TERbiS."-Continued.

and British Colnubia may, in such Address, spe
city the Districts, Counties, or Divisions, if anj
for which any of- the Four Senators to whot
the Colony shall be eàtitled shall be named-th
Electoral Districts for whicb-.and the time withi
wbich the first Election of Members to serve in th
House of Commons shall take place.

15. The Constitution of the Executive authorit
and of the Legislature of British Columbia shal
subject to the provisions of the " British Nort
America Act, 1867," continue as existing at th
time of Union, until altered under the authority c
the said Act.

16. The provisibns in the "British North Americ
Act, 1867," shall (except those parts thereôf whic
are in terms made, or by reasonable intendmen
may be field to be specially applicable to and onl
affect one and not the whole of the Provinces no,
comprising the Dominion, and except so far as th
same may be varied by this Resolution) be appl
cable to British Columbia in the same way and t
the like extent as they apply to the other Province
of the Dominion, and as if the Colony of Britis
Columbia had been one of the Provinces original]
united by the said Act.

With reference to Defences
a. That it shall be an understanding with th

Dominion, that their influence will be used to th
fullest extent to procure the continued mainter
ance of the Naval Station at Esquimalt.

b. Encouragement to be given to develop th
efficiency and organization of the Volunteer forc
in British Columbia.

C.
IlACCEPTED TERMS.'"-Oontinued.

çonstruction of the said railway, a eimlar extént of
r~public lande aleng the line ef railway throughout Its

n éntire length in British Columbia, net te exdeed, how.«
e ever, twenty (20) miles on each aide ef the eaid linet
n as may be appropriatéd for the éaMe purpose by the
ô Dominion Governmentfrom the publicJandB la the

north-west térriteries gnd the Province ef Manitoba.
y Provided, that the quantity of land whieb may hé
1, held undér pre-emptien right or by Crown Grant wlth-
b in the limite of the tract of land in British Columbia
e te o e s cnveyed te the Dominion Governmént shall
df ho made good te the tDeminionfrom contignous, pub-

lic lande ; and provided furtber, that until ihé cora-
a méncément, within twe years, as atoresald, from the
h date of the union, of the construction of thé uald rail-
Lt way, thé Government of British Columbia spha1 net,
y oil of alienate any fuetber portions of thé public
rf lande of British Columbia in any other way thaît
e under right ef pre-emption, reqniring actual residenée
i- et the pre-exupter on the land élaimed by him. la
o consideration et the land te hé se convéyed lu aid of

*s the censtrustien of the eald railway, the Dominion
h Government agrée te pay te British Columbia frein
y the do~te of the union, the sura et 100,000 dollars per

annum, in halt-yearly payménte in advance.
12. Thé Dominion Govérninent shifîl guarantee the

einterest for tonyeiirefr:rnthe date ofthe conpleting

enum, on suob suma, net exceeding £100)000 sterling
asmay be réquired for the construction ef a first-slags
graving dock at Esquimaît.

Lé 13. The charge et the Indiana, and the trnsteeship,
eand management ot the lande reserved fer their use

and hénefit, shahl be assumed, hy the Dominion Goy-
ernmént, and a policy as liberal as that hitherto pur-
sued hy the British Columbia Governinent shaîl ho con-
tinued hy the Dominion Government after thé Union.-

To carry eut such polîcy, tracts of land et sho ex-
tent as it has hitherto been the practicé et thé British
Columbia Geverument to apprepriaté for that purpose,ý
Ehaîl tromn time te timo ho conveyed by the Local
Government te the Domi nion Governeet in trugt fer
the usé and henefit et the Indiana on -application et
the Dominion Govérament ;and in case of disagree-
ment between thé two Geveruments respecting the
quantity et such tracts et land te ho se granted, the
mattér shahl ho reférred for the decision ot thé Secre-.
tary et State, fer tbe Colonies.

14. The constitution of the Exécutive Âuthority
and et the Législature et British Columbia shail,
suhject te thé provisions et the 41 British North
America Act, 1867," continue as existing at thé time
et the Union until altered under thé authority et the
said Ast, it heing at the same timo understeod that
thé Government et the Dominion will readîly consent
te thé introduction et responeihie Gevernment when
desired hy the inhabitants et British Columbia,, and
It heing likewie underetood that.it is thé intention ef
thé Governor et British Columbia, tinder thé authori-
ty et the Secretary ef State for thé Colonies, te améud
the existing Constitution et thé Législature by provi-
ding that a majority et its membere shahl bo ehèctive;

Thé Union shahl take éffect, according te thé fore-
going terme and conditions on sncbi day as Ber Ma-.
jeety hy and With thé advice et Ber 'Most Honorable
Privy Council may appoint (oa addrésses frein 4he
Législature et the Celeny et British Columbia and of
thé Bouses of Parliauxent ot Canada, in, thé, terme olg
thé 146th section et the &"1British North Améerica .ct,
18è7,") and British Columbia Inay- 1n'its addreesý
speci4y thé électoral dist4cts for which, thé eist'elisé-
tien of members te serve in thé 'Bouse etf ommnoai;
shal t1àko place.
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D.

Ai the Cburt ai Windsor, the 161h day of May, 1871.°

PREsENT,
The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty.
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur.

Lord Privy Seal. Lord Chamberlain.
Earl Cowper. Mr. Secretary Cardwell.
Earl of 'mberley. Mr. Ayrton.

WaEaEAs by the "IBritish North America Act, 1867," provision was made for the
Union of' the Pfovinees of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick into the Dominion
of Canada, and it was (amongst other things) enacted that it should be lawful for the
Queen, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Most, Honorable Privy Council, on
Addresses from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada, and of the Legislature of the
Colony of British Columbia, to admit that Colony into the said Union on such terms and
conditions as should be in the Addresses expressed, and as the Queen should think fit to
approve, subject to the provisions of the.said Act. And it was further enacted that the
provisions of any Order in Council in that behalf should bave effect as if they had been
enacted by the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

And whereas by Addresses from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada and from
the Legislative Council of British Columbia respectively, of which Addresses copies are
contained in the Schedule to this Order annexed, lHer Majesty was prayed, by and with
the advice of Her Most Honorable Privy Couneil, under the One hundred and forty-sixth
Section of the hereinbefore recited Act, to admit British Columbia into the Dominion of
Canada, on the ternis and conditions set forth in the said Addresses.

,And whereas Her Majesty has thought fit to approve of the said terme .and con-
ditions. 1t is hereby ordered and declared by ler Majesty, by and with the advice of
Her Privy Council, in pursuance and exercise of the powers -vested in Her Majesty bythe said Act of Parliament, that from and After the Twentieth day of July, One thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, the said Colony of British Columbia shall be admitted
into and become part of the Dominion of Canada, upon the ternis and conditions set
forth in the hereinbefore recited Addi'esses. And, in accordance with the terms of the
said Addresses relating to the Electoral Districts in British Columbia, for which the first
election of members to serve in the House of Commons of the said Dominion shall take
place, it is hereby firther ordered and declaredthat such Electoral Districts shall be as
folloys:-*ol~ * * * * * * * * *

And the Right Honorable Barl of Kimberley, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly.

(Signed) AUTHUIL Hatps.

The Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

No.- 58 OTTAWA, 10th yune, 1873.
Sii,-I have the honor to enclose, for the information of your Government, a copyofe an Order of Hie Excellency the Governor-General in Council, fixing Esquimalt, in

Vancouver Island, as the Terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and further
deciding that a line of Railway be located between the Harbour of Esquimalt and
Seymour Narrowe on the said Ialand.

J have flirther the honor to applyto you to bring the subject under the notice of
your Government, with a view to the conveyance, in the manner and for the purposes
stated, in the said Order, of a strip of land Twenty Miles in width, along the, Eastern
Coast of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narro#s and the Harbour of Esquinilt.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) E. A. MMUmITH,

Under &ereîray of State.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the Tth June, 1873.

The Confitttee of Council having had before them the memorandum of. the 29th
May last, frolh the Chief Engineer of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the Minute of
Council thereupon of the 30th May, beg leave to recommend to Your Excellency that
Esquimalt, in Vancouver Island, be fixed as the Terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
wV; and that a lino of Railway be located between the Harbour of Esquitnalt and
Seymour Narrows, on the said Island.

The Committee further recommend that application imn'ediately be madeo by
despatch, to tho Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, for the convoyance to the
Dominion Government, in trust, according to the 11th paragraph of the Terms ofAgree-
ment of Union, ofa strip of land Twenty Miles in 'width, along the Eastern Coast -of
Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and thIe Harbour of Esquimalt. •

An Order of the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia in Council, appropriating
this tract of land, in furtherance of the construction of the said Railway, will be necessary,
in order to operate as a sufficient convoyance and reservation of the said land to and for
the Dominion Government.

(Certified) W. A. HIMSWORT,
Cerk, Privy CounciL

Copy of a Report approved by Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Govetnor in Cbuncil, on
the 251h July, 1873..

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a memorandum of the 28rd
July, 1873, from the Honorable the Attorney-General, reporting upon a despatch, dtted
the loth June last, from the Ilonorable the Secretary of State for the Provinces to Yotr
Excellency, covering an Order of the Honorable the Privy Council of Canada, of the 7th
of the same month, whichstates that the Privy Council had decided as follows :-" That
"Esquimalt, in Vancouver Island, bc fixed as the Terminus of the Canadian Pacifie
"Railway, and that a line of Railway be located between the Harbour of Esquimalt and
"Seymour Narrgwa on the said Island."

In pursuance of this decision, Your Excellency is requested to convey, by Order in
Council, "to the Dominion Government, in trust, according to the lth paragraph of the
"Terms of the agreement of Union, a strip of land 20 miles in width along the Eastein
"Coast of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the Harbour of Esquinalt."

Upon the Despatch and Order in Council the Honorable the Attorney-General,
reports as follows:-

" The agreement of Union is embodied in a Statute. Its language must there
fore be measured by the ordinary and well known rules of interpretation as applied to
Statutes. The language must not be construed too narrowly, but'a fair and liberal con-
struction-and one in accordance with the spirit and true meaning of the agreement-
should be placed upon the wording of the " Terms." Allowing, however, the greatest
latitude ofinterpretation, and applying the broadest and most liberal construction to,
the eleventh, section of the Agreement, nothing appears which would seem to warrant
the'Doniinion Government in claiming, or justify Your Excellency in granting, a con-
voyance of the Twenty Mile belt of land mentioned, until the lino ýof Railway be defined.

"It is\admitted that the ·Dominion Government is entitled to the greatest coniider-
ation for the energy it has hitherto displayed in its dosire to faithfully carry out thé
Railway provisions contained in the Agreement.

"i ence the Government of this Province holding these views, and anxious- to
render 'all thé assistance in its power to the Dominion Government, assumod the
responsibility of reserving the belt of land montioned alnost immediately after the
reeeipt of the Despatch, which is the subject of this Report. It was, however, epressly

à8 9vi.
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understood that the Order in Council creating the reserve should not operate as a con-
veyance of 'the lands within its limits, and that the reserve itself, should not be of a
permanent character.

" The 1lth Section of the Terme of Union reads as follows
'The Government of the Dominion. undertake to secure the commencement, *

* * within two years from the date of the Union, of the construction of a Railway
<from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains,' thonp'e Eagstward, &c.

S 'The Governmont of British Columbia agree to convey to the Dominion Govern-
'ment, idi trust, to be appropriated in such manner as the Dominion Goveriment ipay
'deem advisable, in furtherance of the construction of the said Ralway, an extent of
'public lande along the lino of Railway throughout its entire length in British Colimbia,
'not to exceed, however, Twenty miles on each side of said Une * * * and
'providqd fihrther that until the commencement, within two years as aforesaid, fron
'the date of the Union, of the construction of the said Railway, the Government of
'British Columbia.shall not sell or alienate any firther portion of the public lands of
'British Columbia in any other way than under ight of pre-emption requiring actual
'residence of the pro-emptor on the land claimed by him.'

" Under this agreement the Dominion Government undertook 'to secure the
commencement of the construction of a Railway fron the Pacific' eastward on the 20th
July, 1873, and the Province, in consideration thereof, agreed to convey to the Dominion
Government 'in furtherance of the construction of the said Railway,' certain ' ublic
lands along the line of Railway' not exceeding in extent Twenty miles 'on each side of said line,'

"As far as the Government of this Province has been informed, no lino of Railway
has been surveyed between Esquimalt and Seyreour Narrows. A convoyance cannot
thorefore be made of public lands ' along a line of Railway' and 'on oach side of said
lino' whore no such 'line of Railway' -exists. The demand made is for -a conveyance
of 'a strip of land' Twenty miles in width along the 'Eastern Coast of Vancouver
Island,' or in other words in the absence of a survey for a strip of the ptiblic lands
along the sea coast, but not along any defined lino of Railway.

•"It is respectfully submitted that had a 'line of Railway' been defined hy a
location survey, the Government of this Province would have been notified thereof, and
the language of the Despatch, and of the Order of the Privy Council would have been
materially different fron that used in the present instance. Instead of asking for a
convoyance of land along a sea coast, a demand would have been made for a conveyance
of certain lande ' along a line of Railway' adopted and laid out according to an accom-
panying plan, such a demand, it is humbly conceived, would have been in accordance
with the spirit and languageof the 1lth Section.

" The terrn of two years mentioned~ in the first and second paragraphs of the
Section was inserted by the framers of the Terme at a period amply sufficient to enable
the Dominion Government to complete the preliminary surveys necessary to determine
the 'lino of Railway,' and the Provincial Government agreed to withdraw all its public
lands from sale for the like period in order that the, first opportunity should be afforded
to the Dominion Government of acquiring within the twô years and before the work of
oonstruction 1should. commence, the land contiguous to its lino of Railway, as defined
frkom tinte to'time.

'" he two years have expired, and as the claim for the reserve mnentioned is not
established, it becomes the duty of the Government of British Columbia in the interests
of the Province to respectfully press upon the Dominion Government, the necessity of
some immediate action being taken to render the valuable belt of land containing an area
of snome 3,500 square miles of service to the Province.

" The undersigned therefore suggests that, as no lino of Railway has been defined,
Your Excellency be respectfully recommended, for the above reasons, to withhold the
çonveyance to the Dominion Government of the land mentioned in the Despatch;, and

.that the reserve, of the said land be continued until a fair opportunity shall have been
aforded to the Dominion 'Government to conside- the subject and inform the Govern-
nient ofthis Province of its views thereon."

The Committee concur in the above Report of the Attorney-General, and subrait
the same for Your Excellency's approval, and if sanctioned, they suggest that a copy of
this Order in Council be transmitted to Ris Excellency the Governor-General,

(Certified) W. J. AEMSTRONGe
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- Il.
The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

NCoP , GVERNMEM HousE,
No. 67. 26th July, 1873.

SmR,-I have the honor to state that the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces'
Despatch No. 58, of the 10th ultimo,.and the copy-therewithenclosed of an Order of Ris
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, fixing Esquimalt, on Vancouver Island, as
the Terminus for the Canadian Pacifie Railway, ard farther deciding that a line of Rail-
way be located between Esquimalt Harbor and Seymour Narrows, was duly received
and submitted by me for consideration in my Executive Council, and that the strip of
land Twenty Miles in width, along the Eastern Coast of Vancouver Island, between
Seymour Narrows and the Harbor of Esquimalt, specifiçd in the said Order in Council,
was accordingly reserved on the lst July, instant, under, the powers and provisions of
the 42nd Section of the Land Ordinance of 1870 of British Columbia, and notice of such
reservation duly published in the Government Gazette, as appears in -the copy thereof
herewith enclosed:

With further reference to the Under Secretary of the Provinces' Despatch, I have
also the honor to enclose herewith, and to request that you will lay before Ris Excellency
the Governor-General, a Minute of my Executive Council conveying the conclusion of this
Government that it is not advisable to make, at present, the conveyance applied for in
the said Despatch and accompanying Order in Council of the land therein specified, and
now held under reservation, and setting forth the gÉounds upon which tha€ conclusion
is based.. I have, &c.,

(Signed) JosEzP W. TauTou.

J.
ecretary of State to the Lieutenan-G!overnor.

CoP, OTTAWA,
No. 74. 26th Auguet, 1873.

Smn,-I have the'honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 67, of the
26th ultimo, referring to the Order of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council,
communicated to you on the 10th of June last, applying for, the .conveyance to the
Dominion Government of a strip of land Twenty miles in width along the Eastern Coast
of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows and the Harbor of Esquimalt, and
enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council on the subject of the said
application.

Your Despatch and its enclosures, will be laid before His Excellency the Governor-
General, in Council. I have, &c.,

(Signed) E. J. LANEIWiN.
Under Secretary of State.

K.
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved

by, Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 80th day of June 1873,

On amemorandum, dated 30th June, 1873, from the Honorablethe Attorney-General,
recommending that, for the present, a bare reservation of the Twenty mile belt, lying
between Esquimalt Harbor and Seymour Narrows, be made to protect the Government
of the Dominion, until the question raised by the Order in Council of 4he Privy Council
of Canada, dated the 7th instant, with its covering Despatch on the subject,,.of the 10tb
instant, be more fully discussed and determined; and that the cônveyance, in trust, of
the said land asked for by the Ottawa Government be for the present defeired, and that
the enelosed Notice of Reservation be ado ted, and published in a Gazette Extraordinary.

(Certifie) W. J. ARMSTROriO,
Okerk of the Executive COuncil.
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' L.
NOTICE.

Whereas by au Order in Council, dated the 7th day of June, 1873, of the Honorable
the Privy Counoil of Canada, it has been decided " that Esquimalt, in Vancouver Islànd,
"be fixed as the Terminus of the Canadian Pacific lRailway, and that a lino of Railway
"be located between the Harbour of Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, on the said
"Island;" and wheréss in accordance with the Tbrms of the, said Order in Council,
application has beeuî made to His Excellency "the Lieutenant-Governor of British
" Columbia, for a reservation and foý the convoyance to the fDominion. Government, in
"trust, according to the 1lth Para aph of the Terms of the Agreement of Union, of aq

strip of Land Twenty miles in .width, along the Eastern Coast of Vancouver Island,
between Seymour Narrows'and the Harbour of Esquimalt, in furtherance of the con-

)"struction of the said Railway."
And whereas it lias been deemcd advisable that the Land, within the limits afore-

said, should be reserved, prior to any conveyance aforesaid being made thereof. Puþlic
Notice is therefore hereby given, that from, and after this date, a strip of Land Twehty
Miles in-width, along the Eastern Coast of Vancouver Island, between Seymour Narrows
and the Harbour of Esquimalt, is'hereby reserved.

Pibovincial Secretary's Ofce, JComand1 0  AsU,
- July 1st, 1873. Provincial Secretary

The &cretary of State Io the Lieutenant-Governor.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SEORETARY OF STATE FoR CANADA,
OrrAwA, lth September, 1873.

Sia,- have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for the information of your
Government, a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on
your Despatch, No. 67, of the 26th of July last, enclosing a Minute of your Executive
Council, conveying their conclusion that it is not advisable to make at present the con-
veyance applied for in the letter te you o the lOth of June last.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. C. AIKINs,

Secretary of State for Canada.

N.

'Coy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable 1he Privy Council, approved by
is Excel&ncy the Governor-General in Council, on the 3rd September, 18738.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration, a Despatch from
the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, of the 26th July, 1873, enclosing a Minute
of hi8 Executive Council, conveying the conclusion of the Government of British Colum-
bia, that it is not advisable to make at present the convoyance applied for in a Despatch
of the Under Secretary of State for the Provinces, of the 10th of June.

The Committec of the Privy Council have read with great attention the report of
the Executive Council of British Columbia, enclosed in the Lieutenant.Governor's Des-
patch,; and beg to submit, that so long as the land which is- referred to is not alienated

'om& the Crown, but held under reservation, as stated in the Lieutenant-Governor's
Despatch, the object of the Government of the Dominion will be obtained, that object
being'simply, that when the Railway shall come to be constructed, the land in question
shall be-at the disposition of the Government of the Dominion, for the purposes laid
down in the, 11th Section of the Terme of Union with British Columbia.

(Certifie51) W. A. HlimswoTr, -
(Y erk, E1xecutive Coundil.
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o.
7he Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State.

Copy. - OVoERNMENT HOUSE,
No. 86. 22nd September, 1873.

Smi,-With reference to my Despatch, No. 67, of the 26th July last, [ have the honor
to entlose for the information of His Excellency the Governor-General, a Minute of my
Executive Council, urging that the boundaries of the land on Vancouver Island, proposed
to be claimed by the Government of the Dominion in trust, to aid the construction of the
]Railroad, under the Ternis of Union of British Columbia with Canada, May be at once
defined, and that a competent person in this Province may be appointed to dispose of
said lands, on such terms as will admit of settlement, und authorizing the Honorable A.
DeCosmos, President of the Executive Council and Premier of my Ministry, to confer
with the Government of Canada on this subject.

A duplicate of this Despateh and enclosure will be handed to you by Mr. DeCosmos,
who starts to-morrow for Ottawa.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JosEPU W. TRuToR.

P.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 20th day-of September, 1878.

On a Memorandum, dated 18th September, 1873, from the Honorable Chief Commis-
sioner of Lands and Works, reporting that the Order in Council -of the 30th June, 1873,
reserving Crown Lands on the East Coast of Vancouver Island, is seriously retarding
the settlement of that portion of the Province; and recommending that, in view of the
fact that the Despatch from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor'to the SecretÛry
of State, transinitting the Minute of this Executive Council, dated 25th July, 1873, upon
the subject of this reservation, has nôt as yet been replied to, and as the matter requires
immediate settlement, that the Dominion Government be respectfully urged to at once
define, by survey, the land they propose claiming on the East Coast of Vancouver Island;
and that they appoint, also, a competent person in this Province to dispose of said lands
on such terms.as will admit of settlement; and that the Honorable Amor DeCosmos, as
Special Delegate, about to proceed to Ottawa, be authorized to confer with the Dominion
Government upon the subject.

(Certified) W. J. ARMsTRONG.
t1erk Execiutive Coencil.

Q.

The Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Coy. OTTAWA, Sth October, 1873.
Sia,-I have the honor to atknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 22nd

ultimo, on the subject of the occupation of lands reserved by the Dominion Government,
and to state that the same will receive due consideration.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) • EDOUAED. J LANGEVIN

Under Secretary of Stae.

88vi.
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R.

Copy of an Order in Council of this L'rovince, dated July 25th, 1878.

The Committee of Couneil have had under consideration the non-fulfilment by the
Dominion Government of the 11th Section of the Terms of Union.

The Committee regret that the construction of the Railway has net been corm-
menced, and therefore strongly protest against the breach by the Dominion Government
of a condition of the Terme so highly important.to the 'Province.

The Committee recommend the above for the approval of your Excellency, and, if
sanctioned, respectfully request that a copy thereof be at once forwarded to the
Dominion Goverxnment.

(Certified) W. J. ARMlsTRoNG,
Cle% £becutive CYouncil.

S.
The Lieutenant- Governor to.1he Secretary of State.

Co.. .' GOVEINMENT IOUsE,
No. 68. 26th July, 1873.

SR,- have the honor to enclose, at the request of my Ministers, for submission to
His Excellency the Governor-General, a Minute of my Executive Council,, representing
the non-fulfilmeint by the Dominion of the 11th Section of the Terme of Union of British
Columbia i*ith Canada, expressing regrét lhat the iRailway has not been commenced,
and strongly protesting against the breach of a condition of the Terms so highly
important to.this Province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JosEpH W. TuTcH.

T.

Secretary of State to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Copy. OTTAWA,
No. 72. . 23rd 'August, 1873.

Smi-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 68, 26th
ultimo, covering a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, complaining of the non-
flfilment by the Dominion Goverument, of the 11th Section of the Terms of 'Union of
British Columabia with Canada.

Your Despateh and its, enclosures will be at once laid 1before His Excellency the
Gôvernor-General in Council.

I have, &c.>
(Signed) E. J. LÀNGEVIN,

Under ecretary of State.

he Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State.

Côpy• GOVERNMENT HoUsE, '
No. 96. t 24th November, 1873.

SE,.-I have the honor' te enclose' a further Minute of my Executive C0uncil
referrgte to henon@lAlfilment by the Dominion aovernment of the 1lth Article of the
Term& of Union of this CE>ovince with Canada.

18741xi.
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In accordance with the advice of my Ministers, expressed in this Minute, I beg you
to be pleased to lay before His Excellency the Governor-General, and r be good enough
to bring to His Excellency's attention the previous Minutes of My Excutive Council on
the sane subject, which were forwarded for his consideration in my Despatches, Nos.
67 and 68, 26th July last, the latter of which conveying a protest from this Government
on tbe failure of the Dominion Government to secure the commencement, within two
years from the date of Union, of the construction of a Railroad from the Pacifie towards
the Rocky Mountains, as provided in the 1lth Article of the Terms of Union, is yet
unanswered; and to móove Hlis Excelleney to communicate to this Government, in what-
ever manner he may deem advisaþle, in time to meet the requirement of the desire
indicated by my Ministers, the course intended to be taken by the Dominion in fulfilment
of the 1lth Article of.the Terms of Union of this Province with Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JosEPU W. TRUTOR.

.V.
Copy of a Report of a Commiftee of the Honorable the Executive Couneil, approved by

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 22nd day of November, 1878.

The Cominîttee of Couneil having had under consideration a memorandum from the
Honorable the Provincial Secretary, dated.'9th November, 1873, setting forth the
facts-

That the Government of British Columbia has*rotested against the non-fulflment
by the Dominioil Govetnment of the 11th Article of the Terni of Union.

That beyond the acknowledgment of the receip, Io reply has been made by the
Dominion Government to the Despateh conveying the pr6t st.

That the Government of British Columbia looking at the actual condition of affairs
felt compelled to await the action of the Parliament of Canada, expected shortly to
meet, and which did meet at Ottawa on the 23rd of October last past. -

That the Parliament of Canada has been prorogued net to meet until February
next, without making provision for the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

That the Legislative Assembly of the Proyince stands called to meet at Victoria on
the 18th day of December next, and

That the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the Terms of Union has
caused a strong feeling of anxiety and discouragement to exist throughout the Province.

The Committee advise Your Honor to ask the Dominion Government through the
propei' channel, for a decided expression of its policy with regard to the fulfilment of
the 11th Article of the Terms of -Union, in order that the information may be given to
the Legislature at the opening of the coming Session.

And they request that the decision arrived at be communicated to Your Honor by
telegram at the earliest moment possible; and the Committee respectfully suggest, that
if the present report be sanctioned, Your Honor will be pleased to forward the same' to
His-Excellency the Governor-General; and also te draw his attention to the Minutes of
Cou.ncil, each bearing date the 25th day of July last, on the same subject, one being a
protest against the broach of Article 11, and the other a denial of the right of the
Dominion Government to a conveyance or reserve of any of the public lands for Railway
purpseseuntil the lino of Railway should be defm'od.

(Gertified) W. J. ARMSTRoNG,
Clerk Executiiv'Council.

W.
Telegram.

OTTA&wA, December 22nd, 1873.
The Hon. G. A. Walkem.

The Dominion Goverument scheme for-the construction of Pacifie Railway was
outlined in my speech at Sarnia, Ontario' on the 25th November, whiei you have no
doubt soen.
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We are giving earnest consideration o the details of thesrceme, which we believe
wilLie acceptable to the whole of the Do ien including British Columbia. We hope
to communicate with you shortly, probabl by special agent. I will telegraph you
again in a week or so.

( igned) A. MAcoKENZIE.

Extractfrom Journals of egislative Assenibly.

MONDA, 9th -February,.1874.
On the motion of the Honorable Mr. Beaven, s conded by Mr. Duck, it was Resolved,--
That whereas, on the 20th July, 1871, the Co ny of British' Columbia was united to

and became-p#rt of the Dominion of Canada,'in cordance with certain Terme; and
whereasby Section Eleven pf the said Terms, the overnment of the Dominion under.
took to se.ure the commencement, simultaneously, 'thin two years fr•om the date of
Union, of the construction of a Railway from the P cific towards the Rocky JMountains,
andfrom such point as may be selected East of the ocky Monntains towards the Pace;
and whereas, the two years therein referred to expir d on the 20tli July last, and the
constru' on of the said Railway was not then, and has not since, -been commenced,
causing thereby serions loss and injury to the people of this Province, be it, therefore,
Reeslvd,.--

That an humble Address be presented to Hies Hono the Lieutenant-Governor, res-
pecitfülly requestingihim to protest, on behalf of the egislature and people of this
Provijuce, against the infraction of this most important cl use of the Terme ofnion, and
to ispress upon the present AdmiÈistration iii Canada t e absolute necessity of com-
mencing the attual eonstruction of the Railway from the seaboard of Brits Columbia
early in the present year.

-s', Y.

The Lie utenant-Governor Io the Secret o)atc.

VIcToRIA,'ieth February, 1874.
Si,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, a copy of an Address to me from the

Legislative Assembly of this Proyince, requesting me to.proteit on behalf of the Legis-
lature and people of British Columbia, against the infraction of the 11th Article of the
Terme of Union of British Columbidc with Canada, by which the Dominion undertook to
securé the copmnencement simultaneously within two years from the date of Union of
the construction of a Railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and from
suobh point as-may be selected East of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacifie, to on-
nèct the.seabpard of British Columbia with the Railway system of Canada, and torge
the absolute-necessity for the commencement of the actual construction of such Railway,from the seaboardt' f British Columbia, early in the present year.

I also enclose e Minute of my Executive Council concurring.in the prayer of this
Address to mne, and recommending that a copy be forwarded bf Nie to Hs Excellency
the Governor-General, with a request that ho will be pleaseI to order immediate action
to be taken thèreon.

In accordance, therefore, with the advice of my MinisitllI beg that yen will be
good enough te lay this Despatch and its Enclosure before Ris Eicellency the Govenor.
General, and to recommend tp Eis Excellency's favorable consideration, the representa.
tions and urgent requests oftheGovernrent and Legislature of British Columbia herein
set forth.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) sEPE W. TRUTon.
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Z.
T he Secretary of State Io the Lieutenant-Governor.

OTTAWA, 12th March, 1874.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 9, of the'

25th ultimo, covering a copy of au Address of the Legislative Assembly of the Province
of British Columbia, and of a Minute of your Executive Council founded thereon, on the
subject of the non-fulfilment of the 11th Section of the Terme of Union of the Province
to the Dominion.
, Your Despatch, and its enclosures; will be submitted for the consideration of His

Excellency the Governor-General. I have, &c.,
(Signed) E. J. LANGevIN,

Under &cretary of State.

AA.
Letter of intrpduction fron the Hon. A. Mackenzie, Io the Hon. G. A. Walkem.

OTTAWA, February 19th, 1874.
DzAn SiR,-Allow me intrbduce Mr. James D. Edgar, of Toronto, who visits your

Province on public business for the Government. Mr. Edgar will confer with yourself
and other members of the Government of Columbia on the questions lately agitating the
public mind in Col,ia, and will be glad to receive your views regarding the policy of
the Government on' e construction of the Railway.

But for the meeting of Parliament in four weeks, some member of the Governmat
would have visited your Province, but Mr. Edgar, as a public man, is well known here,
and fully understands the question ho will diseuse with you.

I need not, I am sure, assure you of my own sincere desire to do all I eau to not
only act justly but generously to Columbia.

It is iu your interest, and in the interest of the Dominion, that we should both act
with a reasonable appreciation of difficulties which are unavoidable, and to devise means
to remove them or overcome them.

We have induced-Mr. Edgar to go to Columbia, as we thought you would prefer a
full conference with an agent to a tedious, and possibly unsatisfactory, correspondence.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) A. MÂAoKNzIE.

BB.
Copy of a Report of a C(ommittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by

His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 7th May, 1874.

On a memorandum dated 7th May, 1874, from the Honorable the Attorney-General,
recommending that Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be requested t4 telegraph
to His Excellency the'Governor-General for a reply by telegram, containing fll intorma-
tion of the ailway policy of the Dominion Government, especially as it affects British
Columbia, and whether it is true that the Premier has publicly stated in the Commons
that the Dominion Goverument do not intend to commence railway construction this
year, in this Province.

The Committee advise that thé recommendation be approved.
(Certified) W. J. ARMsTRONo,

Miniter of Finance and Agrictdturç,
andc <Jlerk of the Eecutive Counci,

00 Vic. xiv
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Telegram.

lTo the Honorable tle Secretarj ofState for Canada, VICToRIA,May 7th, 1874.
Ottawa, Canada.

It being reported here to-day that the Premier stated in the House of Commons, on
the 4th inst., that construction of Railway in British Columbia would not be commenced
this year, this Government urgently requests to be fully informed immediately, by tele-

ause, of particulars of policy adopted by Dominion Government respecting RailwayCause of Terme of Tmnon.
(Signed) JosEPa W. Tauru ,

Lieut enant- Governor.

Di).

Telegram.

Lieutenant-fovernor Trutch. OTTAWA, ONTARIo, May 8th, 1874.

Mr. Mackenzie simply said, that until the location of the road was ascertained it
was impossible to commence construction; that a large surveying force was now at
work, and there was no reason to believe that it would be possible to complete. the
ourvey before the close of year.

(Signed) R. W. SCOTT,
Secretary of State.

EE.

Mr. J. D. Edgar's Letter to the Bon. G. A. Walkem.

VICTORA, B. C., May 8th, 1874.
SIaR-I have the honor to inform you that I have been inst'ucted, by the Premier

of Canada, to make you aware of the views of his Administration upon the subject of
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in order that British Columbia may
have -full opportunity of considering and deciding upon a question so closely affecting
her mateîiaf interests. The scheme originally adopted for the carrying out of this workhd, for a variety of reasons, proved unsuccessful, and to devise a plan for its morecertain accomplishment has been the aim of the Dominion Cabinet. The chief difficulty
to be encountered in attempting to carry out the existing system, of construction, is to
be found in the stipulation as to the- completion of the iRailway by the month of July,'
1881. In proposing to take a longer time for constructing the Railway, the Canadiap
Government are actuated solely by an urgent necessity., They are advised by their
Engineers that the physical difficulties are so much greater than was expected, that itis an inipossibility to construct the Railway within the time limited by the Terms ofUnion, and th4t any attempt to do so can only result in wasteful expenditure andfinancial emliarrassment; It is because they desire te act in good .faith towards
British Columbia, that the Canadian-Ministry at once avow the difficulty of carryhigolt the exact Terms of Union,,whilst they have no desire to avoid the fnll responsibilityof Canada. to complete the Railway by_ all means. in her power, and at the earliest
practicable date. -

The eleventh article of the Terms of Union embodies the bald- proposition that theRailway shoild be:eommenced in two, and completed in ten years; from the date ofUnînù, te conne<t the seaboard of British Columbia with the, railway system of Canada.1elng tho impossibility of complying with this time limit for compieton,. the Govern.
ent',a pepared to mak new stipulations, anm to enter intÔ additional obligations o

J K
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definite character, for. the benefit of the Province. They propose te commence con-
struction from Esquimalt te Nanaimo, immediately, and te push that portion-of Railway
on te cempletion, with the utmost vigor, and in the shortest practicable-time.

The engineering difficulties on the Mainland have unfortunately turned' out te be
Bo serious, that further surveys must necessarily be made before the best',róute eau be
determined upon. The Government have already asked Parliament for a large sum for
the purpose of carrying on these surveys, and no expenditure will be spared te achieve
the most speedy and reliable selection of a permanent location of the lino upon the
Mainland. It is useless te propose an actual constructien being undertaker[before the
location has been determined upon ; bit in order te afford as much benefit from the
works of construction from the very first as eau possibly be derived-by the people of the
interibr, the Government would immediately open up a road, and build a telegra h lne
along the whole length of the railway in the Province,"-and carry the telegraph wire
across the Continent. It is believed that the mere conmencement te build a railway
at the seaboard, as àtipulated for in the existing terms, 'would give but little satisfaction
te the producers living .upon the east- side of the Cascaide Mountains, who would be
unable, without a road being first costructed, te find a market all along the whole
extent of the railway wherever construction was progressing. It would then 'be .the
aim of th'o Government te strain every nerve te push forward the construction of the
railway,-and they would endeavour at the saine time, se te arrange the expenditure,
that the legitimate advantages derivable from it, would as much as possible fall.into the
hands of our producers. In addition te constructing the road te facilitate transport
along the located line, they are ahxious te avail of the large supplies of all kinds of pro-
visions now existing, or capable of being produced in the interior, and would proceed
from the very first with all the werks of construction in that portion of the country that
their engineers could sanction.

It is te be observed that while the Terms of Unioh contemplated the completion of
the whole railway within a certain number of years, they made no pirovision for any
certainty of expenditure in any particular time, or on any particular portion of the lino.
To predicate the highest expenditure, which in any one year might be warranted in a
particular portion of a great work like this, is certainly difficult ; and it is still more
difficult te arrive at the lowest fixed annual sum, which, in ever year, and under all cir-
cumstances, might be judiciously expended as a minimum in local construetion. Te a
country like British Columbia, it is conceded, however, te be an important point that
net only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but also the continueus prosecution
of the work of construction within the limits of the Province should be guaranteed. In
order thorefore te secure an absolute pertainty in this direction, and although the length of
the lino falling within the Province is estimated at oily about onetflfth of the wbole length,
the Dominion Government are disposed te concede te British Columbia that the moment
the surveys and road on the Mainland can be completed, there shall be in each and every
year, and even under the most unfavorable circumstances, during the construction of the
railway, a minimum expenditure upon works of construction within the Province of at
least one million five hundred thousand dollars. That this will secure the continuous
progress of the works in the Province, without any intermission, is quite apparent, andit
must also-be perfectly clear that se large an annual sum could net be exponded by any
Domiion Administration in a remote district, without holding out te the country some early
prospect of a return for it, and at the same time showing that they were proceeding with
the works with sufficient rapidty te bring the investment into an early condition te oarn
something. In reference te this point, I may be permitted te refer te the fact that the
Delegates from British Columbia, who negotiated the Torms of Union, were 'instructed
by the Provincial Legislature te accept an undertaking from Canada te build the rail-
way, with a guaranteed annual expenditure in the Province upon construction, Of one
million of dollars te begin at the- end of threo years after Union. We muust assume, that
this gtiarantee of continuous construction was only abandoned by the Delegates upon a
conviction of both the sincerity and feasibility of the offer of early completion that was
made.to them.

I trust that the proposals of the Dominion Cabinet, which I have sketched above,
'ill be considered, and accepted by British Columbia, as an earnest effort on the part of
the former te carry out the spirit of the obligations te the Province.

The leader of the Canadian Goverüment has instructed me to place those maïtets
before ou as leader of the Provincial Administration, and at the sam tim to furs»h

e- :Yu- a-j 'l dei, j' -o
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a copy to Hie Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor. The substance of these proposals
has been sent to me by telegrgaphic cipher, and based upon that, I have the honor of
communicating them to you. The Dominion Government would be glad to have the
consideration of this proposal entertained by your Administration, and to learn the con.
clusionof the Governmont of British Columbia upon the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. D. EDAR.

Hon. G. A. Walkem to Mr. J. D. Edgar.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL's DEPARTMENT,
T. roIaRA, May 1lth, 1874.

Sa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on Saturday, the 9th instant, of
your letter of the previous day's date.

In reply to your request, that I should submit your proposals for a change in the
Railway Clause of the Terms of Union to the Local Administration, for their considera-
tion and acceptance, I bave the honor to inform you that 1 am not in a position to advise
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in Council to treat such proposals officially;
nor can I tender such advice until I shall have been informed that you have been
specially accredited to act in this matter as the Agent of the General Government, and
that they will consider your acts'or negotiations in the matter binding upon them.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) G. A. WALKEM, 4torney-Geiieral.

GG.
Cbpy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Cbuncil, approved by

Bis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 181h Zay, 1874.

On ajnemorandum, dated 16th May, 1874, from the Honorable the Attorney-General,
recommending that His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully requested
to ascertain by telegraph, from the Honorable Secretary of State, whether any propo.
sitions purporting to be, or to have been, made by James D. Edgar, Esquire, on behalf
of the Dominion Goveinment, will be considered binding by tbem ; and, furthei, whether
eLas-any-power-torenter into any negotiations with this Government.

The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.
(Certified W. J. AnusTRONO,

Minister of Finance and Agriculture,
and Clerk of the Executive Council.

H H.

MIr. J. D. Bdgar to the Hon. G. A. Walkem.

VcoaRIA, May 18th, 1874.
Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge having reeoived your letter of the 11th inst.,

just before leaving for the Mainland.
I am sure you, cannot have forgotten that letters from the highest dignitaries at

Ottawa which have been long ago delivered by me, both tofis Excelleneýyùie Lieten-
ant.overnor and toyourself, have informed you that I came to this Provmùdeon )behalf
of the Domini , and possessing their entire confidence. In my com'.
munication of the 8th inst., I stated most distimetly that I was making the proposais



contained in it by the instructions and on behalf of the Canadian Ministry. Yon have,
however, done me the honor of assuming that my statement was incorrect, and that I
an acting without authority and without instructions. I can afford to pass over with-
ont notice the personal insinuations, but I must inost strongly protest against such
extraordinary treatment of a document which emanates from the Government of Canada,
upon a subject of such deep and pressing moment to British Columbia.

I have, therefore, the honor to request that the proposals of the Dominion Govern-
ment may receive the consideration ut the hands of the Provincial Administration to
vhich such communications are entitled, and which the extreme importance of the

subjqet demands,
I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. D. EDGAR.

J-J.

Hon. G. A. Walkem to Mr. J. D. Edgar.

VICTORA, May 18th, 1874.
ç1i,-In reply to your letter of this date, I must express my surprise and regret

that you should have taken umbrage at the contents of my letter of the 11tli instant.
Mr. Mackenzie in an unofficial-and in bis only-letter to me, respecting your visit,

has expressly narrowed and confined the object of your mission to the holding of a
,personal interview with my colleagues and myself, in order that our "views regarding
"the policy of the Government on the construction of the Railway" should be ascer-
tained without " tedious and possibly unsatisfactory correspondence"-I quote bis words.
These things having been done, the special aim desired, I Imay be permitted to think,
has been attained by Mr. Mackenzie.

When, however, yon proceed further, and propose changes to this Government of
the gravest impodance to the Province, I must be pardoned for considering it my duty,
in my public capacity, tp ask for your official authority for appearing in the role of an
agent contracting for the Dominion of Canada. This information I have not yet
received. I have, &c.,

(Signed) GKo. A. WAnKEM.

KK.

Telegran.

VICTORIA, 18th May, 1874.
The Hon. A. W. Scott, Secretary of State, Ottawa, Canada.

My Ministers request to be informed whether Mr. Edgar is empowered to negotiate
with'this Government, and whether propositions purporting to be made by him on
behalf of the Dominion Goverlment, wilt be considered bin(ing by that Government.

(Signed) JosEPi W. TaRuTo,

LL.

Telegram.

OTTAWA, May ,20th, 1874.
To ênontenat-Uovernor Truch:

I refer Ministry to my letter by Mr. Edgar, which suffieiently indicated bis mision,
and whieçhthøy recognized.

lie ls now recalled, and I await bis return and reports.
(Signed) A. MACKENiZ.

38. Vic. Missin of Hon. Mr. Wle.
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DMission of Hon. Mr. Walkem.

MM.

Telegram.

Bon. A. Mack~enzie, Ottawa. VITORIA, May 21st, 1874.

Will you kindly answer Governor's telegram fully. Do Mr. Edgar's propositions tochange railway term bind your Government.
(Signed) Gxio. A. WALKEM.

KK.
Copy of a Re ort of a Committee of-the Honorable the Executive Council, approved byHfis excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 21s1 day of May, 1874.

the Committee of Council have liad under consideration the subject of the non.fulfilment, by the Dominion Governnont, of the-ith or Railway Clause of the Terms oUnion; and, in view of the importance of the question as affecting the whole Province,they recommend that a letter of Mr. J. D. Edgar, dated 8th May, 1874, addressed to theHonorable Attorney-General, and the Orders mn Council, the Telegrams, and the corres-pondence relating thereto, be published for general information.
The Committee remark that the letter; alluded to by Mr Edgar as baving beendelivered by him to Your Excellency, is the only document bearing on the subjectwhich will not be publihed. This letter they have neyer seen, nor have tey anyfurther knowledge of it beyond the reference made to it by your Excellency as a letterreceid by ou from His Excellency the Governor-General marked "private and confi-denti#l," andtherefore not communicated to the Council.

(Certified) W. J. ARMsTRONG,
Ministercof Finance and Agriculture,

and Clerk of the Executive Council.

00.

Telegram.

OrTAWA, ONTARIo, June 8th, 1874.To Lieutenant-Governor Trutch- . Received at Victoria, June 8th.-On May 8th, Mr. Edgar, on behalf of the Dominion Government, made certain pro-posals to your Government respecting the construction of the Pacifie Railway, whichinvolved immediately heavy expenditure for purchases (purposes) not contemplated bythe Terma of Union-in consideration of foregoing the limit of the time fbr the comple.tion of the Railway.
I exceedingly 'egret that your Government have not replied to the proposals, orapparently considered them. I beg, therefore, that you will now inform YouiMinisters'thatý the proposais are withdrawn.

(Signed) A. MACKÉNZIE.

Cbpy of an Order in Council, approved by His Excellency the Lieutentant-Governor,
9th June, 1874.

On a memorandum of the 9th day of June, 1874, reporting cf a Telegram, laidbefore this Council by His Excellency the LieutenatGovernor, yesterday received byhim, from the Honorable -Alexander Mackenzie Premier of the Dominion rf Canada,
(copy of which iienclosed) respecting certain proposals in writing, made on tbe 8t ad

krs t 4y ,r. Edgr toMr. Walkem and recommending that Hie Excellency bere.pectfiù requi.,sted to send the enci e-d telegrphiè miesisàÉa i'é1lho ommittee adviso that theerecommendàtion b e ap ine re'y thereto.
(Signed) Go. A. WArM,

Preaident, Execueive Counca.
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Mission of Hon. Mr. Walkem.

QQ.
7elegram.

VICToRIA, June 9th, 1874.
Tlhe Hom. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State,

Ottawa, Canada.
My Ministers request me to state, in reference to a Telegram to me from Mr.

Mackenzie, dated yesterday, that it conveys the first direct information to this Govern-
ment, (although such infornmation was formally applied for by Telegram'to you of 18th
May,) that the views ôn the Railway question, contained in a letter from Mr. Edgar to
Mr. Walkem, were proposals to this Government from the Dominion Government, and
t1hat they consider it remarkable that the only communication to this Government which
acknowledges such proposals authoritative should at the same time withdraw thom.

(Signed) JosEPn W. TRUTcH,
Lieutenant- Governor.

Extractfrom the Montreal Weekly Gazette, May 151h, 1874.

"They were quite aware that the difficulties to be surmounted were extensive, and
they were quite aware that the ternis of the agreement with British Columbia had been,
violated. Under these circumstances they thought that in the meantime the first step
to be taken, was to confer with the Local Government of the Province of British
Columbia, and 'endeavour to ascertain from theni if any mèans could be arranged by
which an extensiôn of time could be procured for the prosecution of the work we were
bound to undertake. With that view an agent was sent as a representative of this
Government to visit that Province, and in the course of his communications with the
Local Government, it became very apparent, as it had been made apparent in the House-
by several Members from the Island of Vancouver, that it was an exceedingly important
matter with then to have the road commenced at once. He, for one, was quite willing,
if the Local Government was disposed to make some terms for the extension of time,
that the Government should undertake the construction of the land portion as rapidly
as possible, but if it became apparent that the Local Government were determined to
adhere to the whole terms, then'the Dominion of Canada could accede to the terms, and
nothing more. They instructed Mr. Edgar to say that the Government would be prepared
immediately to undertake the commencement of the work on the Island, traversing north-
wards towards the point of crossing; prosecuting the surveys on the mainland, getting
a passable route along the ridge; and erecting telegraph lines. He was also instructed

to state that as soon as the work could be placed under contract, they would spend no
less than $1,500,000 within the Province on the railway. 'He did not know whether
this had been accepted or not; but under any circumstances they should have authority
to proceed with the work, as they thought would meet the just eXpectations of the
country and the reasonable expectations of the people in British Columbia. The policy
he had announced in his election. address in November last had been closely criticised
by the honorable gentlemen opposite. He had his own impression as to the course to
be pursued, and le thougît, if he recollected rightly, that the right honorable gentle-
man opposite had said that if his views were -adopted, British Columbia would be justi-
fied in seceding from the Union."
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APPENDIX
To the Report on the subject of the mission of the Honorable Mr. Walkem, Special

Agept and Delegate of the Province of British Columbia to Englànd, with
regard to the non-fulfilment by Canada of the Railway Clause of the Terms of
'Union, being papers relating to the above' subject laid before the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada.

By Command. JOHN ASH,
Provineial Secretary's 0 ce, PSecretary.

20th Marck, 1875.

MESSAGE.
DUPPERIN. 4

The Governor-General transmits, for the information of the Senate and House of
Commons, copies of a Correspondence which has taken place on the subjeet of
the non-'fulfilment of the Terms of Union with the Province ofBritish
Columbia.

GOVERNMENT HouBE,
February, 1875.

TERMS OF UNION--BRITISH COLUMBIA.

SCHEDULE OF DESPATCRES, &c.

A. Lieutenant-Governor,'British Columbia, 26th July, 1878.
B. Lieutenant-Governor, British Colunbia, 25th February, 1874.
C. Lieutenant-Governor British Coldtinbia, (Tel.) 8th May, 1874.
1. Governor-General, 2&h Decerpber, 1878.
2. Secretary of State for the Colonies, 15th January, 1874.

-2. Minister Public Works, 19th and 21st February, 1874.
8. Governor-General, 15th May, 1874.
4. Governor-General, 15th May, 1874.
5. secretary of State for the Colonies, 18th June 1874.
6. Secretary of State for the Colonies, (Tel.) 18ÎÉ June, 1874.
7. Governor-General, 9th July, 1874.
8. 3. D.. Edgar, 17th June, 1874.
81. Privy Council, 8th July 1874.
9. Governor-General, 9thJuly, 1874.
10. Governor-General, 18th July, 1874.
11. Governor-General, 22nd July, 1874.
12, 18. Governor-General 81st July 1874.
14. Governor-General, 8lst July, 1d74.
15. Secretary of State for, the Colonies, 16th August, 1874.
16. Governor-General, 21st Augut, 1874.-
17. 18. Governor-General, 18thSeptembert 1874.
19. 'Secretary of State for the Colonies 17th November, 1874.
20. 21. Governor-General, 18th Decenber, 1874.
22. Seeretary of States for the Colonies? 4th January, 1875.
1Â. Lieutenant-Governor, British Colunbia? 8t March 1874.
2A. Lieutenant-Governor British Columbia 18th May, 1874.
2AÂ. Minister of Public Výorks, (Tel.) 8th âme 1874.
8Â. Lieutenant-Governor British Columbia ,11h June, 1874,
4t 6. Minister Public Works, (Tel.) 28th le74.
6, U. Honorable G, A. Walkem 1th July 1874
8à. flonorableG. A. Walkem, -thJuly, 1974i
OÂ. t. 'W. 1uckinghan, 4th July, 1874.



· AppeMdix-Mr. Walkem's Mission.

(A.)
The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already printed, marked

S., page xi., No. 5-Z/r. Walkem's mission.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 25th Jüdy, 1878 (already printed,
marked B., page xi., No. 5-AMr. Walkem's mission.)

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for canada (already printed, marked
tU., page xi., -No.. 5- r. Walkem's nission.)

opy of a Repôrt of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Biis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 22nd November, 1873 (already
printed, marked V., page xii., No. 5-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Secretary of State for Canada to Lieutenant-Governor.
SJ,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 96,

of the 24th ultimo, enclosing, with reference to your previous despatches on the
subject,'a further inute of your Executive Council respecting the non-fulfilment
by the Domiuion Government of the '11th Article of the " Terms " of the Union of
British Columbia with Canada,

In reply, I have to inform you that the subject will receive the consideration
of the Government.

I have, &c.,

Copy of a Report of a Oommittee of the Honorable the Privy C ouncil, approved by His
Excellency the Governor-General in Council on the 23rd December, 1878.

The Committee have had under consideration the despatch da$ed 24th
November, 1873, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British- Columbia, enâlosing a
further minute of his Executive Council, referring to the non-fulfi1ment by the
Dominion Government of the 11th Article of the Terms of Union of this Province
with Canada, and stating that in accordance with the advice of his Ministers ex.
pressed in this minute, lie requeste that this despatch, and its enclosure, be laid
before Your Excellency, together with the previous minutes of his Executive Council
on the same subject, which were forwarded for consideration in hie despatches, No.
67 and No. 68, of the 26th of July last, the latter of which, conveying a protest
from·t hat Government on the failure of the Dominion -Government to secure the
commencement within two years fiom the date of Urion, of the construction of a
railroad from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, as provided in the lth
Article of the Terms of Union, he states is yet unanswered, and requesting Your
Excellency to communicate to that GovernÉnent, in whatever manner may be deemed
advisable, in time to meet the requirement of the desire indicated by his Ministers,
the course intended to be taken by the Dominion Government in fulfilment of the
lth Article of the Terme of Union of that Province with Canada.

The Committee of Couicil respectfully recommend that the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia be inforned that this Government is giving its most
earnest consideration, to the project for the constructiorí of the- Pacife, 'Railway, an
outline of which was given in.thé speeèh'delivered by Mr. Mackenzie at Sarnia, on
the 25th November, a scheme which-they believe will be acceptable to the whole
Dominion, including British Columbia, and that they hope to be able, within -a
short time, to cormmunicate more definitely with that Province on the subject.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HrIMwosTH,

Clerk Privy Counoil.
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Appendix-Mr. Walkem's Mission.

The Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
(590-246.) DPARTMENT, SECRETARY OP STATE,

20th December, 1878.

Si,-Adverting to your Despatches, Nos. 68 and 96, of the 26th July and 24th
November last, respectively, I have the honor to transmitrto you

23rd December, herewith; for the information of your Government, a copy of ax11878. Order of His Excelleney the Governor-General in Council on the
subject of the alleged non-fulfilment by the, Dominion Government of the 11th
Article of the Terms of Union of the Province of British Columbia with Canada.

I have, &c.,

T'he Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada.

(No. 4.) BRITISU COLUMBIA,
Government House, 21st January, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that I have duly received and laid
before my Executive Council your despatch of the 80th ultimo, and the copy there-
with enclosed of an Order of Ris Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on
the subject of the non-fùlfilment by the Dominion Government of the lth Article
of the Terms of Union of this Province- with Canada.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Jossir W. TauTon.

(B.)
The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already printed,

marked Y., page xiii., No. 5-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 23rd February, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration an Address of the
Legislative Assembly of the 9th instant, respecting the breach of the railway clause
contained in the Terms of Union. ï 1

On the 25th July last, and again on the 24th November last, strong protests
and representations on the subject of the Address were forwarded to the Dominion
Government, but no reply of an assuring character has yet been received by the
Province. The result of this silence has been one of painful and growing dissatis-
faction.

The Committee feel that a strong but respeetful protest against the course pur-
sued by the Dominion Government should be once more forwarded to His
Excellency the Governor-General.

The Committee recommend that should this their report be approved of Hie
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor be respectfully requested to cause a copy of the
Address to be forwatded' to lis Excellency the Governor-Geneial, with a request
that he will be pleased to order immediate action to be taken thereon.

The Committee advise that their recommendation be approved of.
Certified.

(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk Executive Council.
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Appenci.x-lMr. Walkem's Mission.

Address of the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia to the Lieutenant-Governor.

To His Honor the Honorable JOSEPH WILLIAM .TRUTO, Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of British Columba.
"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR 1IoNoR :-We, Hier Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,

"the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, in Parliament
"assembled, beg leave to approach Your Honor with our respectful request that
"Your Honor will be pleased to take into consideration the following Resolution of
"the Hfouse:-

I Whoreas, on the 20th July, 1871, the Colony of British -Columbia was united
"to and became part of the-Dominion of Canada, in accordance with certain terms;
"and whereas by Section 11 of the said Terms, the Government of the Dominion
"undertook to secure- the commencement, simultaneously within two years from
"the date of Union, of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards the
"Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be selected east of the Rocky
"Mountains towards the Pacific; and whereas the two years therein referred to
"expired on the 20th July last, and the construction of the said railway was not
"thei, and has not since been commenced, causing thereby serious loss and injury
"to the people of this Province, be it therefore Resolved, That an humble Address
"be presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, respectfully requesting
"him to protest on behalf of the Legislature and people of this Province against
"the infraction of this most important clause of the Terms of Union, and to impress
"upon the present administration the absolute necessity of commencing the actual
"construction of the railway from the seaboard of 'British Columbia early in the
"present year."

th r y17(Signed) J. ROLAND HETT,
9th Februry, 18T74. Clerk of the Assembly.

T he Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor (already printed, mdeked
Z., page xiv., No. 5-Mr, Walkem's mission.)

(C.)
2Telegram-Lieuienant- Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already printed,

marked CC., page xv., Vo. 5--fr. Walkem's mission.)

7elegram-Secreary" of Sate for Canada to Lieutenant-Governor (already printed,
marked DD., page xv., No. 5-Mr: Walkem's mission.)

I(1.)
- The Governor-General to the Earl of Ximberley..

(No. 801.) OTTAwA, December 26th 1878.
MY LoRD,-I have the honor to enclose, for ·your information, a copy of a

despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia to the
24th March. Secretaiy of State of Canada, forwarding a minute of his, Executive

Council referring to the non-fulfilment on the part of the Government
ofthe Dominion, of the lth Article of the Terms of Union with that Province, in
respect tô the construction of the Canada Pacific Rtailway.

I also beg to transmit copy of a report of a Committee of the Privy Council
- 'e of the Domi4on, on the above,mentioned despatch, statihg that fiy

23rd Deceniber. Government is giving its most earnest consideration to the project
for the construction of a Rail1ay to the Pacific.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) IDUpFERIN.
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° Appendix-Mr. Walkem's Mission.

Copy of a Report of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris Excellency the
Governor-General in Council, on the 23rd December, 1873, (already printed,

page 2 of this Report.)

The Lieutenant-Governor Io the Secretary of State for Canada (aready printed, marked
'U., page xi., No. 5-Ir. Walkem's mission.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the .Executive Council, approved
by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 22nd day of November, 1873,(already printed, marked V., page xii., No. 5-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

(2.)
The Earl of Jimberley to the Earl of Duferin.

DOWNING .STREET,
15th January, 1874.

MY LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledgë the receipt of your despátch, No.
391, of the 26th of December, enclosing a copy of a despatcly froni the Lieutenant-
Governor of British Columbia, with a copy of aeminute of bis Executive Council,
referring to the non-fulfilment, on the part of the Canadian Government, of the 11th
Article of the Terms of Union between that Province and Canada in respect to the
construction of the Pacific Railway.

I have, &c.,
S(Signed) KIMiEEtLEY.

(21)

Mr.. Mackeniie to Mr. Edgar (Confidetial-Copy 3,494,)

OTTAwA, February 19, 1874.
MYDEAR Si,-In your conversations with leading men in and out of the

Government in Columbia, it will be well to let them understand that in proposing
to take longer time than is provided in constructing the railway, we are actuated
solely by an urgent necessity. That we are as anxious -as possible to reach the
object sought by all-the early constr~uction of the road.

We are, howeyer, advised by our Engineers, that it >is a physical impossibility
to construct the road in that time-that is withinthe time. provided hi the, Terms
of the Union-and that any attempt to do so can only result in very great useless
expense and financial disorder. / You can point out that the surveys for the Inter-
colonial Railway were begun hi 1864, and the work carried on uninterruptedly ever
since, and although the utmost expedition was used, it will require still eighteen
months to complete it. If it requires so much time in- a s9ttled country to build
500 miles of railway, with facilities everywhere for procuringall supplies, one may
conceive the time and labor required to 'construct a lite five times the length
through a country all but totally unsettled.

You will point out that it is because we desire to act in good faith towards
.Columbia, that we at once avow our inability to carry out the exact conditio»ýs of
the Terms of Unipn. That it would have been an easy- matter for us to have said
nothing about it, or carelessly to have assumed the task of finishing the road before
the month of July, 1881. Actiug from a desire to deal frankly and honestly with
Columbia, we considered what we could do to afford, at the earliest possible date,
some means of travel across the cOntinent, preliminary to and in advance ot a com-

plete line of railway.
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You will point out that, as part of the Dominion, it is as much in their interest
as in ours to pursue a chreful;judicious policy; also, that in assuming a disposition
in spite of ail réason to insist on impossbilities, they are only setting at defiance all
the rest of the Dominion and the laws of nature.

That by insisting on the "pound of flesh," they will only stimulate a feeling
on the part of people generally to avoid in the future giving anything 'but the
"Pound of flesh." 1

You ivill remember that the Dominion is bound to reach the seaboard' of the
Pacifie only, not Victoria or Esquimalt, and you will convey an intimation to them
that any further extension beyond the head4 waters of the Bute Inlet, or whatever
other portion of the sea-waters may be reached, may depend entirely on the spirit
shown by themselves in assenting to a reasonable extension of time or a modifica-,
tion of the terms originally agrèed to.

You will also put them, in remembrance of the terme they themselves pro-
posed, which terms wereassehted to by their Local Le *s1ature, and point out that
it was only the insane act of the Administration here whch gave such conditions of
Union to Columbia; that it could only have been because that Administration
sought additional means of procuring extensive patronage immediately before the
general election, and sAw in coming contests the means of carrying the electons,
that the Province obtained on paper terms whioh 'at the time were known to be
impossible of fulfilment.

If you find any favorable disposition ampng the leading men of the Province
towards affording a generous consideration tò the obvious necessity of giving a sufi-
cient time for pushing the road through Columbia, you will endeavor to ascertain
what value they attach to such consideration.

, You will point out that the .action of this Government in the matter of the
Graving Dock, an thé agreement to advance in 'cash the balance of the amount of
debt with which Co ' s allowed to enter the Confederation, showed that it
was not considering itself bound to the exact Terms of Union, but was willing to go
beyond them when the necessities of the Province seemed to demiand such àttion,
and that we not unnaturally expect similar action on the part of the Province.

In the event of your finding that there is a willingness to accept a proposition
to extend the time for building the road, you will endeavor to obtamn sorie propo-
sition from thèm, directly or indirectly, and communicate thig to us by cipher
telegraph at once.

If, on the other hand, they make or 'indicate no proposition, you will telegraph
to us what you.think would be acceptable, but wait a reply before making PUy
proposition.

In the event of the leading men evincing a disposition to negotiate, you will
endeavor to secure something like a combination of parties to sanction any propo-
sition likely to be generally accepted.

It will be well'btt you should take some means of ascertaining the popular
view of the Railway question. This may be done by mingling amcng the people
and allowing them to speak freely while you listen, remembering, in taking im-
pressions, that your audience may be impressed. by special local considerations
rather than the general question.

It will be well not to confine yourself to the vicinity of the Government offices
or Victoria, but to cross' to the mainland and meet with the people at Westminster
and other towns and villages on the lower reaches of the Fraser.

It may be that'yop will find there is a disposition manifested to negotiate at
Ottawa, in which case you will advise us of the existence of such a desire.
1 You will lâke special care not to admit in any way that we are bound to build
the railway to Esquimalt or any other'tlace on the Island; and while you do not at
all threaten not to build there, to let them understand thàt this is wholly and purely
a concession, and that its construction must be contingent on a reasonable course
being pursued regarding othei' parts of the scheme. 1
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It may be that the Local Government will desire to constitute the members
for the Com:nons a delegation to discuss matters here; if this be the case, you
will still remain until we shall communicate with you.

You will take every opportunity of noting the various matters connected
with Dominion business, in accordance with instructions that will be sent.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) A. MAcKENZIE.

Mr. Mackenzie to Mr. Walkeni (already printed, marked AA., page xiv.,
NVo. 6.)-Mr. Walkem'ns mission.

The Honorable Mr. Mackenzie to the Lietenant-Governor.

February i2lst, 1874.
SiR,-The bearer is. James D. Edgar, Esq., Barrister, Toronto, who visits

Columbia as the Agent of the Dominion Government, to consult with your Gov-
ernment with reference to the late agitation concerning an extension of time for
the construction of the Pacifie Railway beyond that promised in the Terms of
Union.

Mr. Edgar will explain to Your Excellency our anxiety to do everything in
our power to meet the views of your people.

He will be glad to receive your suggestions concerning matters which may
require attention.

Itam, &e.,
(Signed) A. MACKENZIE.

The Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon.
-GOVERNMENT HoUSE, OTTAWA,

May 15th, 1874.
My LoD,-I have the honor to enclose for Your Lordship's information a

Globe, 13th and newspaper report of the speech delivered by Mr. Mackenzie on the
4th May. 12th instant, when introducing Resolutions for a Bill to provide for

Globe, 12th May. the construction of the PacifiJlRailroad, together with a summary of
Globe, 13th May. this speech, and an article from the Globe newspaper of the 12th
instant, explanatory of the Government project.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

The Governor-General to the .Earl of Carnarvon.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,

May 15th, 1874.
My LoRD,-In continuation of my despatch, No. 130, of this day's date, I have

May 14tb. For 9s- the honor to enclose an extract from the Toronto Matl, an oppo-
tic°e see orap Book, sition paper, criticising the scheme of the Governmont.
page 40. I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUPvlEBIN.
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T'he Earl of Carnarvon to the Governor-General.
DOWNING STREET,

18th June, 1874.

MY LoRD,-The intimation which I have received by telegraph of the.depart-
tire from British Columbia of the President of the Council and Attorney-General of
that Province,'sent to this country for the purpose of appealing against the coursè
proposed by your Government, and sanctioned- by the Dominion Parliament, in
regard to the Pacific Raiiway, together with the reports of the proceeding in that
Parliament, and other informal communications, have led me to apprehend that

the difference of opinion which has unfortunately occurred, may not only prove
difficult to adjust, but may not impossibly, if it remains long unsettled, give rise
to feelings of dissatisfaction and to disagreements; the existence of which within
the Dominion, would be a matter for serious regret.

2, It is not my wish, nor is it a part of my ordinary duty, to interfere in these
questions. They appear to me to be such as it should be within the province of
and competency of the Dominion Qovernment and Legislature to bring to a satis-
factory solution, and you will readily understand that Her Majesty's Government
would be very reluctant to take any action which might be construed as express-
ing a doubt of the anxiety of the Dominion Government and Parliament to give
the fullest consideration to such representation as may be made on the part of
British Columbia, and to deal in the fairest and most liberal spirit with yhat
may be established as being the just claims of that Province.

8. At the same time, I am strongly impressed with the importance of neglect-
ing no means that can properly be adopted for effecting the. speedy and amicable

"ttlemenf of a question which cannot without risk and obvious disadvantage to
aIl parties remain the subject of prolonged and it may be, acrimonious discussion ;
and it has occurred to me that, as in the original terms and conditions of the
admission of British Columbia into the Union, certain points (as for example the
amount of land to be appropriated for the Indians, and the pensions to be assigned
to public officers deprived of employment) were reserved for the decision of the
Secretary of State, so in the present case it may possibly be acceptable to both
parties that I would tender my good offices in determining the new points which
have presented themselves for settilement. I accordingly addressed a telegram to
you yesterday, to the effect that I greatly regretted thKat a difference should exist
between the Dominion and the Province in regard'to the railway, and that if both
Governments should unite- in desiring to refer to my arbitration all matters in
controversy, binding themselves to accept sucli decision as I may think fair and
just, I would not decline to undertake this service.

4. The duty which, under a sense of the importance of the interests concerned,
I have thuis offered to discharge i3, of course, a responsible and difficult one, which
I could not assume unless by the desire of both parties, nor unless it should be
fully agreed that my decision, whatever it may be, shall be accepted without any
question or demur. If it is desired that I should act in this matter, it will be
convenient for each party to prepare a statement, to be communicated to the-other
party, and after a reasonable interval a counter statement; and that, on these
written documents, I should, reserving of course to myself the power of calling for
any other information to guide me mn arriving at my conclusion, give my final
decision.

"5. May I request 'you to transmit a copy of this despatch, wifh the utmost
possible speed, to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. I have commu-
nicated to Mr. Sproat, the agent for British Columbia, for transmission by tele-
graph to the Government of that Province, the purpogt of the telegram which I
addrieosed to yon yeste-day, in order that my offer may come before both parties
as soon as possible. I am, &c.

1814

(Signed) CA&RNA&RVÔN.
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The Barl of Carnarvon to the Governor-General.

Received in OTTAwA, 18th January, 1874.
I regret extremely the difficulty between Dominion of Canada and British

Columbia as to terms of.Union in connection with Pacific Railway. Her Majesty's
Government are willing to give their good offices in adjusting the mattér. If both
parties unite in referring aill matters of difference to my arbitration, binding them-
selves to abide by such award as I may deem just and fair, I will not refuse to
undertake the duty.

The Governor-General to he Earl of Carnarvon.

(No. 182.) QUEBEc, 9th July, 1874.
MY LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordsip's des-

patch, No. 110, of the 18th of June, in which you refer to a misunderstanding that,
has occurred between the Dominion Government and that of British Columbia, and
in which you have made so considerately a suggestion in regard to the settlement
of the dispute.

In accordance with your instructions, I have forwarded a copy of -the despatch
to the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, and I have also communicated it
to my Government.

There has not yet been time for them to acquaint me with their view in regard
to the extremely considerate and friendly suggestions your Lordship is good enough
to convey, but in connection with the subject matter to which the despatch under
acknowledgment refers, I have the honor to enclose, for your Lordship's information

8th JuIy, 1874. a memorandum of a Committee ,of Council on the points in dispute
between the Dominion Government and the Government of British

Columbia, together with a report by Mr. Edga? of his mission to that Province, ac-
companied by copies of his correspondence with Mr. Walkem, the Attorney-
General of British Columbia.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Mr. Edgar Io the Secretary of State for Canada.

TORONTo, June 1Ith, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that in the month of February last, I was re-
quested by the Canadian Government to proceed to the Province of British
Columbia on their behalf. My mission was for the purpose of ascertaining the true
state of feeling in the Province upen the subject of certain changes which were
deemed necessary, in the mode and in the limit of time for the construction of the'
Canadian Pacifie Railway, as well as to attend to any other business required, and
to act as Canadian agent in bringing about some such feasible arrangement as might
meet the general approval of the Local Governmnent and the, people of British Co-
lumbia, in place of thç original conditions respecting the commencement and com-

pletion of the railway that are contained in the Eleventh Article of the terms of
Union, k that clause the language referring to railway construction, is as follows:-

"The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the cmmencement
"simultaneously, within two years from the date of Union, of the construction of
"a railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as
" ma be selected east of the Rock Mountains towards the Pacifie, to conndet the
"seaboard of British Columbia witI the railway system of Canada; and further to
"secure the completion of such railway within ten years from the date of the
"Union."
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The views and policy 6f .his Government upon the question of the Canadian
Pacific Railway were communicated to me in several interviews by the Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie, and I also had the benefit of conversations upon the same subject with
many members of the administration before I left Ottawa. On the eve of my de-
parture, I received from Hon. Mr. Mackenzie certain further instructions and
directions for my guidance, which were contained in the following letter:-

(.Already printed-page 5 of this eport.)

î When I received the above letter I lost no tinte, and starting upon my journey
anda leaving Toronto, February 23rd, I arrived upon March 9th at Victoria, thecapitÙ1 of British Columbia. On the day that I landed in Victoria, the Hon. Mr.
Walkàm, leader of the Local Government, called upon me, and I'made him awareof the abject of my mission. On the same day I handed him Hou. Mr. Mackenzie's
letter ofM16th February (Appendix A), also informing him that I had letters from
Ris Excellèncy the Govemnor-General to His Honor the Lieutenant-Go ernor, which
were next day-delivered. Very soon afterwards Mr. Walkem introdu ed me to hiscolleagues as tie representative.of the. Canadian Government. .

Upon m val in the Province, I found that an intense intere4t was mani-
fested by.ail population in whatever related to the question of rail ay construc-tion. It is d cult at a distance to conceive the importance that is at ched to therailway by the British Columbians. On account of the vast construe ion expendi-ture, and the sparieness of the population who would participate in th immediatebenefits derivable from it, an interest of a direct and personal characte is feit upon
this subject. ' The entire white population of the Province, according o the censusof 1870, was 8,576 souls. Of this number there were upon the mainlard 8,401, andupon Vancouver Island, 5,175. The white population of to-day has probably in-creased to 10;000. With the exception, perhaps, of the gold miners, whb are confin.ed to the mainland, there is no class in the Province that would not deriveimmediate personal advantages from the railway èonstruction expenditure. Thosein business, in trade,· and in agriculture would feel the stimulus instantly;- while
those of means and Ieisure would be enriched by the increase in the va ue of theirproperty. The circumstances of the early settlement of the Provine gave it apopulation of peculiar intelligence; and the fact that most of the rougher kind of
labor is performed by Chînamen and Indians, has afforded in an especial
way to the people of Victoria, the Provincial metropolis, leisure and opportunityfor the fullest discussion of their great question of the day. Their keen intelligenceand zeal in public affairs suggests a parallel in the 1history of some of ýthe minor.States of ancient Greece and Italy. Although a strong feeling of jealousy of thegreatness of Victoria undoubtedly exists in parts of the mainland, yet that town isthe chief centre of publie opion. its population is almost equal to the whole of therest of the Province, and in 'it midst are the head-quarters of Government, of thecourts, of the churches, and of trade. Withih three miles there is thé fie harborof Esquimalt, with its arsenal and British ships of war.

To Victoria the question of the location of the railway terminus is ail important,because thére is nothîng in the terms of Union which settles that there shall be any,portion of the line upon Vancouver Island; a revocable Order in Council, and the
mntrinsic merits claimed for the Island location, are the grounds upon which theyhope to secure the terminus at Esquimalt. When it became well understood thatthe surveys were not yet so far advanced as to warrant the Canadian Government infixing the permanent route and Western terminus of the railway, it was strpngly
urgea upon me by many persons in Victoria that the- construction of the line ofrailway should be at once undertaken by the Dominion from the harbor ofEsquimalt to the port of Nanaimo, on the east coast of Vancouver Island, a distance
of about seventy miles. It was argued that at whatever point upoi the mainlandthe Pacifie Railway might be brought to the coast, a steam ferry thence to Nanaimo
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might be established, and would render tbeir portion of railway a means of
connection with Esquimalt, which is said to be the finest harbor upon the shores-of
the Northern Pacific. It was also insisted that fron its opening there would be a
considerable and profitable traffic over this line inthe carnage of coal to Esquimalt
from the mines at -Nanaimo and Departure Bay.

Moreover, it Was contended that in viewof the admitted impossibility to com-
plete the construction of the trans-contineiital railway within the time originally
limited, some substantial concessions should be made to the people of the Island, as
compensation for their disappointment and prospective losses.

A contention similår to the last mentioned one was also pressed upon nie warmly
by leading men of the mainland, who considered that they were now entitled to
have some definite understanding arrived at, not so much in regard to the ultimate
completion, as to the early, vigorous, and continuous coistruction of the railway
upon the mainland. It was represented that those engaged in agriculture and stock
raising in the interior parts of the country were almost without a market for their
produce, partly because the gold miners were leaving in considerable numbers, and
partly for the reason that in anticipation of railway construction they had raised
more crops than usual. The great distance to the coast, and the stupendous
mountain range's to be traversed, prevented them fror getting the bulky products
of their ]and to'the'Island markets of Victoria or Nanaimo. Being familiar with
the difficulties to be met with by engineers in seeking for a railway route through
their country, the mainland people were not disposed to blame the 'Dominion for
insisting upon further time and surveys before fixing the location. Their im-
mediate necessities also induced them to attach more importance to the securing of
an early and steady expenditure amongst themselves than to the maintaining of any
arbitrary time limit for completion, while they also expressed their perfect appreci-
ation of the agreement that- a vigorous expenditure of itself involvesan accomplish-
ment of the workýwithin a reasonable period.

In the Provincial Constitution of British Columbia the working of rèpr'esenta-
tive institutions, and responsible parliamentary government may be studied in a
simple forin. The system is elaborated out of, perhaps, slender materials, but has
been courageously fashioned after the model of the British Constitution. The-
people are represented by a House of twenty-fifve members, of whom-thirteen are
elected from the mainland, and twelve from the Island. In this House sit the
Ministers of the Crown, four in number, two being Island members and two from
the mainland. The deliberations are presided over by a Speaker, and due respect
for the dignity of the Assembly is maintained by a Sergeant-at-Arms.

Although I had not the fortune to be in the country when the House was in
session, I was able to discover among the gentlemen who hold seats, a considerable
number of much experience, and somewhat above the average intelligence of Pro-
vincial legislators. To those accustonied to older Canadian constituencies, each
withpopulations varying usually from fifteen to thirty thousand souls, it is some-
what novel to sec the smallness of electoral districts in British Columbia. .Yet it
would be quite unfair to fix the number of electors as the standard of the intelli-
gence of the representative, for one of the ablest of the Provincial Ministers, after
an'exciting contest at the last election, succeeded in polling but sixteen votes in
his constituency, whilst his opponent suffered a decisive defeat, having polled
exactly half that number.

The Session of the Provincial Legislature had terminated on the 2id March,
a week before my arrival, and the House had unanimoùsly agreed to a resolution
upon the subject of the eleventh or railway clause, in the tetrms of Union with the
Dominion, which was calculated tô have an important bearing upon all negotiations
with the local Government for a change in that clause. The language of the
resolution is as follows:--" That in view of the importance of the Railway Clause
". of the Terms of Union between Canada and British Columbia being faithfully
" carried out by Canada, this House is of opini.on that no alteration in the said
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"clause should be permitted by the Government of this Province udlil the same
"has been submitted to the people for endorsation." . When I ascertained that this
resolution had been passed, that the Provincial Parliament had yet more than a
year to run and that the Ministry bad in it a sufficient working majority, it at once
became apparent that any proposals to alter the railway clause could possess .few
attractions in the eyes of the party in power. While prepared tp admit that the
Province would be most reasonable, and would not be disposed to insist at ail upon
the original time linit for completiou, yet members of the Administration, look-
ing at it from their own point of view,'very naturally. urged that this was a
peculiarly unfortunate time to seek any alterations. I also discovered that the
first Açt of the Provincial Statute Book of 1873-4 contained elenients of danger to
the continued harmony between the General and Local Governments. This Act
became necessary to authorize the Provincial to receive from the Dominion
Government the large sums of rnoney, both for the Esquimalt Graving dock,
and for other public works, which the Local Government petitioned the Dominion
Government to advance, and which requests the latter complied with as con-
céssions to the Province in excess of what could be claimed under Articles two and
twelve of the terms of Union. A saving clause or proviso was inserted in this Act
containing yery strong language concerning the rights and wrongs of British Co-
lumbia as regards the railway, and adding:-"This Act shall not have any force or
"effect unless ihe above proviso be inserted, in the same words, in any Act of
"Parliament of Canada which may be passed for the purposes of this Act."

A profound anxiety at once manifested by Mr. Walkem and his colleagues to
ascertain through me if the Canadian Ministry would propose to Parliament to
adopt the words of this proviso. When I sought to get from them some propo-
sals or suggestions as to their ternis of the concessions that should be made to
British Columbia, in consideration of a change in the railway terms, I was con-
tinually met by an urgent enquiry as to what was to be done about that clause. As
early as the 16th of March, I was informed by telegram that the Dominion Govern-
ment would not adopt the lauguage of the proviso in their bill, but would niake the
concessions as originally agreed, and without conditions affecting the railway terms.
The announcement of this was received by the Local Ministers with alarm and
disappointment, and it afterwards became still more difficult to get a satisfactory
discussion of an alteration of railway terms with aiy of them. Orders in Council
were passed by the Local Government upon the subject, and I was continually
urged to press upon the Dominion Govërnment the anxiety of the Provincial
Ministry for thë adoption of the saving clause,, and I took many opportunities of
doing so. This pressure continued without intermission until the. 25th April,
when at the request of Mr. Walkem, I sent a despatch to Mr. Mackenzie on behalf
of the former, and in his own language urging the adoption of the saving clause.

When, according to instructions, I endeavored to ascertain from Local
Ministers if their unwillingness to submit proposais as to railway to the people
arose entirely from our refusal toadopt the saving clause, I found that even such
a concession would not induce them to bring about an appeal to the people.

According to instructions received, ît was my aim from the very first to take
every means of ascertaining the popular view of the railway 'question. Indeed
when it was understood that the Canadian Governient had delegated me upon
this and.-general matters, the politeness and hospitable attentions of all classes soon
rendered it an easy matter to form some estimate of publi o.pinion. .Al were as
willing to communicate as I was anxious to receive tieir various views and infor-
mation. 1 paid two brief visits to the mainland, meeting with people of New
Westminster, Hope, Yale, and some few other places, and I was so fortunate as to
meet at one time or another, nearly all the members of the Local Legislattire, and
many other persons of local prominence from the mainland.

The Lieutenant-Governor and the Hon. Captain Hare, Senior Naval Ofiicer'at
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Esquimalt, kindly afforded me an opportunity of visiting the east coast of the
island, in company with them, on board H. M. S. Myrmidon.

In discussing -the question of the time for the completion of the railway, I
elicited a very general expression of opinion that there was no great importance
attached to any particular period for completion, but that serious disappointment
had been felt at the failure to commence the work of actual construction by July of
last year. Much anxiety was felt fpr an announcement of the policy of Canada upon
the subject of the railway, and an extreme desire prevailed to have definite under-
standing arrived at as to what the Province could expect in place of the original
.railway terms, which were all but universally admitted to be incapable of literal
fulfilment.

The publie agitation in Victoria, of February last, miight have been mistaken
for a movement to insist upon le The terms, the whole terms, and nothing but the,
ternis," or to seek some disloyal alternative. Indeed a portion of the community,
who did not sympathize with the excitement, so interpreted it. Yet I was assured
by the leaders of that agitation that no such motives or intentions influenced them.
Thp people had been aroused, by what were deemed suspicious circumstances, to
fear that efforts would be made, or were being made, to secure from the Local
Government an agreement to change the railway terms without a submission to the
people who had directly sanctioned the origital terns. The local contradictions had
scarcely been accepted as satisfactory upon this point, but my denial of it on the
part of the Ottawa Government, coupled with the announcement that the latter
would not seek to secure any alteration without the sanction of the people of the
Province, set that dilficulty very much at rest.

Notwithstanding the attitude that was assumed by the Provincial Government
against the submission of a proposal, or the opening of negotiations to alter the
railway terms, it was quite apparent that popular feehng, all over the Province, was
strongly in favor of some definite settleigent being arrived at upon the question.
The notorious and admitted failure of the original scheme of railway construction
had unsettled the business of the country, and the whole community, including
even those who would hayve been the most exactiug in bargaining with Canada for
new terms, were anxious tô have a proposal made and to have a full opportunity
for discussing and accepting or rejecting it.

I felt, therefore, that I ehould take an early opportunity of arriving at .the
views of the Local Governnient upon the subject. I was given an appointment by
Mr. Walkem in the first week of April, and then confidentially discussed with his
Ministry the whole question of alteration in the railway terms. I may mention that
upon this occasion no difficulty was raised as to my authority to represent týe
General Government.

At this time there was considerable irritation displayed by Ministers upon the
subject at the savmng clause before alluded to; they would not adnit any necessity
for a present settlement of the railvay question, but still persisted that next year, or
some future time, should be awaited for the making of any such propositions; and
-they were particularly careful to avoid saying what concessions in their opinion
wouild be acceptable to the Province in lieu of the original terms. The attitude of
the Local Mimstry rendered it more important than ever that the popular feeling
should be accurately ascertained, and it was my aim to discover it by unreserved
discussion with as many men as possible of the different- parties and localities.

It was now quite apparent that the Local Ministers were determined te be
obstructive, and it became all the more necessary to satisfy the people- in 'so far as
their views were found to be reasonable. After receiving from me the best infor-
mation I could supply, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie directed me to make the Provincial
Government certain proposals which were so .rranged as to give large and certfen
advantages to the Mainland equally with the Island; and on ilie 6th May, I wae
instcucted to put them formally in writing and give them to the Local Premier an d
a copyto the Lieutenant-Governor. Upon the 8 May I had prepared, and I reàd
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over to Mr. Walkem, the letter of that date containingthe proposals (Ap 'dix B),
and upon the following day I handed it to him; and furnished a copy to Is Hlonor
the Lieutengnt-Governor as directeU, accompanied with a short note ( pdix C).
I had made arrangements for another visit to the Mainland to ascertan something
more of the feeling there, while the Provincial Government were having the pro-
posais under consideration., Before sailing for. New Westminster, however, I
received the letter from Mr. Walkem (Appendix D) in which he raised objections
to recognizing me as the agent of the General Government. It struck me as so
peculiar a communication on Mr. Walkem's part, after he and his colleagues had
recognized me as such agent almost every day for two months, that I felt it would
be better not to be too hast in accepting that as a serious and final reply to the
proposals, but to await the lapse of a few days to be occupied 'by me in visiting
New Westminster, Burrard Inlet, Yale and. some other places on the Mainland.
Upon returning to Victoria on Saturday, 16th May, I was waited upon by a deputa-
tion of leading gentlemen, connected with both sides of local politics, who informed
me that it had been announced in the flouse of Commons at Ottawa, by Hon. Mr.

i Mackenzie, that proposals ,had been made on behalf of his Ministry, through
myself, to the Provincial Government as to the alteration of the railway terms; and
yet that it was denied by mem bers of the Local Ministry, and by their newspaper
organ, that any proposals whatever had been made. They represented that the
popular feeling was very mich excited -upon the subject, and that the people were
anxious to have the earliest opportunity of considerng and deciding upon the ques.
tion, and I was asked to inform them whether such proposals had been made.
Upon receiving an affirmative reply they took their leave, and shortly afterwards,
as the intelligence spread, considerable excitement was manifested at the treatment
the proposals were receiving at the hauds of Local Ministers.

In order to afford Mr. Walkem another opportunity to reply to -the proposals,
or to consider them, if lie were at all desirous of doing so, I again addressed him,
and in a letter of 18th May (Appendix E) endeavored to point out that he could
not ignore the communicatiôn of 8th May, and reiterated the request on behalf of
the Goverument of Canada, that the proposals should receive the consideration to
which they were entitled. In reply to this I received the letter, (Appendix F) and
upon the 19th May, under directions from iHon. Mr. Mackenzie, I left Victoria
upon my return journey without any further official communication with the Local
Mnistry.

I may be permitted to meàion that His Honor the Lieutenant Governor,
throughout the whole of my visit, was always most obliging in giving me upon all
publie questions very full information, which his large experience in the Province
rendered of the highest value. He also manifested an earnest wish to see a definite
and amicable- settiement of the railway question speedily arrived at between the
General and Provincial Governments.

In accordance with the direction contained in the last paragraph of Hon. Mr.
Mackenzie's letter to 1me of the 19th February, I took every opportunity during
my stay in British Columbia, of noting various matters connected with Dominion
business and interests. lu several despatches to Heads of Departments, as well as
in verbal communications with Ministers, I have already called attention to some
important subjects of that kind, and I propose to have the honor of communicating
in separate reports or despatches upon several other points of interest and iniport-
Unce connected with Dominion affairs in the Pacific Province.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. D. EDGR.

APPENDIX A.
Air. Mackenzie to Mr. Edgar (already printed, narked AA., page xiv., No. 5--Mr.

Walkem's mission.)
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APPENDIX B.
Mr. Edgar to Mr. Walkem (already printed, marked EE., page xv., No. 5-.Mr.

Walkenb's mission.)

APPENDIX 0.
Mr. Edgar to the Lieutenant-Governor.

VIcTonIA, B. 0., May 9th, 1874.
SI,-I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that in accordance with

instructions from Honorable Alexander Mackenzie, leader of the Canadian Govern-
ment, I have subniiitted to the Honorable G. A. Walkem, leader of your Ministry,
the views of the former upon-the question of the Canada Pacifie Railway, with a
view to the relaxation of the Terms of Union so far as regards the time limited for
the completion of the railway. I was at the same time instructed to furnish, for
Your Excellency's information, a copy, which I now have the honor to enclose, of
the communication addressed by me to your Minister upon that subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. D. EDGAR.

APPENDIX D.
M1r. Walkem to Mr. Edgar (already printed, marked FF., page xvii., N. 5--Mr.

Walkem's mission.)

APPENDIX ].
Mr. Edgar to Mr. Walkem (already printed, marked RIH.,page xvii., No. 5--1r.

Walkem's mission.)

A]PENDIx F.
Jfr., Walkem to Mr. Edgar (already printed, marked JJ., page xviii., No. 5-1Mr.

Walkem's fmission.)

Cboi of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved ry His
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 8th July, 1874.

The Committee of Council, after due deliberation, consider that~the proposed
mission of Mi. Walkem, Attorney-General of British Columbia, to England on
behalf of the Government of that Province, to complain to the Ir4perial Government
of the non-fulfilment by the Dominion Government of the Ternis of Union, and the
telegraphie meisage of the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies
with reference to the said mission, in which he offers his good offices in arriving at
some understanding between British Columbia an'd the Dominion, render it desir-
able that a brief statenent should be submitted showingthe position of the question,
and the action taken by the present Government of Canada in relation thereto.
0 The Order in Council under which British Columbia was 'admitted into the

Union, pr'vided in the llth Section that-
"The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the commencement

"simultaneously, within two years from the date of the Union, of the construction
"of a railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point
"as may be selected east of the Rocky Mountains towards the Pacific, to conneet
"the sea-board of British Columbia with the lailway system of Canada; and further
"to secure the completion of such railway within ten years from the date of'the
"Union."
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The passage-of such a provision was very strongly ?pposed in Parliament, the
Goverment of the day securing only a majority of ten in support of the measure.
In order to induce even this majority to sustain them, the following Resolution was
proposed and carried bythe Government:-

" That the railway referred to in the Address to Her Majesty concerning the
"Union of British Columbia with Canada, adopted by this House on Saturday, the
"1 st of April, instant, should be constructed and worked by pivate enterprise, and
"not by the Dominion Government, an'd that the publie aid to be given to
"secure that undertaking, should consist of such liberal grants of land, and such
"subsidy in money or other aid, not increasing the present rate of taxation, .as the
"Parliament of Canada shall hereafter determine."

The late Government were compelled by their followers in the House, to adopt
this resolution regarding the taxation consequent on the obligation to build the
railway as the condition of obtaining their support. 'Even with this qualifying
resolution promised, the sectiot respecting the railway was carried but by a
rnjority of ton, the usualmajority being from fifty to seventy.

It is impossible to conceive how such terms could even have been proposed, as
it was quite clear to every person that they were 'incapable of fulfilment, especially
as the British Columbia Legielature never asked such extravagant termS. The
clause of the terms adopted by that body having reference to the tailway, was as
follows:-

" Inasmuch as no reail unioncansubsist between this Colony and Canadawithout
"the speedy establishment of communication across the ,Rocky Mountains by coach
"road and railway, the Dominion shali within three years from the date of Union
"construct and open for traffic such coach road from some point on the line of the
"Main Trunk Road of this Colony to Fort Garry, öf similar character to the said
"Main Trunk Road; and shall fui-ther engage to use all means in her power to
"complete euch railway communication at the earliest practicable date, and that
"surveys to determine the proper line for sncb railway shall be at once commenced;
"and that a sum not less than one million dollars shall be expended in every year
"from and after three years from the date of Union, -in actually constructing the
"initial sections of such railway from the sea-board of British Columbia to coinect
"with the railway system of Canada."

Mr. Trutch, the delegate of the British Columbia Government, present in
Ottawa during the discussions on the Terme of Union, expressed himself as follows
at a public me ing, in order to reassure those who were apprehensive of the con-,
veyances of so ash an assumption ofsuch serious obligations:-

" When he came to Ottawa withhis co-delegates last year, -they entered into a
"computation with the Privy Council as to-the cost and time it would taketo build
"the line, and they came to the conclusion that it could be built on the terms pro-
" posed in ten years. If they had said twelve or eighteen years, that time would
"have been accepted with equal readiness, as al that was understood was that the
"line should be built as soon as possible. British Columbia had entered into a
"partnerghip with Canada, and they were united to construct certain public works,
"but before one would protest against anything by which it should be understood
"that the Government were to borrow one hundred millions of dollars, or to tax the
"people of Canada and British Columbia to carry out those works within a certain
"time loud cheers) he had been accused of having made a ver Jewish bargain ;
"but not even Shylock would have demanded his ' pound of flesh ' if it had to be
"cut fronm his own body. (Laughter and cheers.)

These expressions show very clearly that the terms agreed to were directory
rather than niandatory, and were to be interpreted by circumstances, the essence of
the engagement being such diligence as was consistent with moderate expenditure,
and no increase in the then rate of taxation. .

Whenthçd*resent Government assumed office in November, 1878, the condi-
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tion of affairs regarding the railway was as follows :-A sum of over a million of
dollars had been expended in prosecuting the surveys, oyer one-half of which was
spent in British Columbia, but the engineers had not been able to locate any por-
tion of the line.

A Company, under thPresidency of Sir Hugh Allen, had been formed by the
late Government to construct the lino. That Company had undertaken to complote
the railway for a grant of thirty millions of money and a grant of twenty thousand
acres of land per mile, retaining possession of the railway when built as their own
propert T e President of the delegation of the Directors of this Company visited
England to make financial arrangements to enable them to commence the work of
construction. Their mission proved a total failure. Their failure was so complote
that soon after the return of Sir Hugh Allan and his co-delegates from England, they
relinquished their charter, and the Government paid them the sum of one million
dollars, which had been deposited with the Receiver-General under the terme of
the agreement.

The British Columbia Government had also complained that the commence.
ment of the works of construction had not been-made within the time provided.
Sir John A. Macdonald, however, giving an informal opinion that the terms as, to-
commencement were sufficiently and su stantially kept by the active prosecution of
the surveys.

This Government had therefore to provide some other method for the prosecu-
tion of the work, to endeavor to keep substantially good faith with British-Columbia,
to avoid fufther taxation and, if possible, secure the consent and co-operation of the
(Government and.people f British Columbia.

The new bill, which has since become law, was prepared, which enablea the
Government (with the approval of Parliament) to get the work executed in one or
several contracts, by a company or companies, which may or may not become pro-
prietors of the line after it is constructed.

Mr. James D. Edgar was dispatched on a special mission to ,the Province of
British Columbia, charged to confer with the Government, and also to visit all
classes or parties, and ascertain their views, and to submit any progosal ho might be
directed to make to the local authorities or to receive any proposition from them
and forward the same to Ottawa for consideration. A copy of the instructions sent
to Mr. Edgar, and copies of certain telegrams already forwarded, and Mr. Edgar's
report accompanying this minute, explaIn sufficiently the nature and result o or
Edgar's mission. It was at first expected that a good understanding would be
arrived at, and judging from circumstauces, local political complications alone pre-
vented some arrangement being come, to.

The reason alleged for refusing to consider the proposition Mr. Edgar was fnally
directed to make, that Mr. Edgar was not accredited by this Government, was evi-
dently a more technical pretence. All that Mr. Edgar had to do was simply to pre-
sent the proposals and ascertain on the spot whether they would be entertained by
the Government. Cz * -

If satisfactory to them, the Dominion Government would, as a matter of course,
havethem sanctioned in due form ; or if any counter proposition had been made,
instructions would be given Mr.. Edgar concerning them.

'The propositions made by Mr. Edgar involved an itnmediate heavy expenditure
in British Columbia not contemplated ty the terms of Union, namely, the construc-
tion, of a railway on Vancouver Island, trom the Port of Esquimalt to Nanaimo as
-c ompensation to the most populous part of the Province for the requirement of -a
longer time for completing the lino on the mainland. The proposals also embraced
an obligation to construct a road or trail and telegraph lino across the continent at
once, and an expenditure of not less than à million and a. half within the Province
annually on the railway works on the mainland, irrespective of thé amounts which
might be spent east of the Rocky Mountains, being a half more than the entire sum
British Columbia demanded in the first instance as the annual expenditure on tlie
wiole road.

88 vie.
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lu order to enable the Govern ment to carry ont the proposals, whkh it was
hoped the British Columbia Government would have accepted, theai'erage rate of
taxation was r'aised at the late Session about fifteen per cent. ,The customs duties
being raised from fifteen per cent. to seventeen and a half pà cent., and the excise
duties on spirits 'and tobacco a corresponding rateb'th involving additional
taxation exceeding three millions of dollars on the-trinsactions of the year.
- The public feeling of the whole DominWii bas been éxpressed so strongly
apinst the fatal extravagance invôlved in-te terms agreed to by the late Govern-
ment, that no Government 'could live'that would attempt or rather pretend to
attempt their literal fulfilment. Public opinion would not go beyond the proposai'
made through Mr. Edgar to the Government.

There is also réason to, believe that local political exigencies alone induce the
Government of British, Columbia not to entertain these proposals.

Since these propositions have been before the people, meetings have been had
on Vancouver's Island and on the mainland, when the action of:the local Govern-
ment was condemned, and a call made to accept the proposais offfered. A very
inauential portion of the local press bas also deelared in favor of the course pur-
sued by the Dominion Government.

It may not be out of place to mention that the action of the Dominion Gov-
ernment regarding the Graving Dock, shows a desire to do everything that can
fairly be asked, whether there be ap obligation or not under the Terms of the
Union. The Dominion was only bound to guarantee the interest on one hundred-
thousand pounds at five per cent., for ten years after the dock should be constructed.
The local Government found it impossible to obtain any contractor to undertake
the work on the terms they were able to offer, based on the Dominion guarantee,
and they solicited this Government to assist . otherwise. This was agreed to, and
Parlianwentary authority was obtained at the late Session to enable the Governor-
General in Council to advance $250,000 as the work progrebsed.

The Report of Mr. Edgar will fully explain th% object and effect of his mission
a the agent of the Government. The Committee advise, therefore, that a copy of
the saic Report and appendices be transmitted to the Right Honorable Lord
Carnarvon, Secretary ofState for the Colonies, with this Minute.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTII,

Clerk Privy Council.

T he Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon.
Q U2BEc,

9th July, 1874.
My LonD,-I have the honor to forward, for Your Lordship's infornation, a

prinited circular from the Department-of Public Works, inviting proposais for the
erection of a line of telegraph along the general route of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. .have, &c.,

(Sigried) DuPrERai.

Canadian Pac/ißc Railway-clegraph Line.
Proposals are invited for the erection of a line of telegraph along the general

route of thle Canadian Pacific Railway, as may be defined -by the Government.
The proposals to embrace the following points, viz.:-

The furnishing of ail materials, labor, 'instruments, and everything necessary
to put the line in operation.

The maintenance of the line for a period of five years after its completion.
In the wooded sections, the land to be ,cleared to a width of 182 feet, or such

greater width as may be necessary to prevent injury to the telegraph from fires or
falling trees&
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Distinct proposals to be made for each of ýthe following sections, such propo-
sals to state the time when the party tendering gill undertake to have the telegraph
ready for use in each case:

1. Fort Garry to a point opposite Fort Felly, about 250 miles.
2. Fort Garry to the bend of the North Saskatchewan, about 600 miles.
8. Fort Garry to a point in the longitude of Edmonton, about 800 miles.
4. Lac La Hache, or other convenient point on the existing telegraph sytem

in British Columbia, to Fort Edmonton, about 550 miles.
5. Fort Garry to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 420 miles.
6. Ottawa to Nepigon, Lake Superior, about 760 miles.
'Ehe above distances are approximate.' They are given for tie general

guidance of parties desiring information. Any increase or diminution in the
ascertained mileage after construction will be paid for or deducted, aâ the case
may be, at a rate corresponding with the sum total of the tender.

Parties tendering must satisfy the Government as to their ability to carry out
the work and maintan it for the specified time.

Pro oals addressed to the Mnister of Public Works, will he received up to
the 22ndday of July next.

By Order.
Department of Public Works, F. Bi&uiq,

June, 1874. ySeretary.
The Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon.

OTTAWA,
18th July, 1874.

My LOR,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of an approved Report of a
Sth July, 1874 Committee of tie Privy Council, requesting me to inform Your

' Lordship that Mr. Walkein, the Attorney-General of the Province of
Colimbia, has been deputed by.that Government as a Special Agent to lay before
Your Lordship the dlaims 'of British Columbia, under the 11th Clause of the
Terms of the Union with the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &e.,
(Sijned) DurEzEiN.

Copy of a Report of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency ihe
Governor-General iiï Counczl, on the 8th July, 1874, (already printed,

marked No. 9, page 8-Mr. Walkem's mi3sion.)

T1he Governor-General Io the Earl of Carnarvon.
OTTAWA,

22nd July, 1874.
My LoBn,-I have the honor to forward herewith three copies of the Act of

last Session, "An Act to provide for the construction of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway." One copy is atteste& by the Deputy Clerk of the Senate.

I have, etc.,
- (Signed) , DUPrnIN.*

The Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon
OTTAwA, 1

Sist July, 1874. ,
MY, LoD,--I have the honor to transmit a copy of a despatch and enòlosure

2nd JuIy, 1, fiom the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, together with
the petition to Her Majesty therein referred to from the inhabitants

of Victoria, respecting the non-fulfilment by Canada of the Terms of Umon.
Ihave, etc.,

(Signed) - DuNERIN.
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'he Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon.

SAULT STE. MARIE,
July 8lst, 1874.

My LoR,--Jn further reference to your public despatçh, Noé 110, of 18th
June, which I communicated to my Ministers, I have the honor to enclose an
28rd July. approved Order in Council, in which my Government sets forth more

at-large its views with respect to its pending dispute with British Co-
lumbia, and expresses a desire that Your Lordship would use your good offices in
promotin a settlement of the misunderstanding, in accordance with the suggestion
you have een good enough to maike.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFJFERIN.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Rxcellency the Governor-General n Council, on the 28rd July, 1874.

The Committee of Council hae h ad under consideration the despatch from
the Right Honorable the Secretary of tate for the C$lonies, No. 110,.relative to
the proposed mission of a member of te itish Columbia Government to England,
for the purpose of complaining of the allege d fulfilment of the Terme of ilion
between that Province and the Dominion, as to the construction of the Pacific
Railway, and contain'pg an offer on: the part 'of Lord Carnarvon in the following
terms: "tf both Govenments should unite in desiring to'refer to my arbitration all
"matters in controversy, binding themselves to accept such decision as I may think
"fair and just, I would not declne to undertake this service," and further stating
that he could not assume such duty "unless by the desire of both parties, and unless
"it should be fully agreed that my decision, whatever it may be, shall be aceepted
"without any question or demur;' concluding with a request that; in the event of
this- offer being accepted, a statement of the case should be prepared by ach
Government, to be suibmitted for consideration.'

The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be informed that the papers
already transmitted to the Colonial Office, with the minute of Council of Juty 8th,
having special reference to Mr. Walkem's communication in Ottawa of the 15th
July, convey substantially all that this Government have to say upon the subject;
and that the Government would gladly accept hie Lordship's offer, if it were pos-
sible to define, with any degree of exactitude, the matter in dispute.

When the present Government assumed, office, they found that the British
Columbia Government had protested against the non-commencèment of works of
coustruction on the railway on or before the 20th day of Jdly, 1878, as agreed to
in the eIeventh section of the Order in Council~relating to the Union. They also
found that the means taken by the late Dominion Government for proceeding
with the works of construction bad totally failed, although the works preliminary
to an actual commencement had been prosecuted with al possible dispatch.

There can be no question of 'the extreme difficulty involved in the survey of a
line of railway across an uninhabited continent, a distance of twenty-flive hundred
miles. . To properly complete this survey and aseertain the best route for.the rail-
way would rèquirb not two years 'simply, but àt least five or six years, as all
experience of works°ofthis magnitude and character both in the Dominion and
elsewhere has sufficiently demonstrated. -

The expenditure which had taken place up to that time was very large, exceed-
ing oe niillion of dollars, andyet the engineers had been quite unable to locate any
portioih of the line in tie more difficult parts of the country to be traversed.

Under thesè circumstances the Government conceive that there was no rea-
sonable or just cause ofeomplaint on the part of the British Columbia Gover'ment.

1874
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No other stops could haveebeen taken further than prosecuti .the survoys
until the àssembling oflParliament towards the close of'the month o March otthis
year.

The Government were then preýared with a, new bill, taking ample powers
for proceeding with the works as expeditiously as the circumstances of the country
would permit. No domplaint, ofâeial or 9tjerwise, has been made as to the
sufBciency of this measurp to accomplish the objectzin' view. It was distinctly
understood by the British Columbia delegation at the time the Terme of Union
were agreed upon that the taxation of the country was nof to be increased on
account of this work beyond the rate thon existing.

So anxious, however, were the present Government to remove any -possible
cause of complaint, that they"did take means to increase thq taxation very materi-
ally in order to place themselves in a position to make arrangements for the pro-
secutiÔn of the initial and dîficult portions of the lino as soon as it was possible to
do so,-and at the same time, a special confidential agent was deputed to British
Columbia for the express purpose of conferring with the Government of that Pro-
vince, and to endeavor to arrive at some understanding as to a course.to be
pursued which could be satisfactory to British Columbia and meet the circumstan-
ces of the Dominion.

It should be mentioned that before the late'Government left office, it had been
distinctly understood, as one of the results of the visit to England by the Diree-
tors ofthe Allen Company, that an extension of time of at least four years would-be
absolutely n'ècessary.

Mr. Walkem, of British Columbia, quite understood this, and there is reason
to believe that it would have been assented to by all parties.

The proposal made through Mr. Edgar fo the British Columbia Government
is one which the Dominion Government think should have been accepted as reason -

able and just, and as one quite in accordance with the moral obligations imposed
on this Government, if not with the actual letter of the agreement.

It muet be rëmembered that British Columbia earnestly petitioned the Do-
minion Goverument to-modify the Terme of Union in its own favor, in relation.to
the construction of the Graving Dock. The Dominion Government. cordially
assented to provide the money for the construction of the work, instead of abiding
by the agreement to guarantee merely the Provincial bonds for ton yeare, as pro-
vided by the Terms of Union. This at once shows the liberality of the Domiilion
Government, and their willingness to consider and meet exceptional circumstances
wherever they existed. And this manifestation of liberality on the part of this
Government, they conceive should have been reciprocated in other matters by the
Provincial Government.

The Dominion Government were also willing to exceed the Terme of Union,
by constructing a railway on the Island of Vancouver, although they were bound
only to reach the seaboard of the Pacific.

At the prosent time, the only violation of the tei4 is of the compact which can
be alleged, is thatthe works of construction were not actually comýienced qn the
20.th July, 1878. But it is doubtful if even that allegation can be upheld.

It was all but impossible to procoed more rapidly with the work of survey,
and a very extravagant expenditure was thb result of the haste -already shown in
endeavoring to locatp the line.

This may be untlerotood from the fact,z that the surveys of the Intercolonial
Railway, 500 miles long, occupid not less than four years, though:the route was
through a settled country, and they wore thon very incomplete, causing subsequent
serions embarrassments to the contractors, and the presentation by theui of endless
claims for compensation.

Mr. Walkem, in his conversations, admits frankly that the literal fulfilment of
the terme for the completion of the lino on a certain day in 1881 cannot be expected.
The only questionj, therefore, that can now arise are (1) whether due diligence
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and qxpedition have been exerted bytheDominion Government in the prosecution
of the works; and, (2) whether the pffers of compensation for the alleged non-ful-
filment of the terms were jus fiir

While exp sing a v strong convicton that everything has been done that
cold possibly be done under the circumistances, and that the Dominion. Govern-
ment have ahown a disposition to go far beyond the spirit of the engagement
entered into with British Columbia, considering the expressions of opinionby Mr.
Trutoh, as the delegate of British Columbia at the time of the union, and the facts
set forth in the several documents already forwarded to the Colonial Office, the
Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be informed they'would gladly submit the
question to him for his decision as to whether the exertions of the Government,
the diligence shown, and the offers made, have or have not been fair and just, and
in accordance with the spirit of the agreement.

The Committee advise that a copy of this Minute be forwarded to the Right
Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Certified,
(Signed) W. A. HIMSWORTH,

Clerk, Pritnj Council.

' The Earl of Carnarvon to the Governor-General.

DoWNINQ STREET, 16th August, 1874.
My Lon,-With reference to my despatch, No. 110, of the 18th of June, I

have now to acquaint you that I have seen Mr. Walkem, the Premier of British
Oolumbia, deputed by his Government to represent to me the *claims of the Pro-
vince relative to the delayswhich have occurred in the construction ot the Pacific
Railway; the completion of which works, within a certain understood time, was

one of the principal considerations that influenced the Union of British Columbia
with the Dominion of Canada in 1871; I will only add on this head, that Mr.
Walkem laid his case before me in temperate and reasonable terms.

2. I have also received a telegram from the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, stating that upon the advice of his responsible Ministers he accepte, on
behalf of British Columbia, the arbitration which I thought it my duty to offer,
and the conditions of which I explained to your Lords ip in my despatch of the
18th of June.

8. I have further received your despatch of the 31st July, endlosing copy of the
Report of the Canadian Privy Council of the 23rd of July, in which your Minis-
ters express their readiness to submit for my decision the question whether the
exertions of the Dominion Government in the prosecution of the work, the dili-
gence shown, and the offers made by them to British Columbia, have or have not
beeî fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit of the agreement entered into
between Canada and British Columbia at the date of the Union.

4. I appreciate the confidence whieh has been thus placed in me by both par.
ties to this controversy, and so far as lies in my power, I'am most desirous of contri-
buting to the settlement of a difference, which although hitherto conducted with
great moderation, and in a conciliatory spirit on both sides, might easily assume
more serious dimensions.

5. I feel sure that the Dominion Government will agree with me that the sooner
this controversy can be closed the better, and that to arrange matters amicably, and
with as little resort as possible to formai procedure, will best promote that object,
and #v1l be most congenial to the feelings of all parties.

6.- With this view, I will proceed to'state the case as I understand it, and the
impressions which 1 have formed as to the course that ought to be taken.

The proposalis made by Mr. Edgar, on behalf of the Canadian Government, to
the Provincial Government of British Columbia, may be stated as follows:-
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(1.) To commence at once, and finish as soon as possible, a railway from Esqui-
malt to Nanaimo.

(2.) To spare no expense in settling, as speedily as possible, the lino to betaken
by the railway on the mainland.

(8.) To make at once, a waggon road aiid line of telegraph along the whole
length of the railway in British Columbia, and to continue the telegraph across the
continent.

(4.) The moment the surveys and road on the mainland are completed, to spend
a minimum amount of $1,500,000 annually upon the construction of the Railway
within the Province.

7. I am under the impression, after conversing with Mr. Walkem, that he is
rot fully empowered on the part of British Côlumbia to make specific proposals to
the Government of Canada, or to me, as to what terms British Columbia would be
willing to accept, but he has stated very clearly, in conversation at this office, the
objections entertained by his Government, and in the Province, to the proposais of
your Government, and they, or a considerable part of them, are fully set forth in
the petition to the Queen, ofwhich, as it has been published in the Colonial prees,
you no doubt have a copy.

8. Taking eaeh' point seriatim, as numbered in the last preceding paragraph
but one, I understand it to be ur ed:-

(1.) That nothing is being one by the Dominion Governmert towards coin.
mencmng and pushing on a railtway from Esquimalt to Tanaimo.

(2.) That the surveying parties on the Mainland are numerically very weak;
and that there is nor expectation in British Columbia or guarantee given on the
part of the Dominion, that the surveys will be proceeded/ with as'speedily as
possible.
• (8.) That the people of British Colunbia do not-desire the waggon road offered

"by the Dominion Government, as it would be useless to them; and that even the
telegraph proposed'to be made along the line of the railway cannot, of course, be
made until the route to be taken by the Railwày is settled.

(4.) That " The moment the surveys are conpleted," is not only an altogether
uncertain, but, at the present rate of proceeding, a very remote period of time, and
that an expenditure of $1,500,000 a year on the railway within the Province will
not carry the line to the boundary of British Columbia before a very distant date.

8. Mr. Walkem further urges that by Section 11 of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Act of 1874, it is competent to the Dominion IIouse of Commons to reject at
any time the contract for a section of the Railway, and thus to prevent the continu-
ous construction of the work.

9. Referring first to this latter point, I de not understand that it is alleged by
Mr. Walkem, nor do I for a moment apprehend thât the proviso was introduced
with any belief that it would delay the construction of the railway. I conceive that
allthat was intended by it was to retain the power of exercising an adequate super-
vision over the financial details of the scheme; nevertheless, the objection stated by
Mr. Walkem appears to me òne which the Dominion Governiment should seriously
consider, as their policy in so important a matter ought not to be j left open to
criticism, aiid British Columbia may fairly ask, according to the letter and the
spirit of past engagements, for every roasonable security that the railway will be
completed as speedily as possible.

10. Strong as are, doubtless, the objections urged by Mr. Walkem to the pro-
posals which I understand Mr. Edgar to have made on beËalf of your Ministers,
and important as is the subject-matter of contrbversy, I, as at present advised, can
see no reason why the views of both parties sb suld not be reconciled to their satis-
faction and with justice to all interests concetnel.

11. On the one hand I cannot entertain the least doubt of the sincere intention
of the Canadian Goveruîment and Parliament to adhere as closely as possible to the,
pledges given to British Columbia at the time of the Union; to do that which is
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just and liberal towards the Province, and in fact to maintain the good fith of the
Dominion in the spirit if not in the letter of the original agreement under circum-
stances which I admit tg be of no ordinary difficulty.

12. On the other hand, however, it would be unfair to deny that the objections
stated by Mr. Walkem have a certain foundation and force, and I have every confi-
dence in order to obtain the settlement of a question of such vital importance to the
interests of the whole Dominion, the Canadian Government will be willing to make
some reasonable concessions such as may satisfy the local requirements of British
Columbia, and yet in no way detract from the high position which the Dominion
Parliament and Government ought in my judgment to occupy.-18."l am of opinion, therefore, on a general review of all the considerations of
the case, and as an impartial but most friendly adviser, who, if I may be allowed to
say so, has the interests of both parties and the prosperity of the whole Dominion

tdee at heart, that the following proposals would not be other than a fair basis of
adj mýent. -I

14. (1.) That the section of the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo should be
begun at once.

'(2.) That the Dominion Government should greatly increase the strength of
the surveying partieson the Mainland, and that thef should undertake to expend
on the surveys, if necessary, for the speedy completion of the work, if not an equal
share .to that which they 'would expend on the railway itselt if it were in actual
course of construction, at all events some considerable definite minimum amount.

(8.) Inasmuch as the proposed waggon road does not seem to be desirediby
British Columbia, the Canadian Government and Parliament may be fairly relieved
of the expense and labor involved in their offer; and desirable as, in my opinion,
the construction of the telegraph, across the continent will be, it perhaps is a ques.
tion whether it may not be postp9ned till the line to be taken by the railway is
defnitely settled.

(4.) The offer made by the Dominion Government to spend a minimum
amount of $1,500,000 annually on the railway within British Columbia, as soon as
the surveys andwaggon road are completed, appears to me to be hardly as deinite
as the large intere involved on both sides seem to require. I think that some
short and fixed time , ould be assigned within which the surveys should be com-
pleted; failing which, some coimpensation should become due to British Columbia
for the delay. 4

15. Looking, further, to all the delays which have taken place, and which
ay yetperhaps occur; looking also to the publie e4ectations that have been

held out of the completion of the railway, if not within the original period of ten
ears fixed by the Terms of Union, at all events within fourteen ycars from 1871,
cannot but think that the annual minimum expenditure of $1,500,000 offered bythe Dominion Government for the construction of the railway in the Province, is

hardly adequate. In order to make the proposal not only fair but, as I know is
the wish of your Ministers, liberal, I would suggest for their consideration whether
the amount should not be fixed at a higher rate, say, for instance, at $2,000,000 a
year.

16. The really important point, however, not only in the interests of the
Province but for the credit of the Dominion and the advantage of the Empire at
large, is to assume the completion of the railway at some definite period, which,
from causes over which your Ministers have had rio control, must now, I admit,
be much more distant than had been originally contemplated, and I am disposed
to suggest as a reasonable arrangement, and one neither unfair to the Dominion
nor to British Columbia, that the year 1890 should be agreed upon for this
purpose. In making this suggestion, 1, of course, conclude that the Dominion
Government will readily use all reasonable efforts to complete the line before anyextreme limit of time that may be fixed. A postponement to the very distant
period whiqh I have mentioned could not fail to be a serious disappointment to the
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people of the Province, and to all interested in its welfare, and I should not havesuggested it were it not for the full confidence'which I felt in the determination ofyour Ministers to do-not merely the least that they may be obliged, but the utmostthat they may be able, in redemption of the obligations which they have inherited.17. I have now only to repeat the strong desire which I feel to be of service ina inatter, the settlement of which may be either simple or difficult according to thespnrit n which it is approached, a question directly bearing upon the Terms ofnionimay, if both parties to it will waive some portion of their own views andopimons, b well entrusted to the Imperial authority which presided over thatUnion, and not improperly, perhaps, to the individual, Minister whose fortune itwas to consider and i some degree to shape the details of the original settlementunder which the Provinces of British North America were confederated, andBritish Columbia ultimately brought into connection with them.' If indeed theexpressior of a personal feeling may, in such a case as this, be indulged, I may per-haps be allowed to say how sincerely I prize the recollection of the share which i
was then permitted to have in that great work, how deeply I should grieve to see
any disagreement or difference impair the harmony which has been so conspicuously
maintqined by the wisdom and good feeling of all parties, and how entiroly yout.Lordship and your Ministers may count upon my best efforts in furtherance of every
measure that can contribute to the strength and honor of the Dominion of Canada.

18. It will be very convenient if your Government should feel able to reply by
telegraph, stating generally whether the modifications which I have proposed, and
which seem to me consistent with the present conditions of the question and with
the true construction of the policy adopted by them, are in the main acceptable to
them, in order that no unnecessary delay may take place in bringing this matter to
a conclusion.

- ~I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARNARVON.

The Qovernor-General b the 'Earl of Carnarvon.
1 OTTAWA, 2Ist August, 1874.

My Loin,-In continuation of my.despatches, noted inthe margin, on the subjectNo. 182, 9th July, of the suggestions made by your Lordship for the settlement of the207, 31a8t differences between the Government of British Columbia"and that
No. 3,677, 29th of the Dominion, I have the honor to enclose a copy of' a despatch

July, 1874, from Lieutonant-Governor Trutch acknowledging the receipt of the
copy I sent him of your despatch, No. 110, of the 18th June.

I bave, &c.,
(Signed) DuùnRIN.

2 he Lieutenant-Governor o the Governor-Geral (already printed, marked No. 16A,
page 12-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Governor-General to the Earl of Carnarvon.

(CANAD) September 18th, 1874,
My LoRD,-In acknowiedgingthe receipt of your Lordship's despatch, secret,

of the 16th of August, in which you have been good enough to convey to me.your
opinion as to the modifications which might be introduced with advantage into: the
teras. already proffered by my Ministers for the settlement of the dispute now pend-
ing between this Government and that of British Columbia, I have the satisaction
of informing you that after a good deal of anxious deliberation Mr. Mackenzie and
his colleagues have consented to adopt several suggestions recommended to them-
by your Lordship, should it be found absolutely impossible to terminate the controm
versy in any other manner.
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2. The general view of my Ministers on the various points referred to are set
forth at large in the enclosed Order in Council from which your Lordship will
gather that it is with very considerable reluctance they have been induced to make
these further concessions, feeling so strongly as they do that their original proposals
fairly satisfied the requirements of the case.

8. I have no doubt, however, it will be felt throughout the country that the
only mode by which the Dominion could be satisfactorily extricated from the false
position in whieh she was placed by her treaty. obligations to fulfil engagoments
which were physically impossible of execution, was by a large and generous inter-
pretation of the consequent claims against her.

4. I have further the honor to transmit a sketch map of the area. now under
exploratipn in British Cplumbia, accompanied by a memorandum by Mr. Fleming,
the engineer-in-chief, by which it will be perceived that every effort is being made
to hurry for'ward the surveys with all possible dispatch, and that the employment
of any additional staff would uselessly increase the expense without forwarding the
work. I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Cbpy of a Report of a Committee of the Ronrable the Privy ouncil, approved by Ris
xcellency the Governor-General, on the 17th September, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the
Right Honorable Lord Carnarvon relating to the complaints of the British Columbia
Government with respect to the Pacifie R1ailway, and suggesting certain modifica-
tions of the proposals made by the Dominion Government, through Mr. Edgar, on
the 8th May last.

These proposals were prompted by a desire to provide against future difficulty,
in view of the then well ascertained fact that the terms of Union had become im-
possible of literal fulfilment, on the (one hand, and on the other hand giving due
weight to the very strong feeling entertained against the-fatal extravagance which
these terms involved to the country. The proposals may thus be summarised:-
, 1. To build'a railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, in ex-
cess,of the terms of Union, and to begin the work immediately.

2. To commence the construction of the railway on the mainland as soon as'
the surveys could be completed, and to expend on the woik not less than one and a.
half millions annually.

3. To take the hecessary steps, meanwhile, to secure the construction of atele-
graph line across the continent on the located line for the railway, at the same time
cutting out the railway track and building thereon a trail or road, which would
become available as part of the permanent works.

The arrangement proposed by Lord Carnarvon eimbodies some ,ampndnients.
His Lordship suggests:-

lt. The immediate construction, as proposed, of the short line on Vancouver
Island.

2nd. After the location of the line the expenditure of two millions on the
mainland, instead of one and a half millions.

Srd.- The increase of the engineering force to double the number now employ-
ed; the expenditureon the urvey, if not ot an ainount equal to the proposed annual
expenditure on construction, of some other specifie sum; the prescribing of a limit-
ed time forthe completion of the survey; and the payment of a sum of money as
compensation ii the event of its not being so completed.

4th. The guarantee of the completion of the entire railway in 1890.
It is alsp suggested that the construction of the telegraph line and road need

not be procêeded.with, as Mr. Walkem does not consider either as of any use to the
Province.'
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The Committee reconÎmend that the first consideration, which is precisely
what was previously offered, be again concurred in.

In regard to the second proposal, the Committee recommend that Lord Car-
narvon be informed (if it be found impossible to obtain a settlement of the question
by the acceptance of the former offer) that the Government will consent that after
the completion of the survey, the average annual minimum expenditure on the
mainland shall be two millions. There is eryreason to believe now that a majority
of the people of Columbia would accept the fpropositions previously made. Judging
from a petition sent from the mainland, signed by 644 names (a copy of wh'ch
petition is enclosed), there is almost an entire unanimity there in favor of
these proposals, and assurances wiere given very lately by a gentleman of the highest
position on the Island that the course of the Local Government would not meet
general approval there. An application was made by one promineut gentleman, an
ex-member of Parliament, to the Government here, to know if the proposals made
would still be adhered to, hoe pledging himself to secure their acceptance by the
bulk of the people here.

It is therefore earnestly hoped that no change will be considered neceossary, as
it will be difficult to induce the country to accept any further concessions,

The third condition requires an increase of the engineer force employed on the
surveying service; the completion of the survey within a specific time; and in case
that time should be exceeded, the payment to the Province of a money compen-
sation.

The Committee respectfully submit that the result arrived at by the foregoing
suggestion is already being accomplished with the utmost despatch admitted by the
circumstances of the case.

The Chief Engineer was instructed to provide all the assistance ho re'quired in
order to complete the surveys within the shortest possible period, and ho engaged
a large force; a larger force indeed than can with profit be employed until the route
is definitely determined.

Whatever may be the route finally chosen, the line will of necessity traverse a
country with eiceedingly rough topographical features for a distance of five or six
hundred miles fromi the· eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains to the extreme limit
of the Province on the Pacific.

The country is an immense plateau, which maintains its general elevation to
within a few miles of the sea, but often rises into unshapely mountain ranges; some
of these ranges tower to a height of over 9,000 feet. *

The boundary of the plateau on the west is the Cascade Rang.e; this forms a
hugq sea-wall along the coast, and has interposed a much more formidable obstacle
to the surveyors than the Rocky Mountains. Attempts have been made at five or
six points to pierce the.barrier, but, except at the Fraser River and at Bute Inlet,
without success.

From the results of last year's explorations, the Bute Inlet route seemed on the
whole to be the best, but it is not unassociated with serious difficulties. For a dis-
tance of twenty miles the ascent or grade is about 150 feet to the mile.

The straits which form the approach -t the harbor from seaward, are encum-
bered'islands, and when reached the harbor is found to be destitute of anchor e.
The dangers of navigation are increased not alone by the precipitous and rocy
shores, but by the rapidityof the tide, which rushes through the narrow channe
with a velocity of from seven to-nine miles an hour.

It was supposed when work wsresumed last Spring, that a practicable route
would be found from the point where ll'1eiing's line touches the north branch of
the Thompson River westward towards what i-known as Big Bond, on the Fraser
River, from which no serious impediment exists •t <1 the commencement of the
rapid descent to the sea at Bute-net--rd s spposition proved
correct, itis probable the Government migthave been r pared-at the end of this
year to proceed with the exact location o e line. But t exp ations carried on
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to the close of July last, resulte iii the discovery of a high ran e of mountaine,
which fill the country from near the jünction o he Clearwater wit the Thompson
northward to thegreat bend of the Fraser; an , without a very long detour south
or north, they bar theway to the west. The Chief Engineer therefore advised a
re-éxamiiation of the Fraser Valley, or more'correctly speaking, ravine, inas-
much as no broad valley anywhere existe, the rivers lin their courses having cleft
ways for themselves through the rocks, which in some cases they have pierced to a
depth of 1,500 feet by a width of not more than a single mile, thus giving as the
normal condition exceedingly precipitous banke. This new examination of the
Fraser River route will occupy at least the whole season.

A memorandum from the Chief Engineer will give the strength of the force
and show its distribution. Nearly two seasons were passed in examining the Rocky
Mountain Range and the Valley of the Columbia, in the endeavor to obtain a favor-
able pass. The resuit was, that the -explorers were driven north to what is known
as Jasp or House Pass.

.These facté are mentioned to give some idea of the enormous labor involved,
and the impossibility of placing a large force in the field to do engineering work,when it is not yet known where the engineering work is to 'be done. The explora.
tory survey muet þe tolerably complete before the exact location of any portion of
the lino can be cohtemplated or possible, and before plans can be made of bridges
and other works of construction required; and nothing but the urgency of the con-
tract so imprudently- entered into with British Columbia, would otherwise have
induced the Government to employ more than half the force now engaged.

As pointed out in previous memorandum, the expenditure to the end of last
year in British Columbia alone, vas considerably over half a million of mono
more than the whole expenditure upon the two thoueand miles eastward of that
Province.

The Chief Engineer was informed last Winter, that it'was the desire- of the
Government to have the utmost expedition used in prosecuting and completing the
surve; and in the engagements whic he has entered into, these directions have
been fully considered.

The fjorth condition involves another precise engagement to have the whole
of the railway communication finiehed in 1890. There are, the strongest possible
objections to-again adopting a precise time for the completion of the linos. Th6
eastern portion of the lino, except so far as the mere letter of the conditions is
concerned, affects only the Provinces east of Manitoba; and the G6vernmont have
nôt been persuaded either of the wisdom or the necessity of immnediately construct-
ing that portion ofthe raiWay which traverses the country from the west end of
Lake Superior to the proppsed eastern terminus on Lake Nipissing, near Georgian
Bay, nor is it conceived thàt the people of British Columbia could, with any show
of reason whatever, insistthat this portion of the work should be completed within
ànY dfinite time, inasmuch as if the people who are chiefly if not wholly affected
by.this branch of the undertaking are satiefied, it is maintained that the people of
britieh Columbiawould prictically have no right of speech in the matter.

It is intended by the Government that the utmost diligence shall be manifested
in obtaining a speedy line of communication by rail and water from.Lake Superior
westward, completing the varlous links of railway as fist as possible, consistent with
that prudent course which a comparatively poor and sparsely settled country should
adopt.

There ean be no doubt that it weuld be an extremely difficult task to obtain
the sanction of the Canadian Parliament to any specific bargain as -to time, consid-
eing the consequences which have already resulted from the unwise adoption of a
limited period in the Terme of Union for the completion of so vast an undertaking,the extent of which must necessarily be very imperfectly understood by people at a
distance. The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be informed that, while in
no case could the Government undertake the completion of the whole line in the
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time mentioned, an extreme unwillingness exists to another limitation of time; but
if it is found absolutely necessary to secure a present settlement of the controversy
by fiirther concessions, a pledge may be given that tho portion west of Lake Supe-
rior will be completed so as to afford connection by rail with existing lines of rail-
way through a portion of the United States and by Canadian waters during the
season of navigation by the year 1890, as suggested.

With regard to the amelioratin« proposal to dispense with the formation of a
road or-trail across the untr-, and' the construction of a telegraph line, on the

"representation of the B eh Columbia delegate that neither is considered necessary,
it is proper to remark that it is impossible to dispense with the clearing -out of a
track and the formation of a road of somoe sort in order to get in the supplies for the
railway, and the proposal was, that as soon as the general route of the railway could
be determine id"]a the location ascortained, a width of two chains hould be cleared
out in the woode districts, a telegraph lino orected, and that a sort of road passable
for horses aïd rou h vehicles should be formed and brought into existence, not as a
road|independe1itàf the railway, but as an auxiliary to and a necessary preliminary
to railway construction, the cost incurred forming part indeed of the construction of
the railway itself.

In so vast a country where there are no postal facilities and where thereàn be
no rapid postal commnications for many years hence, it is absolutely esseutial that
a telegraph line should be erected along the proposed route, as the only jmeans by
which the Government and contractors could mamntain any communication. The
offer therefore to dispense with a telegraph lino is one which cannot be considered
as in any way whatever affording relief to the Dominion, the undertaking to con-
struct the telegraph lino must rather be looked upon as an earnest of the desire of
'the Goverument to do every thing in reason, in order to keep within the spirit of its
engagements.

The intention of the Government will be seen from the following quotations
from the Act of last Session:-

" A line of electric telegraph shall be constructed in advance of the said rail-
" way and branches along their whole extent respectively as soon as practicable after
"the location of the lino shall have been determined upon." .

Having dealt with the modifications suggested by Lord Carnarvon, it is proper
to notice seriatim the soveral grounds of complaint as atated in the despatch:

lst. " That nothing is bemiîg donc by the Dominion Government towards com-
"mencingand pushing on a railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo."

The Dominion has no engagement to build sucli a railway, and therofore there
can be no just complaint that it As not comrcenced. The construction of
such a railway was offered only ha .compensation for delay in fulfilling the engage-
ment to build a railway to the "IPacific seaboard."

2nd. " That the surveying parties on the mainland are numerically wealc, and
"that there is n1o expectation in British Columbia, or guarante given, that the
"surveys will be proceeded with as speedily as possible.'

-On this point it is sufficient to state that, as remarked elsewhere, the utmost
expedition possible has been used, and that the allegations in the petition are
incorrect.

Srd. '" That the people of British Columbia do not desire the waggon road
"offered by the Dominion Government, as it would be useless to them; and that
"even the telegraph proposed to be made along the lino of railway'cannot of course
"be made until the route t6 ho taken by the railway is settled."

Itmay bo noticed irý connection with this extraordinary statement, thMi the
construction ot such a rdad was one of the conditions imposed by the Local Logis-
lature in their resolutions adopted as the basis whereon to negotiate the tierms of
Union. It would th.erefore seem that suçh a declaration now is intended nfiore to
lesseii the value of the proposals n\ade to ]ritish Columbia than to iudicate pblic
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sentiment in the Province. As pointed out elsewhere, the work is practically
a part of railway construction, and it, is also confidently believed will be of
very great advantage to the people generally.

4th. Mr. Walkem further urges " That by Sec. Il of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
"way Act of 1874, it is competent to the Dominion Ilouse of Commons to reject
"at any time the contract for a section of the railway, and thus to prevent the
"continuous constructiono« the work.'"

Tbis is simply a complaint that the present Government provided for Parlia-
mentary supervision over the letting of such vast contracts. It was contended by
the opposition in 1872, that in the matter of a contract for so large a work, for
which the Dominion was to pay thirty millions of dollars, and allot nearly sixty
million acres of ]and, the formal sanction of Parliament should be obtained.
Accordingly, when it became their duty únder altered political circumstances to
submit a new measure to Parliament, in lieu of the one which had failed of suc-
cess; they were bound to secure by statutory enactments full control to Parliament
-over the letting of the contract or contracts. I

.In all extraordinary contracts entered into by the Government of England or
Canada, this course has been followed: as, for instance, in contracts for the con-
veyance of mails by ocean steamers.

It will also be apparent that no Government decision could prevent future
Parliamentary action.

The insertion of this section therefore, is in pursuance of a well settled publie
policy, not to permit the executive too extensive powers without specifie Parlia-
mentary sanction; and even the present opposition demanded that the restriction
Should apply to minor works on the branches<provided for in the Act.

Neither the Canadian Government nor Parliament can be suspected of having
inserted such a clause for the improper purpose of using it to retard progress,
otherwise possible. Nothing has occurred which could justify such a suspicion.

Since the passage of the Act, the Governmeqt have placed the grading of the
l'embina Branch under contract, and hope soon to place the Nipissing Branch
under contract. The contracts for the telegraph lines from Fort William to the
existing telegraphic stations ig British Columbia will be closed in a few days.

It only remains to say that the Government, in making the new proposals to
British Columbia, were.actuated by an anxious desire to put an end, to ail contro-
versy, und to do what~is fair and just under very extraordinary circumstances, and
that these proposals embraced the most liberal terms that public opinion would
justify them in offering. -

It is proper, further, to remark that there has been no just causesof complaint
at ail, inasmuch as the Report of the Chief Engineer shows that nothing more
could have rbeen done to forward the work.

The Act passed last Session is a very complete one, and amply provides for>
the construction of the railway, subject to the Parliamentary supervision referred to.

The lot of British Columbia is cast in with the other North American Provinces,
and it becomes the duty of 'll the confederated Provinces to consider to some
extent the general welfare. It is especially the duty of the smaller Provinces to
defer somewhat to the opinions of the old and populous Provinces from which the
revenue for the building of all such works is derived.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HRimswoRT,

Glerk, Privy Counczl.

Copy of Petition.

"Tbat in view of the action taken by an associatióncalling itself " The Terms
"of Union Preservation League," meeting in the City of Victoria, on Vancouver
"Island, in petitioning Her Mo.st Gracious Majesty, the Queen, relative tothe non-
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"fulfilment of one of the conditions of the terms of Union, and affirming in' said
"petition that Esquimalt, on Vancouver Island, had been decided to be the termi-
"nus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and that a portion of the line had been
" located between the harbor of Esquimalt and Seymour Narrows, and praying that
"Her Majesty act as Arbitrator, and see that justice be done to British Columbia,
"we, the undersigned, respectfully submit as follows

"That in our opinion, the order of the Privy Council of Canada, of 7th June,
1873, is in no way binding upon Your Excellency's present Government, and that
a line of railway along the seaboard or Vancouver Island to Esquimalt is no part of
the terme of Union.

" That in any arrangement which may be entered into for an extension of
time for the commencement or completion of the railway, any.consideration granted
by the Dominion of Canada to the Province cf British Columbia, should be such
as would be generally advantageous to the whole lrovirce, and not of a merely
local nature, benefitting only a section thereof. Q

" That the league referred to, acting under the impression that further surveys
may detract from th e'favorable oginion now entertained by the Engineers of the
Bute Inlet route, are desirous of forcing Your Excellency's Government into an
immediatè selection.

"That we consider it would be unwise, impolitie, and unjust to select any line
for the railway until time be given for a thorough survey of the di rent routes on
the mainland, believing as we do, that such survey muet result in t e selection of
Fraser Valley route, which is the only one that connects the fertile istrictrof the
interior with the seaboard.

" That as it is evident that the surveys are not yet sufficiently advanded to aUow
of an intêlligent decision on the.question of route being arrived 'at, we consider
that-a vigorous and immediate prosecution of the surveys by Your Excellency's
Government, to be followed in 1875 by the commencement of construction on.the
mainland will be a faithful carrying out of the spirit of the terme of Union.

" Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency take the views
expressed in this our petition into your most favorable consideration.

The Earl of thrnarvon to the Governor-General (already printed, marked No. 23, page
24-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

Mr. Walkem to the Earl of Carnarvon (already printed, narked No. 21, page ,6-Mr
Walkem'8 mission.)

The Governor-Genral to the Earl of'arnarvon.
(No. 818.) OTTAWA, l8th December, 1874.

My LoR,-I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship a copy of an Order
of the Privy Council,, in which my Ministers convdy to Your Lordship their best
acknowledgment for the pains and trouble you have been good' enough to take in
promoting the settlement of the difference whiçh has arisen between British
Columbia and the Government of the Doiminion.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) DUFFERIN.

Cbpy of a Report of (4Commttee of the Honorable the Privy Councd, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governör-General in Council, on the 18th December, 1874.,

The Committee of Couneil have had under consideration the despatch of the
>1i1ght Honorable Lord Carnarvon,-Secretary of State for the Colonies, of November
17th,. conveying a statement of the new tehms with British Columbia, whiçh, in
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his LordÏhip's opinion, may properly be laid downlas fair and reasonable concerning
the construction of the Pacifie Railway.

In the minute pf July 23rd, the Government of the Dominion advised that, his
Lordship should beinformed of their willingness to leave it to him to say whether
the exertions of the Government, the diligence shown, and the offers made, were, or
were not, fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit of the original agreement,
seeing it was impossible to comply with the letter of the Terms of Union in this
particular,

The conclusion at which his Lordship has arrived " upholds," as he remarks,
in the main and subject only to some modifications of detail, the policy adopted by
this Government on this most ermbarrassing question.

The minute of Council of September 17th, contained a statement of reasons
showing why some of these modifications should not be pressed; but the Govern-
ment, actuated by an anxious desire to remove all- difficulties, expressed a willing.
ness to make these further concessions rather than forego an immediate settlement
of so irritating a question, as the concessions suggested might be made without
involving a violation of the spirit of any Parliaihentary resolution, or the letter of
any enactment.

The Committee of Council respectfully request that Your Excellency will be
pleased to convey to Lord Carnarvon their' warm appreciation of the kindness which
led his Lordship to tender his good offices to effect a settlement of the matter in
dispute; and also to assure his Lordship that every effort will be made to secure
the realization of what is expected.

Certified.
(Signed) W. A. HimswoRTu

Clerk, Privy Council.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Governor-General.
(Canada.-No. 4.) DOWNING STREET,

4th·January, 1875.
My LORD,-I have the honor to 'acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of

tkte 18th of December, forwarding to me a copy of an Order of the Dominion Privy
Council expressing the acknowledgments of the Government of Canada for the
services which I have -been fortunate enougLh to render in promoting the settlement
of the, differences which had arisen between British Columbia and the Goverement
of the Dominion with respect to the construction.of the Pacific Railway.

It has been with great pleasure that I have received this expression their
opinion. I sincerely rejoice to have been the means of bringing to a satis ctory
conclusion a question of so much difficulty, of removing, as' I trust, all ground of
future misunderstanding between the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion,
and of thus contributing towards the ultimate completion of a public work in which
they, and indeed, the whole Empire, are interested.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CARNARvoN.

The Lieutenant-Governor to Secretary of State for Canada.
BRiTisH COLUMBA,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 31st March, 1874.
SiR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a minute of the Executive Council

Minute of of this Province, together with a copy of the Act respecting Articles,
Council, 30th and 12 of the Tçrms of Union, passed at the recent Session of this
March,-1874. Legislature of British Columbia, and to which this minute r.fers;
and in accordance with the advice and desire of my Ministers, I beg you to lay this
despatch and its enclosure before His' Excellency the Governor-General,- an& to
recommend the request of this'Government, expressed in the said minute, to HRis
Facellency's favorable consideration' I have, &c.,(Signed) JosrpH W. TaVTeu.
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Copy of a -Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
lis Excelleiicy the Lieutenaat-Governor, on the 301h day of March, 1874.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a memorandum,
dated 16th March, 1874, from the Honorable the Minister of Finance, submitting
that as authority has been given by the Legislature for the expenditure in excess
of revenue, of the sum of 8300,000 or thereabouts, it is advisable that immediate
steps should be taken to insuregthat that sum shall be at the call of the Govern-
ment when required, and recommending that a copy of the " Act to alter the Terms /
of Union 1874," be sent to the Dominion Government, with the request that the
Provincial Government be informed by telegram if it is the intention of-the
Dominion Government to introduce a corresponding measure to the Parliament of
Canada, in order that should a negative answer be returned, no time may be lost
in obtaining the funds elsewhere, under the powers conferred by "I British Columbia
Loan Act, 1874."

The Committee concur with the recommendation of the Minister of Finance,
and advise its approval, and request that Your Excellency will be pleased to for-
ward a copy of this report through ýthe proper channel to the Dominion Govern-
ment, at the same time asking that a measure to compliment the Act to alter the
terms of Union 1874, be introduced to the Parliament of Canada, and that a tele-
gram anticipating any written reply may be sent to Your Excellency.

Certified.
(Signed) W. J. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk, Executive Council.

Terms of Union Amendment Act, (See B. C. Statutes, 1874-No. 1, page 1.

The Lieutenant-Governor Io the Secretary of State for Cnada.
BRITISn COLUMBIA.

GOVERNMENT HoUSE, 18th May, 1874.
Minute of Execu- SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a minute of the Execu-

tive Couucil. tive Council of this Province to state that, in accordance with the
Tel. MIess., y advice of my Ministers therein expressed, I have -this day addressed

18th , 1574. to you a message by telegraph, of which a copy is appended hereto.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) JoSEPH W. TRÛTcI.

Telegrarn-Lieutenant-Govern9r Io the Secretary of State for Canada (already printed,
marked KK., page xviii., No. 5-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Under Secretary of State for Canada Io Lieutenant-Governor.
DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE,

10th June, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the recèipt of your despatch, No. 28, of

the 18th ult., purporting to enclose a minute of your Executive Council, and also
copy of a telegram founded thereon, and sent by you to the Secretary of State on
the 18th ult., on the subject of the mission of Mr. J. D. Edgar to the Government
of British Columbia.

The minute of Council referred to did not accompany your despatch.
(Signed) EDOUARD J, LANGEVIN,

Under Secrelary of State.

The Lieutenant-Govenor to the Secretary of State for Canada.
BRITIsu COLUMBIA,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 9th JUne, 1874.
Minute of conn- SIR,-With reference to my telegraphic deliatch to you of to-day'

cil, 9th June' date, I have the honor to enclose a minute of my Executive Council
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in accordance with which that telegram was addressed to you, together with copies
lelegram from of the documents referred to in the said minute, being a copy of a

Hon. A. Mac- telegram to me from the Honorable A. Mackenzie, wich, at hiskenzie. request, I communicated to my Ministers, and a draft of the tele-
Telegram from graphic message to yot in reference thereto sent by me at the instance

Lt.-Governor. of my Ministry I have, &c.
(Signed) JosFri W. TRUToH.

Copy of a Report uf a Conimittee of the Honorable iXe Executive Council, approved by
Mis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 9th June, 1874 (already

printed, marked PP., page xix-Mr. Walkem'.s mission.)

Telegram-Mr. Mackenzee to the Lieutenant-Governor (already printe, marked 00.,page xix., No 5-Mr. Walker's mission.)

Telegram-The Lieutenant-Governor Io the Secretay of State for Canada (elready
printed, marked Q Q., page xx., No. 5.-er; Walkem's mission.) .

The Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
DEPARTME1T SECRETARY OF STrATE,

25th June, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the eeipt of your despatch, No. 39,

of the 9tli instant, transmitting a copy of a minute of your Executive Council
together with a copy of a teleg;ram addressed to y u by the Honorable the Minister
of-Public Works, and also of a telegram addre ed by you to the Secretary of
State, in reply thereto, on the subject of the missi n of Mr. J. D. Edgar to British
Columbia ih connection with the Pacific Railway. I have, &c.,

(Signed) ]DOUARD J. LANGEVIN,
Under'Secrelary of S tate.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Sec aIy of State for Canada.
(Copy of No. 46.) BR sI COLUMBIA,

Governme t House, 26th June, 1874.Minute of Ex- SIR,-I have the hou or to acknowl dge the receipt of your despatchecutive Council. of the 10th instant, referring to ny' despatch, No. 28, of the 18thCopy of Tele- May, and informing me that the mi ute of Executive Couneil, whichgra. my said despatch purported to enclo e, had not reached you.
I beg to enclose herewith a duplicate copy of the said minute of Council, and

of the telegram to you based thereon. I hav , &c.,
(Signed) ¡ JOSEPH W. T UTC]f.

Copy of a Report of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by is Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor on the 18th My, 18T4, (a;lready prine marked GG.
page xvii., No. 5-Mr. Walkem's mssibn.) i

Telegram-The Lieutenant-Governor Io the Secretary of State for C nada, (already
printed, marked KK., page xviii., No. 5,-Mr. Walkem's mesion.

The Under Secrelary of State to the Lieutenant-Gov or.
DEPARTMENT SEORETARY F STATE,

11th uly, 1874.
Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your/ espatch, No. 46,

of the 26th ultimo, covering a copy of the minute of your Exee 've Council, and
of the telegram founded thereon, referred to in yourdespatch, o. 28, of the 18th
May last, on the subject of the mission of Mr. J. D. Edgar to B tish Volumbia.

I háive, &e.,
(Signed) EDoUARD J LANGEv1N,

Under iStecre1y of Staïe.

1874
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Telegram-7e Honorable Mr. Mackenzie to the Lieutenant-Governor, alreadyprinted,
- marked 00., page xix., No. 5-Mr. Walcem's mission.>

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already printedmarked
QQ., page xx., No. 5.-Mr. Walkem's mission.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already printed, marked
No. 1, page 4-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 111h June, 1874 (already printed,
marked Bo. 2, page 4,-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secrelary of State for Canada (already printed,
page 6-Mr. Walkem's mission,)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved
by Jis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 11th day of June 1874,

(already printed,rmarked No 3, page 5-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

Zhe Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already printed,
page 6-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

Telegram-The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already
printed, page 6-Mr. Walkem's mission.

T he Under Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenant-Governor.
)DEPARTMENT, SECRETARY OW TE,

11th July, 1874.
S1 ,-I have the honor to acknowledge the réceipt of your despatch, No. 40,

of the 11th ult.,/'concerning a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, in

reference to the, alleged failure of the Dominion Government to carry out the
obligations of the lth clause of the terms of Union, and recommending tbat the
case be laid befgre, the Imperial Government by means of a memorial, to be pre-
sented to Secregary of State for the Colonies, by the Attorney-General of British
Columbia as special agent and delegate of the Government of that Province.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEvIN.

Under Secretary of State.

Copy of a Report of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris Excellency the
Governor-General in Council, on the -81h July 1874, (already printed,

marked No. 9, page 8-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Secretary of State for Canada Io Mr. Walkem (already printed, marked No. 8, page
8-Mr. Walkem's mission.

Mr. Walkem to the Secrelary of Stale for Canada (already printed, marked No. 8, page
8--Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Under Secretary of State for Canada to the Lieutenànt-Governor.
DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 13th July, 1874.
SiR,-With reference to my letter of the 11th inst., I have the honor to trans-

mit to you for the information of your Government, a copy of an Order of His
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, and of a letter addressed to Mr.

38 Vict.
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8thJuly, ý874. Attorney-General Walkem on the subje t of the alleged f4ilure of
itil Ju'ks 1874. the Dominion Government to carry out the obligations of e 11th

clause f the terms of Union. . have, &c.,
(Signed) DOUARD J. LANGEvIN,

Under Secretary of State.

The Lieutenant-Governor to the Secretary of State or Canada (already printed,
page 9-Mr. Walkem's mis4ion.)

Telegrani -Mr. Mackenzie t the Lieutenant-Governor !(already printed, marked LL.,
page xviii., No. 5-Mr. Wafcem1 s Mission.)

Mr. Walkem to Mr. Mackenzze ( alreadyprinted, m rke¶ No. 10, page 9-Mr. Walcem's
mission.

The Under Secretary of State to Mr. Walkem ( al eadj printed, marked No. 11, page
9-Mr. Walkem's nisson.

The Earl of Carnarvon to the Governor-General (aire dy printed, marked No. 14, page
10-Mr. Walkem's is ion.)

Teegram-The Lieutenant-Governor Io the Secr tary of State for Canada (already
printek.. marked No. 17, page 14- Mr. Walkem's mission.

The Lieutenant-Govern to the Secrelary of at for Canada (already printed,
-marked 16 B., page 13.-Mr Walkem's mission.)

The Lieutenant-Gover or Io the Earl of Carnarvon, ( tready printed, marked No. 16c,
page 13, -Nr. Walkem's nission.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
fis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 3rd August, 1874, (already

printed, marked No. 15, page 11,-Mr. Walkem's mission.

1elegram- The Lieutenant,'Governor to the Secretary of State for Canada (already
printed marked No. 17, page 14-Mr. Walkem's mission.)

The Under Secretary of State for Canada Io the Lieutenant-Governor.

DEPARTMENT OF THE EORETÏRY OF STATE,
20th September, 1874.

Sm.-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No 53, of
the 3rd instant, and its enclosures, transmitting for the information of His Excel-
leucy the Governor-General, a copy of a despatch addressed by you to the Ri lt
Honorable the Secretary of State for the Çolonies, expressing the acceptancey
your Government of his Lordship's offer, as conveyed in his despatch of the
eighteenth of June last, to arbitrate in the difference between the Government of
British Columbia and the Dominion in relation to the railway article of the terms of
Union.

Your despatch will be submitted for the consideration of the Government.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN.
- Under Secretary of State.

Mr. Walkem to Mr. Mackenzie (a(ready printed, marked No 6, page T,-
ifr. Wàlkem's mission.)

Mr. Buckingham to lfr. Wakem already printed, marked No. T, page 7-Mr.
-Ütem's mnision.),,
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